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Rooms to Let.

PORTLAND PI BMSIIING CO.,
At 109 Excitaxgk

Eight Dollars

Terms:

with

without board,
febftltf

or

To Let.
65 Park Street, one of the most desirable
rents in the city. Enquire cn the premises.

Year in advance.

MAI3E~STATE

THE

pleasant front rooms
21 i Free street.

TWOat

St, Portland.
a

PRESS
50

a

HOUSE
f
jan9dt

___

piblislied every Thursday Morning at §2
Quiet Board,
year, if paid in advance, at $2 00 a year.
GENTLEMAN and Lady wishing a quiet nome
of space, in
inch
One
Advertising:
of
Rater
can find pleasant rooms with board at No. 4
I
"square."
length of column, constitutes a week;
Cotton street, second door from Free street. One or
75 cents per
S 50 per square daily first
two single gentlemen can be accommodated also.
continu00;
$1
w îek after; three insertions, or less,
jan7
50 cents.
ng every other day after first week,
75 cents ; one
ualt" square, three insertions or less,
A Few Good Rents
after.
weak, $100; 50 cents per weekadditional.
for at once.
Special Notices, one third
applied
00
$2
per square
MATTOCKS & FOX,
Under head of "Amitsmements,"
or less $1 50.
insertions
three
novMtf
88 Middle street.
per week ;
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Press" (wli'.ch has a large circulation in every part
STORE
TO
LET.
first
ior
insertion,
of tlie State) for $1 00 per square
and 50 cents per squaro for each subsequent icierbrick
store
in
the
Racklefi
large
Block, corner
ti m.
of Middle and Ceurch streets—basement and
Address all communications to
first
PUBLISHING
finished
and
CO.
PORTLAND
floor, eleganth
adapted to jobbing
dry goods or other similar trade.
HAINES.
ALLEN
to
Apply
is

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

REAL ESTATE.

Girl Wanted.
Intelligent Girl, twelve to fifteen years of age,
to assist in taking care of children. Apply to
Dr- C. W. STOCKMAN, No. 207 Congress street.

Geo. R. Davis Si Co's
BULLETIN.

TO LEI.

AN

feb20

IF

Λ

Wanted

JAMES

O'DONNELL,

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,

has removed to
NO. 841-9 MIDDLE STREET,
(2nd door below Canal Bank,)

To the Honorable Charles W. Walton,
Juone of the Justices of the Supreme
dicial Court oi the State of Maine.
the
ot
Nathan Webb, Attorney
rpHE undersigned, of
America for the District of
J_ United States
of
said
United
States
Maine, a duly authorized agent
for this purpose, respectfully represents that the
United States aforesaid are desirous of purchasing
for the erection of a fort and battery a certain tract
of laud situated in the town of Cape Elizabeth, in
+y>a nnnnfmf

PORTLAND, MAINE.

f!iiml»erland. within the limits of the

of Maine, particularly bounded and described
follows:—Beginning at a copper bolt in a rock on
tho southerly side of tne road leading from tbe county road to he Portland Head Light House, said coppei bolt being about eleven hundred feet distant
from the county road known as the shore road, thence
southerly at light angles with said Light House

Commissioner of deeds for the several States.

tf

feblO

STBOIJT & HOLMES,

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
CANAL BANK I3IJII.DI!««,

GEO. F. HOLMES.

Dr.

Hxxtcliinson,
has removed to

57 Spring St.,

Spring & Park.

cor.

tf

jaïi31

SCRIBNER ^JORDAN,
Attornevs and Solicitors
OF

American

Foreign Patents,

aud

COFFIN, Cousullins Engineer.
74 Uliddlr eor. Kxeiiançe S le., Portland,
•I. JE.

ifle.
Examinations made by our agent in Washington
when desired. Consultation free. Letters of inquiry
cheerfully aud promptly answered- AU business in
respect to an application for Patent can be transacted by mail.
jy2 TT&S tf

J. H. HOOPER,

II3? ΞΤΟ LSTERER
Nos. 31 anil 33 Free St,
Suits, Lounges. Spring
Beds, DMattresses,

Parlor

?IcUononsb

Bed

Patent

Lonagce,

Chairs,

nmeled

En·

&c.

83^*A11
repairing neatly done. Furniture
boxed and matted.
oct5-'69T T&Stt
kinds of

WM.

MARKS

M.

Book, Card & Job Printer

work promptly and carefully
lowest prices.

Every Description of

JOST & KEIIER,

PAIBÎTERS,

OfBce 134 Middle St., up stairs.
PORTLAND, ME.

boundary

DENNETT,

Counsellor at Law,

Maine.

F. & C. B. NASH,
STREET,

PORTLAND, MAINE,
Having beon appointed Agents for one of the
argeet Lead Manufactories in New England are
ow prepared to offer Sheet Lead and Lead Pipe, to
de28tf
the trade at Boston prices.

C. W. STOCKMAN, M. D

,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
bas removed to

Confess Street,

(Opposite the Paik.>
Hours from 8 to 10 A. M., and2 to 4 and 7 to

del3tf_

MERRILL,
COUNSELOR AT LAW,
HENRY F. T.

No. 30 Exehauge St·* Portland.
Formerly of the U. S. Treasury Department and' |
Attorney in all the courts in the District of < olumbia,
will attend to the prosecution of < laims before the
Court of Claims and the various departments at
oetll-tf
Washington.

ROSS

&~STURDIYANT,"

WHOLESALE COAL DEALERS
179 Commercial

St.,

Portland.

Sole agents in Maine for the talc and shipment of
the Celebrated Conl mined by Messrs. Ham..ett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also tor

sale

at lowest

market

price,
NVilkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittston
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procured for the tranportation of coals from
port of shipment
any point desired.
tfiapr27
PORTRAIT PA1NTEK.

J.

Cumberland, ss.
Upon the foregoing application by Nathan Webb
Attorney of the United States of America, it having
been satisfactorily made to appear to me that the
sail applicant is a duly authorized agent of said
United States to maVe the same, and that the matters of tact therein set forth are true, and that it con-

tains an accurate description of the lands proposed to
be purchased by the United States for the erection of
a fort and battery, together with the names of all
UUU»»JJ

CJ.

CLOUIÎMAMr,

148 ΕΧ€£ΙΛΝ«Ε 81·.
jan22tf

J. If.

ΙΑΜδΟΙϊΓ

PHOTOGRAPHER,
No. 152 Middle
POttTLAND,

Street·
ιο

order.

All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion,
ha Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
card, by whicn new process wo get rid of freckles
moles,wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin. Call
and judge for yourselves.
^"Motto—Coo«l work
Price·. Aim to Please.

at

Moderate
may 20

MACHINE WORKS
C.

STAPLES 4

SON,)
and Portable

Marine, Stationary
STEAM

ENGINES.

steam Boilers, Bleach Boilers and Tanks, Shaft
inç, Mill Gearing and General Machinery.
of iron, brass, and composition. Repaiiing
promptly
attended to.
fl^^New and Second-hand Engines frr sale.
Highest cash prices paid for old Iron.

Castings

315 Commercial Street,
W. H. FESSENDEN.
se >13 6m
Portland, Mo.

L. C. JOHNSON & SON.,
—HAVIKG TAKES

THE—

RESTAIT RANT

and

especially to Benjamin B. Dyer therein
supposed owner, requiring them to come

as

C. W. WALTON,

E'

r,

J*n21

Ship

LEWISTON,

MAINE

JOUSSO».

JOSEPH

D. W.

Turner, Supt.P.
B. C.

feblSdtf

on

railroad.

& K. R

Port-

JORDAN,
Bar *■«■*

Watch Found·
owner can have the same by calling at No. 35
Merrill street, proving property and paying

THE

feblSdlw*

charges.

FOR S4LE-A $10,000 Farm lor
$5000!! Situated In Cumberland
Co., on line of both Grand Trunk
anl
Maine Central Railroads.

Address, enclosing

A
and

RED Setter Pap, 10 months old, with white
ks on forehead, tip of tail, and breast, feet
legs speckled. A sultablo reward will be paid to

any

one

mat

returning him

jan22tf

Wanted.
PLEAS ANT room on Spring St.,

A furnished

or

unfurnished.

janlOtt

vicinity,

or

Without board.
Address BOX 1336.

[Incorporated

CO.,

BOSTON,

Lead !

White

AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, 5Γ/ΛΓ
PIPE. TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
<Cc.
and FITTINGS, PUMPS,

DRY

Our Pure White Lead, both dry and ground in oil,
warrant to be strictly pore, and guarantee
that for jfncneea,
and
it if» not surpassed by any Lead in the market, either foreign or

we

durability,

American.
Hg^In order to protect ourselves, we have adopted
as our trade-mark an eight-pointed red etar, with
corporate seal in the centre. This is on every packour

Pure Lead.

None

genuine

without it.

& Co.,

Phillips

W. F.

pieces

Cumberland,

the

United States to make tho same, and that the matters of fact therein set forth are true, and that it contains an accurate descripiion of the lands proposed to
be purchased by the United States for the erection of
a fort and
together with the names of all
known or
owners of said lauds, it i*
Orderid. that notice of said application be given to
all persons interested in the lands therein described
and especially
to George C. Thompson, therein
named as supposed owner, requiring them to come
forward in the Supreme Judicial
Court, in Portland,
m the County of
Cumberland, on Tuesday, the eighth
day of April, A. D. 1873, being the second Tuesday of
April next·, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, and file
tbeir objections, if any they have, tc the proposed
by the said United States of said described
lands, by publication of a true and attested copy of
the same application and of this order tbereou, once
in each week for the space of four months in the Port-

battery,
supposed

purchase

land Daily Press,

a

newspaper published

m

thereon.
Attest

W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
oaw W4m t ap8

WM. L. SOUTHARD,

Street,

No. 3 Femborton «qnnre
Will Buy and Sell

^-JOHNSON,

Boston,

COMMISSION
BEAL ESTATE, LAND, STOCKS, &

Enees.

Choirs, Musical Classes, Conventions, Academies.

ATTENTION!
the following Choice List of
ΧΕΙΡ CANTATAS! ORATORIOS! ANTHEMS
to

New and attractive Cantatas.
FORTY-SIXTH PSALM
Dudley Buck. 1.00
FESTIVAL CANTATA
Eugene Thayer. 1.25
50
GOUNOD'S CHORAL MUSIC
Well worthy ot careful study.
50
Hewitt.
MUSICAL ENTHUSIAST
An amasing and very melodious musical extravaganza
NEW ORATORIOS.
J.K. Paine. 1.75
ST. PETER
Arthur Sullivan. 1.00
PRODIGAL SON
Fine cfioctive compositions.
BOOKS.
Eincrem & Morey. 1.60
SABBATH GUEST
2.50
BUCK'S NEW MOTETTE COLLECTION
BAUMBACH'S SACRED QUARTETTES,[New]2.50
IN FREM—NEARLY HEADÏ.
STRAUSS'S DANCE MUSIC. Violin and Piano. 1.00

bjve boolcs sent, post-paid, for retail price.
OLIVER D1TSON & CO., Boston.
<;. H. DITSON & CO.. New York.
s<sw«Kwiyrwi
jani8
The

—

ALSO

on Mortgage* and otber
Securities.
REFERENCES:
Faneuil Hall Nat. Bank.
Hon. John P. Hcaley.
Mess™. Thos. Dana & Co. Hon. Isaac S. Morse.

Hackmatack, Hardwood or While
Oak Timber and Plank

the lowest cash prices.
I*. T.
L.
TAILOR.
ti
Portland, Dec. 30,1872.

"

"

1

q

J. S. Abbott.
J. S. Whitney.

Utlev & Boynton.
Joseph Dix, Esq.
John P. Squires & Co. R. A. Ballou, Esq.
F. W. Pclton, Esq.
Krogman,
Esq.
reb8
eod&wtf

\

at

Harvey Scudder & Co. Hon.
Kemble & Hastings. Gen.

on

THE
dersigned.

For Sale or To
Itooms Gas and Sebago water.

Apply

to Ε. H.

No. 31 Plnm St.

Because it has

TOWN REPORTS!
PBIiVTJED AT THE

Maine;

story

reports are fuUei than any other
paper in Maine;

WANTED î

jau31

Agency for Sewing Machines.

H. DYER, No. irti middle St. All
kind· of machines far sale and to let.

iScpniring.
Bakers.
W. c. COBB, No·.28 and :{OPenrl Street.
On direct rente between New Ciitra
Honse and Post Otice, near the market.

Book Binders.
WM. A. QUINCY, Boom 11, Printer'..
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
Μ.ΤΙΛΙ,Ι, Λ. NHACKFOB», No. 33 Plum

We will send

FOR

—

ΤΠΕ

Unequalled—Incomparable !
THE LEADING

COUNTRY,

35,000

admitted

COPIES

by

OF

THE

OUGH

OR

A MORE
CONCISE OR ATTRACTIVE SYSTEM.

Sold

R—caxn<£keep

No etforts will be spared to make the Maine
State Press more acceptable to its patrons. Indeed
the Publishers will not relax their efforts to make
the paper a necessity to those who have been accustomed to read it. We pledge that during the year
1873, the Weekly Press shall be more a NEWSPAPER than ever,

so

that the

family

that

thoroughly

reads the paper will have all the current events of the

day.

11.

II. liar's.

1STO CHROMOS.

no picture» to mate the value o(
price.

W ofier

the

Pbes

Furniture and Upholstering.
DATIDW.DEANK, No. SO Federal St.
All kinds of VTphols rringnnd Repairing

sens.^'e people, and make It worth

$2

to

each subscriber for tbe year

1873.

Now is the time to subscribe.

$3,75.

|3Γ"Α local Agent wanted In

every town In th

State.
Aildrep

under the

ill A « Γ JSr WWTTTFN.

Feb.

10,

PORTLAND

CHASE,

stand,
Nos. 14,1β and 18 Custom House Wharf,
Under the firm

name

of

PUBLISHING CO.

PORTLAND, ME.

A. S. DAVIS & CO., No. SO Middle Street.
J. Π. I.AMSON, 153 Middle St., cor. Crou.

and for sale by

Woodbury, Latham &. Gliddeii,

Colby's

Store,

Ileal Estate Agents.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater.
M. PEARSON. No. 33 Temple St., near
Congress. All kinds of Silrer and Plated
Repaired.

Portland Dailv Press

a

few

B. F. LIBBf, Fore Street, up atairn.
β. L. HOOPER tc CO., Sncceuora to
Little0eid & Wilaon, Cor. 1'orW Λ Maple Strecli

NOTICE.

GAS

49

OUT OF THE FIRJE
would respectfully announce that
THEhetosubscriber
is already organized in another MiH and
till all
as

promptly

B. €· JORDAN.

V28dtf

For

Sale·

pah: good work Horses. Enquire of
JOHN P. FABBOW,
at 119 Commercial street.
fcbl0d2w*

TWO

Orders for removal of obstructions in service

pipes, if left

at the

same

the day, they may not receive attention till next day.
Argus and Advertiser copv.

Jau31d( f

(Joth tho world »o gloriously behold,
The cedar-tops and hills acem burnished sold.

Who

Tearful eyes are considered to be a beauty
In girls of the gushing kind. lu view of this
a chemist η ho deals in cosmetics has invented an application which produces the desired
tender effect far better than onions can, and
without their disagreeable odor.

one of

the

largest and best

at

prices

ever

in

defy

GREAT BARGAINS AT

HAMBURGS!
jan24
largest and fulleet dafly paper published

the past,
Maine, and in the future as
ers propose to make it beyond question, the
in

the

tf

In

now

Publish-

To

Speculate Successfully
Α *τΤ\

Τ

UAill/AJJ

Tlrtoi

ΛΓοτυΰηηηΑΥ* in
ΕΓ

IT

u.

ΤΙΑΛΠΙΠ
Λ VV1JU

C_
Λ

ΠΛ

υυ·)

If it is according to etiquette for gentleto remove their hats at a concert or theatre, why should it he etiquette for a lady to
keep hers on ? The most annoying thing in
the world is to sit behind a woman at a theatre whose immense chignon, with a second
story of silk, ribbons, laces and artificial
flowers, interposa between your vision and
the stage, when you are try'ng to follow the
movements of the actors.
men

An Italiain

girl of "bewildering beauty"
seduced, about a year ago, by a young
American in New Orleans, and the papers (f
the city report her recent terrible revenge.
He was seized by the men in her employ,
carried on board a boat in the river, and tawas

ken to a small house in the midst of a swamp
above the city.
Here he λ\ as bound, and the
Italian

girl, suddenly appearing, reminded
him of her threat to be revenged for her
wrongs, and setting the cabin on fire, led him
to he consumed.
The story savors of too
complete poetic justice,

but it is related for a

fact.
Remarks of Prentiss Loring Esq.,
Portland.

of

In house

THE

ON

representatives,
EXPEDIENCY OF

feb.

14th,

INCBKA8ING

THE SCHOOL MILL TAX,

Mi. Speaker,I believe that in examining this
question which relates to one of the broadest
and most vital interests of our State,
wq
should, as far as possible, separate ourselves
from the influence of mere local advantage or
disadvantage, and discuss it upon its merits.
I do not believe that those who would be benefitted by this measure, desire that its success should be secured upon any other than
equitable grounds and by proper methods.
Beared in the country, I am not unfamiliar
with the conditions, duties and trials of those
who in our agricultural districts, by severe
and constant toil, work out the suppoit and
education of their families ; and I yield to no
man

nnnn

Mqitia

70

Bkoadway, Ν. Y.

Member of Stock Exchange and Gold Board.

By making all its departments fuller and more valu
able.
The growing importance of Portland as a distribut in
centre for Maine, and Its increasing wholesale trade
make a full Daily paper imperatively necessary.
With a larger Editoral corps than any paper in
Maine, with unexcelled facilities for collecting new
and more space to devote to details, the Publishers
will make every exertion to render the Daily Press
a fuller and more complete paper than it has hitherto
been, and in every respect

A FIRST CLASS NEWSPAPER.

References.—Jay Cooke As Co., Ν. Y.; Mechanics
Banking Association, or any Banking House or
Commercial Agency in New York.
Ν. B.—Pamphlets on "WALL STREET AND ITS
OPERATIONS" furnished free on application,
w17-1y

Notice of Dissolution of Copart-

nership.

fhSa flnnr in evronntVio+ïn

annwtniA

of the discouragements under which
many of them labor; and I know that as a
body they are men of sound judgment, of integrity of purpose, and rare independence in
thought and action; these are the men to
whom,as jurors,we look largely for "righteous
verdicts," and I am confident that they will
not insist upon advantages which can be obtained only by ungenerous and unjust enactment*. On the other hand, I do not believe that the wealth which is accumulated in
our cities andSarger towns desires to shirk any
burdens which may justly be imposed upon it,
especially if the general welfare of the community and the State is to be promoted

tion

thereby.

*

»

·

·

And, now, Mr. Speaker and gentlemen. I desire, first to c.tll your attention to
the fact that in the year 1871, the money
contributed from the State Treasury for the
support o( public schools was $15,333. By
act of the Legislature of 1872, the amount
authorized to be expended from the State
Treasury for schools for the school year ol
1872 was a little more than $300,000, and for
the year 1873 it will be a little over $363,000.
This largely increased contribution by the
State, for the school year of 1872, has not
yet been entirely paid from the State Treasury into the hands of the towns and cities
which arc to receive it, and no returns Lave
yet come to us indicating the success of fail-

of the legislation of la-t year. The exhas hardly been entered upon, much
less the results reached. And now comes the
proposition for the State to add to this already liberal expenditure a quarter of a million dollars, and the question which I have
put to you is this : Is this the way you assess
taxes ? Is this the way you expend money
in your municipal affairs? Having voted a
thousand dollars from your town tn asury, do
you vote to expend another thousand for the
same purpose before you know what has been
the result of your first expenditure ? I may
safely answer that you do not.
And I say further, that the condition of
ure

periment

schools, and the public sentiment in regard to them, in very many localities (lo not
warrant any such increased expenditure as is
here asked. Money is not what is note most

NOTICE

consent.

Charles W. Gilkey is authorized to settle all debts
due to and by the Companv.
CHARLES W. GILKEY,
SARGENT P. COE.
Portland, Feb. 11,1873.
The business of
continued at the
Preble street by
feblSlw

J.
The Publishers congratulate themselves that] their
efforts to make the Press acceptable to its patrons
are appreciated from the conclusive fact that without special efforts, its list of subscribers has been increased to a greater extent during the last six
months than for any similar period the past six years.
As an advertising medium the Daily Press stands
first among Maine journals.
Terms : $8 a year in advance ; $4 for six months ;
$2 for three months.
Liberal commissions will be paid those who will
secure subscribers with prepaid eubscriptions.
^""Orders from News Dealers promptly filled.

Druggist & Apothecary will
old itand

comer

Congress

be
and

C. W. GILKEY, Agent,

ENGER,

PIANO-FORTE TUNER
A2ÎD

REPAIRER.
Orders in tlio city or country will receive prompt
attention. Addreie at U. S. Hotel, or 31 Temple St.
eod3m
feb!3

PLASTER.
ftfW }
VV"

pricrt by

TONS GROUND LAN» PLASTER for
sale in barrels or bulk at the lowest cash

KENDALL A WHITNEY.

dtf_
Lumber and Dock Timber Wanted
fcb3

Portland Publishing Co.

for

needed. Thete must be cultivated in our
communities a higher and more watchful regard for the cause and interests of education.
Look at the records of our schools in the report, ot your superintendent. They indicate
that nearly 50 per cent of our school
in the streets or away
are
from the school room. I call your attention
to the fact, that out of sixty supervisors of
public schools in different parts of the State
making their reports to the State Superintendent in 1871,45 make the burden of their comnlaint. that the treat deficiencies and failures
in the schools are largely caused by the apa-

thy and neglect of parents, from which there
result non-attendance, irregularity and tardiness, thus injuring the schools, discouraging
teachers and obstructing discipline. The

is true of 53 out of 73 statements ot
supervisors, found in the State Superintendent's report of 1872. The Supeiintendent of Schools also intimates that in
some towns the coumittees are instructed
"not to visit schools unless they are summoned." Is there not some deficiency, some
?
wrong in the management of aflairs here
The following extract taken from the reand
port of tbe supervisor of a certain town,
contained in the State Superintendent's Reothers
port of 1872, is but a sample of many
which sustain this position. Aller stating
that the average number attending the winter school was only a little over 25 per cent,
of the whole number, and the attendance
upon the summer school was less than 50 per
cent., the supervisor says : "This non-attendance represents a waste during the summer
months of one-half of the money which was
expended for school purposes, and during the
winter, three-quarters. Or, of the amount
paid to teachers, considerably more than onesame

town

is hereby given that the Copartnership
lately subsisting between Charles W. Gilkey and
Sargent P. Coe. of Portland, under the firm name of
GILKEY & COE, Is this day dissolved by mutual

In exchange
Boiler·, H«ri»omtal Engine·,
Feed Pamp· and Other machinery.
G. H. ANDREWS
Addrot»,
178 Pearl St., New York.
febldtf

half was for

instructing unoccupied benchcs.

instead of the minds of the pupils. There is
need enough of a more generous school Dolicyon the part of the State and the town·
but so long as parents do not
appreciate the'
true value to their children of
opwr

fchool

in reference
thJaunXfiÎi·1^11?^'8'011
schools
wise

o.?r

is

a

most

to

one.

re3Pe«ts. wrought bettertlWfh'i111 many aml
wben
framed

they
that the "the legislar
and
it
shall
be their duty
authorized,
jurerequire the several towns to make suitable
to
provision, at their own expente tor the support and maintenance of public schools,"
"«s

Τ,?'
article, providing
are

they did what was eminently proper, wise and
necessary to be done; lor we all kuov that
money that is expended by those who do not
r.isc it U often wasted juid diverted from iu
legitimate channels. Must we not recognize
the fact that diminution of local
taxation,
and enlarged contribution by the State are
not, in any way, calculated to foster the cause
and interests of education among the
people t
By bo much as we contribute from the State,
and diminish local
taxation, by so much may
we not
reasonably sav that we lilminish tho
interest in our public
schools, oh the part of
e"*°y 111111 8lK,ul4' directly support

them?*

thing

not entirely right in thU
us that over $75.000 of
the
of 1872, which »hould have school „7Z
been
to
the payment of teachers aooropriated
and to
other legitimate school
ha*
been used for "repairs, for expenditure·,
fuel, for insurance
and other items." That is not as It
should
be. It Is not right. On
^age 56 of the same
report, he states that two instances have been
his
to
notice
where
the town· Mkbrought
their school money, not for school purposes,
but to liquidate their tax indebtedness. 1
will not asK you to rest upon even these statements of the Superintendent of schools as tu
abuses of the school revenue contributed by
the State. I hold in my band a letter living
direct testimony on this point, which baa
been received by a State official within a short
time. It bears date January 29, 1813, and
r_-ads thus omitting name· and localities: "X
am informed that the treasurer of—--to Irresponsible, acd that he is converting ihe
school money to private uses. Also that his
This
bondsmen are entirely irresponsible.
radicates something «ItogetOer wrong, a
wrong which should not he allowed to exist.
If it is urged that the burden of the sapport, of schools be borne by the State and
taken away fiom the town* and cit·», then,
of course, the State will insist
upon euperviaion. The two must go band in band.
We all acknowledge that
every town has in
it men well qualified to
manage Its own
and
the
affairs,
local authority I belieTe to be
legitimately there. But gentlemen, understand, that if you insist upon the one, the
·
·
other must naturally lollow.
·
·
There is a misapprehension as to the financial condition and the taxes and bordée· of
mauy of our cities and larger towns. An
opinion seems to exist, on the part of some,
that most of the residents of cities roll in
wealth, and that general opulence prevail*.
But every city in this State is iaborinx to-day
under a load of taxation, by teason m its sapport and aid of public enterprises and for
municipal necessities, to an extent which is
not fully understood.
We bav· calls upon us
from one source and another, which are imperative, but which are none the less oppressive. Then, too, there are large charitable
claims made upon wealth in our mat centres, which from the very nature of Us· case,
do nof reach the interior districts. Take also
the item of valuation. In the city of Portland our Uxe3 are assessed upon tne ftill cash
value of real and personal property, a· I have
it from the chairman of our board of asaeisors.
We know that in very many town* in
the State the rate of valuation for the purposes of taxation is much less than this.
These are not fancies, but facts, and they
should have weight with men of candor. I
know that the expense of educating your
children bears hard upon some of you. But,
gentlemer, It is not all a burden, The child-

mauer^lï

tells

nue

which arc given you are the heritages of
the Lord, and while now they may be a burden and care, by-and by they shall be a power to help and
support you, as they go from
you to take the positions of responsibility and
profit and honor which awaits them in other
and larger localities. The law of compensation works here as elsewhere.
Gentlemen, if this pressure is brought to
bear upon capital with so much impatience
and hast», as indicated by the proposition
now before this House, may it not induce
that very antagonism of property with the

ren

public schools which our Superintendent
And
says in his report he desh es to avoid?
if so, will it not operate disastrously against

school system and the cause of education ? I do not discuss the constitutionality
of the proposition now, but put it upon the
basis of equity, and justice; and I also pet it
upon the ground of the present and future
good of the cause of education, taken M a
whole in our State. It may be if this pressure upon property is too hasty and serere,
our

of

population

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Γ

Bortland, Dec. 25th, 1873.

It is announced In England, as hie own
statement, that the late Emperor Napoleon
was born in Rue Ceruti (Lafitte).
As all the
obituary sketches of him say that he was
born in the Tuilleries, the correction has
some historical importance.

eur

Address

day; if left late in

this day

COYELL & COMPART.

—

Office in the Morning will be attended to

prepared

121-2c, SOc, 25c, 50c.

Schools.
E.HGI.I8H and PIÎOUI SCHOOL,4.'SU
Congren Street·

119 EXCHANGE STREET.

ready
orders for Bar Mills Oak
as before the fire.

to do washiug for Steamers, Hotels. Families, &c., with special xttenlior
paid to Ladies Dresses, Skirts. Laces, Gents' Shirt*
of fine washing.
and every
This Laundry oeinj provided with the newest and
most approved Machinery, and experienced help, the
Proprietor believes he can guarantee periect satisfaction to to his customers.

Portland,

FEENV, Cor. Cumberland and Frank,
lin St*.

J. \V. & Η. H. MCDI'FFKE, Cor. middle
& Union St·.

IN A FEW WEEKS.

dec5d&wtf

THE that he is

nounce

η

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

TO BE CLOSED

LAUNDRY !

shall

Stair Builder.
tf

and stock to be moved to Baltimore.
Goods selling without regard to'cost lor

own Patents and Processes.
It is cheaper to buy Standard Goods directly from
well known manufacturers than to buy of Dealers or
get low priced or poor goods. The fullest information on all points connected with Emery Wheels and
Emery-Grinding-Macbinery will be furnished by this
fcb8eod3m
Company.

open
of Edges and Insertions
opened
WEline and
that
competition.

P.

137 Commercial Street.

Portlaml, Jan. 27.1872.

Book

SPECIAL· NOTICE,
CO.'S good are directat their own Factory and under

'ot the TA.TÎITK

HAMBURGS!

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c.

CHOICE LOT OF DRESSED HOGS

$15.

Price of Machine,

Wheels which bevelled, double Lev oiled and round
faco from #3.13 to #7.35, according to thickness.
Hoavier Machines &70 and #90, running Wheels up to 24 inches in diameter.
For illustrated Pamphlets or Photographs, address
THE TANITK CO.,
Stroudsburg, Monroe Co., Pa.

TÏHBJ

The

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABJTKK LOWELL, SO] Congre»· Street.

a

Sharpener.

CHEAP, simple, and durable Machine—easily
operated and runni jg wheels from 8 χ £ inches tD 12
χ linch.

JOHN SPEXCER, Superintendant.
John Brooks, Boston and PortIfblill yr

49 Market St.

Photographers.

Ware

DRESSED HOGS.
Just received

4

CASES THICK BOOTS,

of superior quality, stitched and Bided by hand and
warranted. Also men's russet slippers.
Will be
sold low and in lots to suit purchasers.
For further particulars address
E.. A. ROBINSON. Treas.,
fob7eodlra
Tbomaston, Maine.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetiags.

GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.. No. 301 l-'J Congress Street.

Ο. B. WHITTEN,
W. H. WILLAKD,
E. BKOWN.

feb!3d2w

A

Late Steward ot St'r
land Line

Ν. E. REDLON, 333 l-'i Congre»» St.

Street.

LEWIS, WHITTEN Λ CO.,

FACTORY.

Location, Bradbury's Court, En-

Manufui..irers of Trunks, Talises and

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

who will settle the aftairs of the old firm.
T. C. LEWIS,

SHOE

description

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

JAMES MILLER, No. «1 Federal Street.
Every description of Water Fixture· arranged and let up in the best manner.
Jobbing promptly attended to.

O. B. WHITTEN.

1873.

AftD

taxation

undersigned having assumed charge of a new
and spacious Laundry would respectfully an-

Plumbers.

is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
T. C. LEWIS,

Portland,

ROOT

from

Also Machinery, Tools andlixtures, and some unmanufactured Stock ; now occupied by the Tliomaston Boot and Shoe Mînufaeturing Co.; will be sold
or rented low as an inducement for parties to estab-

NEW

ARNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street·
Agents for Howard Watch Company·

Sreet and

depot, exempt

near

as a

their

is

Copartnership.

Ε. H.

irably

10 years

All

LOTHROP.DETENS & CO., 61 Exhange

T/EWTK

χ

trance on Fore near India St.

Masons and Builders.

co-partnership heretofore existing
THEstyle
01

35
50 feet,
two stories and large
BUILDING
attic, finished and well lighted, good cellar, deslocated
the

ly made by the Co.,

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SIIERRÏ, No. Ο Clapp'K Block
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall·

Carpet-Bags.

wearing

FOE SALE OR RENT

A

to order·

SURER AND GREATER DEMAND.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
CHAS. H. DITSON & CO., 711 BMway, New York.

Notice of

NOTICE TO MANUFACTURERS.

lOO

done to order.

J. R. DI7RAN <fc CO., 171 Middle and
11β Federal Streets.

Price

Incor-

tf

1!rV

We intend to make t# paper tor

in stock a
BOOK FOR WHICH THERE IS

Everywhere.

YEAR

Furniture-Wholesale and Retail.

THOR-

EFFECTIVE METHOD.

same as an

porated Bank.
Interest allowed on Deposits.
Dealers in Government Bonds.
Gold and Foreign Exchange.
Investment Securities constantly on hand.

in the best possible manner by S.
I01JNG & CO., No. 100 Fore St.
t Jan 2173

The ΡϋΡΙ Jj'—CANNOT STUDY FROM

The DEAIjE

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Done

FACT

TEACHER—CANNOT USE A MORE

Exchange St.,

Business the

Horse and Ox Shoeing

ABUNDANTLY

TO

copy of the Wbekly Press

NEXT

THE

WALTER CORE V & CO., Arcade, No.
18 Free Street.
GEORGE A. WHITNEY", No. 56 Exchange St. Upholstering of all kinds

OF THE

ANNUAL SALE

ITS

TESTIFIES
The

so

PIANOFORTE TEACHERS
AND

extra

done to order.

Ρ I Α Ν Ο !

J. B. Brown & Sons,

Saw Gummer &

Dye-House.

holstering done

—

an

Park.

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange nnd Federal Streets.
HOOPER & EATON, Old Post Ofllce,
Exchange Street·
L·. F. HO If Τ, No. II Preble Street. Up-

METHOD

Maine.

The property is described as follows:—A certain
or parcel of land situated in Cape Elizabeth,
County or Cumberland, State of Maine, and l>ounded
as follows, viz : Lying at or near Cushinge Point, and
bounded northerly, easterly ani westerly by the harbor of Portland, and southerly, westerly and easterly
by the old road leading from the Ferry to Fort Preble,
being all the land within these bounds belonging to
H. H. Day or Sarah Gould Day, containing over
seventy acres, together with the flats, water fronts,
rights and privileges pertaining thereto.
For a more particular description reference may be
had to the deeds recorded as before stated.
Those intending to purchase this property are reto examine the title before the
spectfullyif requested
sale, cr, I am called on, will cheerfully show the
title and give all the information 1 have relative to
the property.
Terms and conditions at the time and place of salo.
J. B. THORNTON.
w8w*4
Oak Hill, Me., Jan. 14, 1873.

sending us live new subscribers, with

Carpenters and Builders.

Furniture and House Furnishing Goods.

NEW

Day

BANKERS,

WHITNEY & MEANS, Pearl Street, op-

over

of

ton, dated March 23,1869. and recorded in Cumberland County Registry of Deeds, March 24,1869, book
366, page 295. And a deed from J. Wingate Thornton to me, dated Dec. 16, 1870. recorded as above,
book 381, page 404.
All my right title and interest in the property described in said deeds will be sold at public auction on
Friday, March 21, 1873, at 11 o'clock A. M., at V e office of J. S. Bailey & Cj.,22 Exchange Street, Port-

Λίο. 40

up to its

W. R. JOHNSON,

Surgeon Howlett, of London, reports a
number ot cases ot severe fracture in
ladies,
the result of falta caused by
the fash-

rum ins moist cauinec mourns
up on lilgh
And wake* the morning from wboee «ilvar
breast,
The Sun oriaeth In hi» majesty ;

given by H.
Wingate Thorn-

ja..23

W.

"1 live in my love's
eye," said the languishing Jones. "1 believe, you, my boy,"' said
rude Brown, "for she's
got a sty in it.'"

So! licrc the gouUc lark, weary of lest,
feblSlw

in pursuance of power

Day,

supply Brigham Young's family with crape

and bombazine when he die3.

ionable high-heeled boots.

a

OFFER.

A. 1ST

West.

SIHONDS, Vxliu St. Velvet Cloak·
«
dyed nnd finished·
FOSTER'S Dye Bouse, 24 Union Street.*

RICHARDSON'S

January.

Our friends cannot confer a more acceptable New
Gift than by each sending one or a dozen new
subscribers.

F.

ME3>
d&wtl

i

Special club rates may be obtained by applying
the Publishers.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY,

DK.

ST.,

r

5000 New Subscribers in

SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.

RATE8.

109 EXCHANGE

default ot

to

21th, 1873.

$10.

Dentists.

MARKS,

/

i.

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!
wants to go

Byron improved—"Hell hath no fury like
woman" whose false hair doesn't match.

a

tract

SPRINGVALE.
owner

of this school for Young Ladies
commence

payment,
sale lu certain deed of mortgage
FOR
to J.
and Sarah Gould
H.

land,

TEBBETS HOUSE,

posite

PORTLAND,

its State News is the

carefully collected and select

to any person

As the

will

For particulars enquire at 22 State St.
Argus Copy.

throughout;

FOR SALE!

in

A Louisville merchant wants the contract

!

Mortgagee's Sale.

gressional, Legislative and othei

most

Academy.

iff Oft DAY, FEB.

Said house is

M

editing newspapers

A portion of the late Dr. Lushington's parefuting tlieStowe scandal against Lord
Byron, will shortly be published.

St., Seminary
Term

Because its Market, Marine, Con

on

At the shortest notice anil at the

feM4

in

paper

House \<>. 34 Emery St., head ol
Cushman Street.

Street.

Daily Press Printing House

WM.

larger Editorial

force than any other

Street.

M.

a

Year's

one of the best locations on
the street ; fine neighborhood. Consists of
framed
House and ell, containing ten
two
highly finished rooms; painted walls
heated
by furnace ; large brick cisgas ; good cellar and
One of the most desitern, filtered; well drained.
in the city ; close to
houses
rable and convenient
Spring street line of cars ; can be seen from 3 to 5 P.
M. Terms easy. Enquire on the premises.
dtt
June 19.

explalu-

FEBRUARY 17th, 1B73,
and will continue 11 weeks.
Term $1.00 per week.
Two or three more evening pupils can Ikj attended
to. Apply to
ETTA A. FILES, Principal.
11 Elm Street.
fel>17ood3w

HE

Let,

GILLESPIE,

of Instrumente

NE WS

St. Lawrence House.
40

diagrams and apparatus,

«

Γ anilSpring
Misses,

State Street, occupied by the unThis house Is thoroughly built of

and has all modern conveniences.
ALLEN HAINES.
seplO-tf
Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872.

are

legatee.

uïn^nli Γι"1?

Casco
a

PAPER;

Booksellers and Stationers.
IÏOYT, FOGG dc BBEED, No. 91 middle

LOWEST

reading

Because it is thoroughly

brick and stone

ΛΛΤΙΙΕΜ

—

Negotiate Loam

Because it gives

more

For Sale.
house

Five Americans

Constantinople.

and the

SPUING TERM BEGINS

matter than any other;

of Free and Cotton streets, now occuDr. Parsons, is offered for sale on fale terms. It. contains ten finished rooms, with
gas throughout. Lot 45 feet on Free and 70 feet on
Cotton street, with a stable. A good location for a
Physician or Dentist. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS,
febld3w*
Real ISsrate Agent, Cahoon Block.

FOR SALE !

6mTT&S

days cnly.

on

IN MAINE:

corner

46 & 48 MIDDLE ST.
feb!6

Portland,

nearest to where said land lies, tho last publication t o
be at least one week before said eighth day of April
next.
Dated at Portland, in the County of Cumberland,
the thirtieth day of October, A. D. 1872.
C. W. WALTON,
Justice of ti e Supreme Judicial Court of Maine.
A true copy of application and order of Court

nov5

tThe

centrally located House on the southerly

Gossip and Gleaning.

"Where there's a will there's a way," as
the young man said when he eloped with the

Portland

Because

Brick House for Sale.

sepl3-tf

the oid

ss.:

foregoing application by Nathan Webb,
Attorney oi the United States of America, it having
been satisfactorily made to appear to me, that the
said applicant is a duly authorized agent of the said
Upon

Jm

AGENTS FOR THE CO.,

The Sliin Store, Fishermen's Outfits, and Fish and
Maekerel inspection business will be continued at

STATE OFMAINE.
Cumberland,

to

FEU. 21.1873.

pers,

pied by

in Oil,

Ground

THE PKEflilSES.

ian24

BOSTOIST
Dry and

ON

Owners of Farms or Conutry Propel ty,

Co., Ag'ts, DESIRING

MANUFACTURERS OP

Pure

feblMeo ilw&wlt

sell or exchange, by sending particulars and a fee of §1, can have them advertised and otherwise negotiated without incurring any
further expense until business is effected. Commission 2} per cent.
JOHN S. EWEN, Real Estate Broker,
39 Nassau street. New York.
References—G. T. Bonner <Xr· Co., 20 Broad St., N.
Y. ; James Buchan & Co., 190 El zabetn St., N. 1.

24 & 26 Oliver Street,

22,

Office

182'·.]

is

J. H.Cliadwick &

age of

BLANCHARD,

BEZA

BOSTON LEAD

CENTRE,

CUMBERLAND

Within five minutes walk of the Congregational
Church and of Greely Institute.
For further particulars enquire of

MOBXISG,

and adjustment of Nautical Instruments; Latitude
ny Sun and Stars, and Longitude by Chronometer.
will not be included in the course
^
if desired.
lieforo tlic
"!. lnstruct>ln will ho given
e 'arlous problems involved in
nnvliriti™
w<;rlte<1 nut upon tlio Mack-board

PAPER ni

—AT—

to

MANASSEH SMITH,
WeA end Spring Street,

at No.
NAVIGATION SCHOOL will be opened
3d. to bo under
15$ Exchange street, March
H. Farley.
C.
and
Breen
Edward
charge of Capt.
Ca»»t.
Instruction will be given every afternoon by C. II.
evenings by
Breen, and Monday anil Fridaywith
decmal arithmeFarley. The course wfll begin
tic, and well comprise Plane, Traverse. Parallel Middle Latitnde sailing; the u?o of Logarithms: the use

Luit™t

BEST WEEKLY

FKIDAY

School !

fcu«nai:,?i8ervations
τκϊϊ ,Uu-'ht
wiuifa λΪ·.0^

SALE!

FOR

THE PRESS.

A
the

âmVlïhiSî-X1ί?®

4w

FARM

—

stamp,

return

feb20

Dog: Lost.

IS ΤΙΓΚ

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO„ PorUand,
Me.

FESSENDEN, Clerk.

the Honorable Charles W. Walton
one of the Justice* of the Supreme Judicial Court of the State of REaine·
The undersigned, Nathan Webb Attorney of the
United States of America, for the District of Maine,
a duly authorized agent of said United States for this
purpose, respectfully represents that the United
States aforesaid are desirous of purchasing for the
erection of a fort and battery, a certain tract of land
situated in the town of Cape Elizabeth, in the County oi Cumberland, within the limits of the State of
Maine, particularly bounded and described as follows Beginnineat the sea shore at the Northeasterly
corner of a lot of land recently conveyed to the United States by Asa T. Webster, and the Southeasterly
corner of the parcel of land described In and conveyed
by a deed from Asa T. Webster to George C. Thompson, dated March 23d, 1849 and recorded in Cumberland Registry ot Deeds, Book 216, Page 465, thence
of land
by the division line between said two
Westerly fifty-two rods and five links; thence,still following said division line, North Westerly with an included angle of one hundred and eighteen degrees
and thirty minutes ten rods to a copper bolt set in
the ledge ; thence. North Easterly with an included
angle or one hundred and thirty-eight degrees four
hundred and forty-eight feet more or less to a copper bolt set in a rock: thence North Easterly with an
included angle of one hundred and twenty-six degrees,
three hundred and thirty feet more or less to low
water mark ; thenee by low water mark following the
shore to the first bounds: said described parcel of
land containing about thirteen acres.
That the sole owner of said described tract of
land is supposed to be one George C. Thompson, a
resident of said Cape Elizabeth and capable oi conveying the same to the said United States.
That the said George C, Thompson, owner as aforesaid of said tract of land, from disagreement in regard to the price of the same, or from some other
cause to this applicant and to ihe said United States
unknown, hath refused and still refuses to convey
said tract of land to said United States.
Wherefore this applicant in behalf ot said United
States, respectfully prays your Honor to order notice
of this application conformable with the pre visions of
the Act of the Legislature of the State of Maine, entitled "An Act for the relinquishment to the United
States in certain cases of title to lands for sites oi
light stations on the coast and waters of the State,"
approved February 18,1871, as amended by an act
entitled "An Act to amend Chapter six hundred and
forty-nine of the private laws of one thousand eight
hundred anil seventy-one, relating to light houses,"
approved February 20,1872, to be published in some
newspaper in Portland, nearest to where said tract of
and lies, once in each week for the space of four
months, which notice shall contain an accurate description of said tract of land, together with the name
of the supposed owner, and shall require all persons
interested in said lands to come forward on a day to
be specified in said notice and file their objections, if
any they should have, to the proposed purchase.
And this applicant, in behalf of said United States,
further prays, that on the return day specified in said
notice, a ju?y may be empannelled in the manner
to assess the value of said tract
now provided
of land at its fair market value, and all damages sustained by the owner of the lands so appropriated by
reason of such appropriation ; and that such other
and further proceedings may be had in pursuauce of
the atoresaid acts of the Legislature of the State of
Maint. as may be requisite to convey to said United
State of Ame rica, a good and absolute title to the
above described tract of land against all peraons
wnateoever: ana bo will ever pray.
Dated at Portland, in the County of
the twenty-ninth day of October. A. D. 1872.
To

dlvnewe3m

Timber and

Refers to W. H.
land

thereon.
Attest :

Merchants'
Pine

Good boarding placée near

The Maine State Press

nine be accommoda

w

l'IUUO,

Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court of Maine
A true copy of application and order of Court

RESTAURAIT,
BXTILDIîiGl·,

OttlU

and

D.

CTITY

V»*

forward in the Supremo Judicial Court in Portland
in the County of Cumberland, on Tuesday, the eighth
day of April, A. D. 1873, being the second Tuesday
of April next, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, and file
their objections, if any they have, to th proposed purchase by the said United States of said lescr .bed lands
by pubilcatfon of a true and attet ,ed copy of the
same application and of this order thereon, once in
each week for the space of four months in the Portland Daily Press, a newspaper published in Portland

under the New City Building in Lewiston. for the
term rf five years, would now say to the public that
wei nt-j d to keep a first-class place in every respect.
Our Bu. of Fare shall l>e in keeping wi'h the Portland
tud Boston Markets. Those visiting Lewiston do not
forget to call at

Manufacturers'

V»»» LViO

NATHAN WEBB,
Attorney of the United States for the District of
Maine.

P0KTLAND
(FORMERLY

CU|ip^OSU

by law,

ME.

Copying and enlarging done

lu

Orderedy That notice of said application be given
to all perrons interested in the lands thereiu de-

tf_

NO. 172 AND 174 FORE

Office
9 P. M.

wall, which

EDUCATIONAL

Navigation

of building
with loans.
GEO. K. DAVIS Hi CO,,
Beal Estate and mortgage Brokers.
tf
seji24
can

Airouii
ted

GOOD CHANCE—81 PER COBD.

lies,

ME.

jan 10

207

less to

the last publication to
nearest to where said land
be at least one week before said eighth date of April.
Dated at Portland in the County of Cumberland
the thirtieth day of October, A. D. 1872.

NO. 1 EXCHANGE STREET,

No.

more or

stone
of land

NATHAN WEBB,
Attorney of the United States for the District of

named

tf

1ati5R

PORTLAND.

ieet

a

wall is the southerly
now or forof Benjamin B. Dyer; thence easterly by said
stone wall about four hundred and twenty-eight feet
to tho sea shore; thence northeasterly by the sea
shore to the point where the southerly side line of
the road from county road to the Lteht House prolonged would strike tbe sea shore at low water line;
thence westerly on such prolongation of the southerly side line of the road to the Light House to the first
bounds; said described parcel of lanl containing
about nine acres. That the sole owner of said described tract of land is supposed to be one Benjamin
B. Dyer, of Cape Elizabeth aforesaid, and capable of
conveying the same to said United States. That the
said Benjamin B. Dyer, owner as aforesaid of said
tract of land, from disagreement in regard to the
price of the same, or from some other cauee to this
applicant and to the said United States unknown,
hath refused and still retuses to convey said tract of
and to said United States;
Wherefore, this applicant, in behalf of said United
States, respectfully prays your Honor to order notice
of this application, conformable with the provisions
of the '*Act of the Legislature of the State ot Maine
entitled "An act for the relinquishment to the United
States in certain cases of title to lands for sites of
light stations on the coast and waters of the State,"
approved February 18,1871, as amended by an act entitled 4'An Act to amend Chapter six hundred and
forty-nine ot the private laws of one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-one, relating to light houses,"
approved February 20,1872, to be published in some
newspaper in Portland, nearest to where said tract
of land lies, once in each week for the space of four
months, which notice shall contain an accurate description of said tract of land, together with tho
name of the supposed owner, and shall require all
persons interested in said lands to come forward on a
day to be specified in said notice and file their objections, if any they should have, to the proposed purcb; sc.
And thi^applicaut, in behalf of said United States,
further prays, that on the return
specified in
said notice r jury may be empannelled in the manner
now provid< α by law to assess the value of said tract
of land at its fkir market value, and all damages sustained by the owner of the lands so appropriated by
reason of such appropriation, and that such other
and further proceedings may be had in pursuance of
the aforesaid acts of the Legislature of the State of
Maine, as may be requisite to convey to said United
States of America a good and absolute title to the
above described tract ot land against all peisons
whatsoever ; and so will ever pray.
Dated at Portland, in the County of Cumberland,
the twenty-ninth day of October, A. D. 1872.

scribed,

Orders may be left at F. F. Hale's picture gallery
ana Ο. M. & E. P. Crooks', No. 333 Congress St.
Î^*AI1 Orders promptly attended to.

L. Β.
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copper bolt set in the line of

109 EXCHANGE ST.,

xecuted, and at the
ap2'2 tc

hundred
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Choppers Wanted.

every Saturday.
and chance to camp out. Fare pa HI
CASH
Also Teams wanted to haul out wood.

prepared

arc

State

as

A.

Cord Wood

I· loan money in name
on first
from 9100 to any omoanl desiied,
Elizaclass mortages In Portland Cepc
Wcstbrook, or Scering. Parties do

We

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM IN ADTANCE,

1-8-7-3.

to Loan ! ! !

$20,000

Immediately.

AT

septlldtf

BUSINESS CARDS.
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d3t*

the Reform School, AN EXPERIENCED FEMALE TEACHER. Address
fcblSnw
SUPERINTENDENT.

A

2^,

MORNING, FEBRUARY

FRIDAY

PORTLAND.
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and I

put it rather as a statement than as a
threat, that it will bring unexpected result·

and embarass rather than advance the cause
which it claims to promote.
Even under moie favorable conditions than
now exist in our schools, the cities and large
towns are doinc their full η moor twin ,s thin
work and should not be asked to do more.
We have in this State 14 cities, representing
21 per cent, of the population of our State,
and 20 per cent, of the school population.
Out of the $224,000, resul' ing from the present mill tax, they pay a little over $83,000,
thirty-eight per cent. I have not been able
to secure figures from Savings Banks to the
extent which I desired, but those which I
have, are official, and I have received them
from direct communication with the banks.
I have reports from nine of the flfty-flv· Savings Banks in the State, and I find that those
nine Saving Banks will contribute for the
year 1873, $70,000, which i* over fifty-eight
per cent, of the $120,000, the whole amount
pa:d by Saving Bauks into the State Tmuury
for the support of common schools.
Vow
what are the facts ta regard to the deposit*
in these banks? I find that seventy five per
cent, of the deposits in these nine hanks
which pay fifty eight per cent, of this tax, are
made by residents ot cities abd town· which
woule be unfavorably affected by the proposed legislation. Were I able to complete

this record by reports from other Savings
Banks, I believe that I could (how jou that
45 psr cent, ot the whole amount accruing to
the State Treasury fro,η the Savings Bank·
and mill tax for the support of schools, Is derived from the cities and large towns which
would be disadvantaged by this measure.
•

·

·

·

·

And then, gentlemen, wh;n these abuses
and neglects which have been mentioned ·ηι1
which are realities shall have been corrected,
when parents in the various parts ot our
State shall have demonstrated tbeir seal and
interest in the public schools by their endeavors for a full and regular attendance of scholars and by their material and moral
support
of teachers, and by
doing all that they are

able, financially

and

otherwise, to

educate

and elevate their children—when all this
shall have been done, and it shall be shown
that there Is still an increase of the school
revenue and that it will be wisely expended,
I believe that the State, in some wlae and
equitable manner, rill provide for the support and perfection of our educational system.
Mr. Speaker and gentlemen, having the· ptesented to you these fact* and arguments I
can bu» believe that you will coincide with
me in waiving this matter, and ia
opposing
and voting against this measure, and so believing, I await the issue.

Cobdklia Wade, of Cincinnati, is the bo*
suicider.
Upon the slightest provocation
this lady takes it straight and coM, and until
now the policeman on duty in her vicinity, in
addition to his other side arms carries a stomach pump for her special accommodation.
Another of Cordelia's peculiarities is the verbal expression of her satisfaction ai a theatrical performance instead of the mai ner adopted
by other people. The other night, Mis·
Wade went to the theatre, and, a· usual,
screamed out her praise in the moat enthusiastic manner, and of course she was pat out
ana taken to tue station House,

nut sue was

equal to the emergency, and not for a mo·
ment forgetting her well earned reputation,
she drew foith from her pocket n«r little
package of poison, and calmly took it O,
course they had the stomach pump readjf
and Cordelia is now ready lor another (lose.
nieCII.l-AKEOCR HOTIcet*.
Stop rr Now 1 Not to-morrow, when H
may
bave settled dangerously un the
lungs, but today, counteract that cough, heal that irritated

throat, and provent the progress of pulmonary
inflammation with Hale's Honey
of Horthov+d
and Tar.
Sold by all Druggists.
Pike's Toothache Drop·

cure

le 1

minnta

feWleodlwfcwlt

Advertisers naturally geek

the means for

reader», and
those of the best quality. The Daily I·"
fills the bill in both particulars better than any
other daily journal in Maine.

reaching the largest

number of

1m the truest and deepest sense Duponco'a
Golden X*ills are the Balm ix Gilxas to those
delieate ailments to which the gentler sex are
febl9-eod3t&wlt
liable.
of Job
Job Ρκιχτιχα.—Every description
lowwr
Printing executed promptly, and at the
House, 11#
pnecs, at tho Daily Pais* Printing
Wm. M. Marks.
Exchange St.

adrertiJnf

«··
The Exqiibsr.—The best
incr·*··
dlutn in Maiae. Circulation 10,000 and
Jaa7tf
inj; 1000 per month. Try it

Γ-

THE PRE!SS.
FRIDAY MORNING, FEB. 21, 1878.
Every

regular

the Puess is furnished
nriUt a cord certilicato countersigned
by Stanley X.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hote
managers will confer a faVor upon is tfe* deenan-liug
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
journal, as we have information that several "bummers"

are

attache of

seeking

the
courtesies in the name of
no disposition to be, even pa*

Pbess, and'we have
veJy, a party to such

a

and communiVV do not read anonymous letters
writer arc in
of
cations. The name nd address
for publication
e, not ncceesarily
all cases
bot as
W> cannot undertake to return
munications that are not useu.

corporation.
Freight Aseut says:

or

preserve com-

iu
™d
cos^''i,^8?0t1,larSe-SUm3
1N70 the receivers reported that thev

This company lias in

l>ad paid

sXmZtnfid"

Su

ease refused to take
shipped to you or any other

freight in Portland
delivered at our depot or in
person, whether
cars on our road at the regular and well
known
for
delivery
places
thereof, and promptly for-

Company

The Maine

regular;

has

his upper front teeth. His eyes are somewhat sunken, and when he is interested become
considerably distended. Tn the committee
room he seemed to be entirely at liis ease.

plays

has

from Boston over the P. S. & P. Bailroad. It is true tbat after a delay of two or
three days it has taken from the track of the
Portland & Ogdensbtirg cars coming over the
Boston & Maine extension to this city and
designed for places east on the Maine Central.
Last night, however, there were thirty cars
of the Boston & Maine standing in the samo

Shocking Accident.—A sad accident occurred at Ossipee Center last week. Prank Gordon of Berwick, brakeman on conductor Burbank's freight train, while attempting to
shackle some cars, slipped on the ice and his
head was caught between the hunters. In this
position he was dragged the length of one rail,
his legs rolling under the
wheels and
When he was released his face
;q >
wi<i
Wltli clotted blood.
He
exclaimed, O! my head, my head," and then
with a writhing struggle
gasped his last breath.
WaS
22 yearS "f W--£dlltf<jrd

place, a part of which have been awaiting
It
shipment east since Wednesday morning.
is to be hoped that this statement has not been
made for the purpose of creating a wrong
there can be 110
imprestion at Augusta, as
doubt but what this delay will continue until
the Legislature, by an explicit law, makes it
imperative upon all companies in such cases
to take all freight that comes to them.

TinnT
M

is

whole oouctryknew nothing of the corrupt
transactions of the Pacific Railroad-Credit
Mobilier ring, and Mr. Ames was regarded as
one of the first men of the
country, because
he w«e successfully building the railroad to
the Pacific coast which the whole nation deΛ/uu iiii·

aiuco

ivucn

iuc

wuuic ui

the record of rascality. He and his associates
ioresax that a day of reckoning would be
likely to come, and he was given this stock
"to place it where it would do
good,-' when
that evil day came.
With Mr. Brooks,
too, the case was different. He was a government director and was

charged
He

with the protection of Its interests.

was

consequently fully aware of the natransactions between the Credit
Mobilier Company and the Union Pacific.
He secured » large amouet of stock by virtue
of hie position in violation of law, and had
ture of the

it entered in the name of his son-in-law. The
profits in his case were very large; in fact he
was really one of the principal operators with
Ames and Durant. He was inside the ring,
knew all about it, was really of it. The others, so far as they are Involved, were on the
surface and were
caught by Ames rather than
moving in the matter. He took one hundred
and fifty shares, while the others
got but ten
or thirty at most. While lie
knev, the whole
character of the villainous
transactions of the
twin corporations, the others did net
understand anything of it, and a part of them
returned it as scon as they did, and the others
do

they were influenced by it.
We do not palliate their mistake and are sure
tbAt some of them have placed themselves in
a worse position by lying about it.
not show tuât

we

tliiuk,

wi

mu li U4.il Ul

J^VHia

Joaquin Miller has spent a few weeks at Tennyson's house, and, it is said, is willing to
recommend him as poet
A Vermont paper insists upon it that there is
no State where "good square,
upright living"
is easier had than in its own.
The St. Louis Democrat alleges the existence
of a scheme to secure the issue of new bonds
for the repudiated debt of Mississippi.
Forty-nine new iron furnaces were reported
to be building in the United States in August

last.

Since then twenty

10 ΪΜΗ'Γ-

iff Drew, that he not only murdered the Lov

eriug girl

at

Northnood, but had similarly mur-

dered others, including the Joyce children and
» child in Maine, presumed to be the unfortunate Libby girl at Strong. Evans now denies
his confession, but reliable evidence is obtained
;hat at the time of the Roxbury murder, ho
ivas in the vicinity of Boston nursing his son

it Fori Independence, and made frequent excursions to the woods in eearch of herbs and
At the time of the disappearance of the
roots.
child at Derry, Ν. H., Evans was a frequent
visitor to the house, the mother being his own
niece. Evans was at the time suspected by
some, of the murder, and a lingular cireum'
stauce bearing on the fact is, that two years
later lie carried the skeleton of a child to'Lawrence, Mass., concealed it in a load of straw,
and sold it to a physician. As regards the
Strong murder, although he now denies that he
was ever beyond Great
Falls, Ν. H., it Is asserted that he was known to be in Augusta a short
time previous to the murder, and departed none
knew whither, or, as lie expressed it, he was
going to "speak wherever the spirit moved
him." A highly respectable lady of Au°nsta
asserts that he was entertained at her father's
house on the occasion of an Advent meeting
before the Strong mnrder.

just

State Banks op Discount.—There are but
deposit, with
Their char
an aggregate capital of 8370,000.
tors will expire in October, 1875, and the stock-

five State banks of discounts and

holders will not ask for

a renewal, rts the nabanking system proves so acceptable and
convenient.
The outstanding circulation now
amounts to $8,215, the largest part of which
will accrue to the profit account, only $309 liav

tional

The five
iug been redeemed the pa3t year.
banks to which we have alluded are the Eastern, Mercantile, and Veasie of Bangor, and
the liiuic Rock and North Bank of Eockland.
The American Bank of H iillowc'.l is now the
only other State bank in which the public has
any peeu-iiary interest. This bauk failed and
was placed in the hands of
receivers in 1805
Since that time the receivers have been in litil
gation with the creditors and stockholders of

Thé Belfast Journal says that thirtyÀmilies
have'moved-iiito that citymnce last -rff'.'./J®"
more are ready to come aï soon as dwellings
le had.

can

i

strong for her.
Kev. Dr. Horatio Stebbins of San Francisco,
informed liis eongregation Sunday before last
that he had decided to decline the call recently
jxtonded to him by the church in Cambridge
A Nashville thief recently stole a steam cn-

•orreet au error of the types. It says : "For
of the worst of men, read one of the

>ne

ivisest."
It is just three months since Superintendent
Kelso

vigorously
oo»s in New York,

"raided" the concert saand nearly every one of
:hem is now in full blast again, bands, waiter;irls and all.
so

Miss Carolina Cheseboro, who died at her residence near Piermont, Ν. Y., last Sunday, began her literary efforts in 1848, and afterwards
evinced a talent far above that usually exhibitour native literature.
The whole number of passenger arrivals at
San Francisco from China and Japan for 1872

ed in

was

only 9773,

while

during

the sau.e

period

4887 took passage from San Francisco for those
countries. At that rate it will be some time
before we shall be very badly "overrun."
A wonderful revival is in progress at Morisville, New York. Last Friday one hundred and
fifty went forward for prayer at on(5 of the
meetings. The religious exercises are conduct?d by the Scottish evangelist, Rev. K. A. Patterson.

Cincinnati is building a huge sausage for the
Vienna exhibition, that will require the Great
Eastern to tow it across the ocean, after it has
jeen floated down the Ohio and
to
,ho Gulf. It was made in sectionsMississippi
in a railroad
the
ainnel,
hogs being driven in by the hunIred, and then «ubjected to hydraulic pressure.
—Aju

ΐΛ/ttw

offered 820, and ho received a bounty of
515 each for those he raised, which, with the
war's grease, will amouut to the sum of 5100.
ίο was

During

last year 294,581 alien passengers arived at the port of New York, being an inrease of 04,912 over the arrivals in 1871.
The
eduction of the head money from §2.50 to §1.50
rhich took

place two years ago, the Commisioners say, has proved an injudicious measure.
Some of the Vermont Central first mortgage
otidholders have applied to the Hon. Homer
!. Eoyce, Chancellor, for the removal of the

rustecs and managers and the withdrawal of
le road and its franchise from their control,
'he petition was placed on file.
Counsel for
he Vermont· and Canada Kailroad have also
led a similar petition.
The gallows used for the execution of Gaff,ey at Buffalo, had been used tliricc before,
nd although the carpenters who inspected it
■renounced it all right, it was found, when it
ras taken down, that it had been cracked bady through tho middle. The Express says that
tad Gaffuey weighed a few pounds more, or had
tis body fallen a foot further, the result wouid
been a broken beam, and tho conjequences
.1 most too horrible to contemplate.
An eminent Western physician
says that for
lave

hirty-four years he has held to the plan
if pnstulation by tartar-emetic as
fully as good
preventive of small pox as perfect vaccinaion. He adds that the fact is familiar to pby-

icians that there is an almost exact resem>lanco between tartar-emetic pustules and
raccina, not only at their full development but
luring tho successive stages. He suggests that
ixperiments be made in'hespitals to prove this

;lieory.

FBANKLIN COUNTY.

rarmington, Wednesday morning, was considrably wrecked by a car running off the tra' k
| η the bridgo near the
village, smashing the
hundred feet
The Farmington Chronicle

<

xclianges.
The

Campbell, L.each & Co. of Ellsworth have
ihippeil this season 4500 lbs of deer, 500 part•idges and 500 rabbits, for which they paid
5712.50.
The Ellsworth American says that J. T. and
3. H. Grant will launch a 150 ton schooner
soon as the ice leaves the river.
xnomas

uauey,

colored

steward on board
at Castine,
was

as

the

:utter "Dobbin," recently
ac)used by an indignant fair one, with attemptng to hug or kiss her contrary to her wishes,
jut was willing to settle for $2.00. The Cas;ine justice advised Thomas to settle at that
jriee.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Messrs. Esty & Kimballl, of Watervflle.have
been associated as partners in trade in that vilage for
iaa been

fifty-five years, while J. M. Crooker
engaged in trade forty-three years.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Λ call signed by a hundred or more prominent firms and men of
Bangor for a meeting to
îousider the Shoie Liue project, shows that it is
uot yet given up
its
friends there.
by
riSCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Some men from tho vicinity of Bangor arc
jutting ship frames in Guilford, for the Belfast
ihip yard, which they transport to Bangor on

Railway.

SOMERSET COUNTY.

James Blunt, Esq., a well known builder and
lardware dealer in Skowhegan has taken the
sontract of building the proposed county buildug.

WALDO COUNTY.

A too hot flat-iron in bed came near stifling
Mrs. Bray of Waldo to death and leaving all of
the rest of the Brays houseless, last Saturday

light.

Malta.

Abyssinia
City of Merida
Sarmatian

Thursday, Feb. 20.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Carlotta, Mulligan, Halifax. NS,—passengers and mdee to John Porteous.
Barque Walter, Berry, Boston, to C H Chase & Co,
to load for Cuba.
Brig Lije Houghton. Rose, Boston, to load for South

Enoch Lord, Upholsterer, Portland, says, "I have
derived such wonderful benefit from your Specific
that I earnestly entreat every dyspeptic to try it as
I have done and they will surely get relief."
O. W. Phillips, firm W. F. Phillips & Co., Druggists, Portland, «ays, *'I have used your remedy for
Constipation, in my family with the most gratiryiug
results. I most cheerfully endorse your excellent

Superphosphate

Dr. C. C- Bennett, Falmouth Hotel, says "I have
used your Specific for Constipation in my iamily and
in my practice with unfailing success. I cheerfully
recommond it to all sufferers."
se-

Thos. F. Foss, firm Hooper, Eaton & Co.JPortland,
says, "your Specific bas nad a faithful tirai in my
iamily ; it does more, even, than you claim for it. As
a remedy for Constipation there is
nothing like it in

Lime,

Aï AUCTION.
About a year ago I concluded to fell my Superphosphate of Lime to the farmers of ^iew England
places where it was not known, by auction, to the
highest bidder, in quantities agreed on beforehand,
proposing at the same time to pursue this course year
in

after year, until the
ot its value to them.
I shall make this

farmers could become i-atlsnod

proposition
The superphosphate made thisgood.
will be

more valuable than it was last year.
I will publish as heretofore the
materials of which
it is composed, and the
proportions of each, and I
will guarantee it to have been
so made.
I have many letters from
iarmeis who bought at
auction last year,
me lor adopting the aucthanking
tional plan, and
in the highest terms of the
results obtained soeaking
from the use of the iertilizer.
1 know that the
article is a good one, and that it
will, m time, as all my other productions
have done,
win its way to the
confidence of the consnmer.
Ample notice of the
means of circulars and place and time for sale, by
posters, will be
so that
as tor as possible, no
farmer shall havegiven,
occasion to
say that he had no opportunity to
buy his fertilizer
in fair competition with his
neighbor/.
The most liberal terms and
conditions
tended to purchasers, which will be madewill be exknown at
the pale.

AUCTION AT

AUGUSTA, Me
GARDINER, Me
BRUNSWICK, Me

Feb. 28
Mar. 3

*

"

5

BARTON, Vt

"

3

NEWPORT, Vt
LYNDON, Vt

"

3'

ΤΡΌΓΤΟΤΛν

nursing

"

7

wlt9

LADIES !

M.

H.

LEHIGH

HAWKES & CO.,

Furnace

290 AND 292 CONGEES!) STREET.

LADIES !

HAMBURGS,

SILK, Fl'B, ΛΝ»

H
And

prime lot of Cumberland Coal

STYLES

SPRIXG

A

on

figure ; and,

same

prevailing prices,

!

S

Constantly

the

WOOL

Τ

Egg and Stove.

Hand

to suit

at the lowest

large stock of

All first-class in

_

JOS. II. POOR & BRO.

fcbisn

Mens' and Childrcns Hats and Caps to be found
in the country.
{33P"Gentlcmcn in want of the choicest goods, will
always find them on our shelves.

In

eodtf

REMOVAL !
DR. CIIARLES E. WEBSTER,

OPPOSITE PBEBLE HOUSE.

•has removed to

sn2w

32

74

Free Street.

Portland, Jan. 23, 1873.
The Farm owned by the late Bailey Talbot, situated about £ mile ♦rom the villiagc of South
Freeport,
aud on the road between there and Yarmouth,
This Farm lying on the tide waters of Harriseeket
River, can be easily dressed from the sea, and is unrivalled in the country as a hay farm. It contains
about 125 acres of land with plenty of wood. House
and 2 Bams. Can be bought to
advantage before the

Hie Press

called to the excellent and constantly improving condition of the Daily
Press as an advertising medium. Its circulation
which has long been the largest iu Maine has considerably increased during the past six months, and is
steadily and rapidly increasing. It goes to the very
best class of readers in Portland and vicinity, is sold
largely on railway trains and steamboats, and is
found in all Oublie places.
tu

Caucus.
Standish

requested to mee
at the town house on SATURDAY, the
22d, day ο
February instant, at 2 o'clock P. INI., to nominate
candidates foi town officers lor the ensuing year.
Per Order of Republican Town Com.
Standish, Feb. 17tli, 1873.
febl9sntd
are

Worcestershire Sauce
Buyers are cautioned to avoid the numerous Counterfeits and Imitations offered for sale.

JOHN DUNCAN'S SONS, Nevr York,
Agents for the Unitod States.

The Citizens of Westbrook are requested to meet
Warren Hail in Saccarrappa, on SATURDAY,
Feb. 22d, at 3 o'clock, P. M., to nominate Town Officers for the ensuing year.
Per Order Town Committee.
Westbrook, Feb. 18th, 1873.
febl9sntd

octJfi

A Book lor Every Mail.
"SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRESERVATION," a Medical Treatise on the Cause and Cure of
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in Man, Nervous and Physical Debility,Hypochondria, Impotency,
Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, and all other
diseases arising from the errors of youth or the indiscretions or excesses of mature years. This is indeed a book for every man. Thousands have been
taught by this work the true way to health and happiness. It is the cheapest and best medical work
ever published, aud the only one on this class of ills
worth reading. 190th edition, revised, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful French cloth.
Price only §1. Sent by mail post-paid on receipt cf
Address PEA BODY MEDICAL INSTIprice.
TUTE, No. 4 Bullinch Street, Boston, Mass., or Dr.
W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician. Ν. B. The
author may be consulted on the above as well as all
diseases requiring skill and experience.
en
mar25-dlv

Ciorliam Republican Caucus.

«ν,ηιο^.ι

Notice.
The Republicans of Windham, are requested to
meet at the Town House in Windham on SATURDAY, the 22nd, day of Feb. A. D. 1873, at 2 o'clock
in the afternoon, to nominate candidates for town
officers to be supported by the Republican
party at
the annual meeting March 3d, 1873.
Per order of the Town Committee.
Φ
Windham, Feb. 15,1873.
febl7sntd

BE

eodsnly

The

The Republicans of Gorham are requested to meet
a*, the Town House on SATURDAY Feb. 22d, at
o'clock P.M. to nominate Town Officers for the eusuing year. £er order of Town Committee

TO

If you

nice Photograph

Enquire

Bank

land.

Tin

ag5-eodtf sn

PORTLAND.

febt7

BONDS.
Portland City
Rockland City

tf's
«'s

υαιυ

U S

viij

Bangor City
6's
St. Louis City
*
6's
Leeds & Farininçtou, (Guaranteed,) 6's
Maine Central, Consolidated.
7's
Cook County, Illinois,
-7's
7's
Wayne County, Illinois,
Iowa Central, (told,
7's
Northern Pacific Gold,
7.80's
West Wisconsin Η. Κ., Gold,
7's
Exchange oa England, Scotland and Ire-

WI?I. E. WOOD, Ag't,
Sept 7-dtfls

at

FOR FAMILY USE.

the

the:

THE

H A L F Ο R D
LEICESTERSHIRE

BANK OF PORTLAND.
On, and after this date, tlie undersigned will carry
on a strictly Banking
business, at the Banking
Rooms now occupied by the Second National Bank,
in Portland, Maine, under the style of the "BANK
OF PORTLAND" and as such, will receive Deposits
and make Discounts, in the regular course of the
Banking Business.
W. N. GOOLD.
Portland, June 24th, 1872.
j uu23newlt then sn tf

T-A-B-L-E

Made in any Fart ol (he

MAD £

F-A-M-I-L-Y

Half Pints

PRICES.

....

50

Cents.

30

Cents.

FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS.

clear them out this month, and such
an opportunity for buying cheap seldom occurs.
to

mean

OUIIV IIAWK.ES & CO.,
200 and
febl8

293

CONSUMPTION CAI¥ BE CURED

CONGRESS

ST.

SCflENCK'S PVL7IONIC SYRUP,

snlw

SCHENCK't* SEAWEED TONIC,

"WEBElt" and other eminent makers,
Sold by ED. B. ROBINSON,

FEE»

FOR

SCHEIVCK'ri MANDRAKE PILLS,
Are the only medicines tliat will

CATTLE

Opposite Port-

land Co's Works.
PATRICK JIcGHlïCBY Prop,
tin

Haydn Association.
renew

membership;

will take the usual
febl9sneod2w

oiler which time

applications

course.

FBED. H. CLOYES, Sec'y.

|

inevitable result.
Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which
does not contain any opium, nor anything calculated
to check a cough suddenly.
Schenck's Seaweed tonic diss* ν the food, mixes
πι»·

To the
Consumptive.—Wilbor'e Compoukd of Cod Liver Oil and Lime, without possessing the very nauseating flavor of the article as
heretofore used, is endowed by the phosphate of lime
with a healing property, which renders the oil doubly
cuiuiiciuuM.
iteriarKal»lo testimonials or us cmcacy
can be exhibited to tliose who desire to see tliem.
For sale by A. 13. WlLBOlt, Chemist, 1G6 Court St

Boston.

feb!7eodlw

WHITE

Prepared for

or

!

Color,

Immediate Application.

SOLD By The GALLON ONLY

DURABLE, BEAUTIFUL, ECONOMICAL.
D. M.
S3

ee28-eodtf

tuv

ονυι,

αν»)
a

VIIgCBIB LU5IIV,

sept3sneodtf

BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE.

AHD

Any Desired Shade

v>

For sale by Druggists generally.

Manufacturers of

PUREST

guot»» JUIVV

nourishes the system, and create:
healthy circulation of the blood. When the
els are costive, skin
shallow, and the patient is o> a billious habit,
Schenck's Mandrake Pills are required.
These medicines are prepaired by Dr. J. H.
SCHENCK & SON, Noitheast corner of Sixth and
Arch streets, Philadelphia, Penn., and tor sale
by
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover street, Boston, and John F. Henry, 8 College place, New York.

Ayerill Chemical Paint Co.,
♦

cases

YEOMANS,

General Eastern Agent,
Commercial St. Portland.
en

BONDS !
BONDS of western cities and comities, 10 per cent,
interest and principal payable in the east. Private

property a» well as public rea lied. Debts Tery small
In proportion to property and therefore easily paid.
Careful investors are invited to call and examine the
Bonos. L .ws and Decisions of the courts upon such
securities anil will find them very safe. Tiiere is
nothing better.
CHARLES M. HAWKES,
febfontf
28 Exchange st., Portland.

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The ouly True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
and Instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous
tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill effects of
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a
superb
Black ou Natural Brown, and leaves the
hair
clean, soft and beautiful. The genuine, signed W. A.
Sold
all
Batchelor.
by
Druggists.
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., Λ. Y.
octld&w
lyre n

MUSICALA flue Church Organ, with two tmnlia oi keys ami
pedals for sale at a very reasonable price at
IIAWES & CRAOIKf'S
Music Store. Also a largo variety of Smiths, Wot*id
and Estey'a Keed organs.
feblî
en-dlm

Line.

as we

shall sell them

VERY CHEAP.
and

Passengers bookeil to Londonderry and Liverpool.
Return Tickets
granted at Reduced Rate*.
Tlio Steamship
nORAVI.43f, Cnpt. Cirshaui,
Will leave thi§ port for Liverpool on
MATIRDAY, Feb. il'Jd,
Immediately after the arrival of the Train of the
previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (aecordiog to accommodations)
97Ο to
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
Fcr Steerage Passage inward and outward, and tor
Sfcrht Drafts on England for small amounts apply to
JAMES L. FARMER,
Portland. Nov. 19th. 1S72.

save a

noVJOtf

CO Τ Τ ON

PERCENTAGE

Congress

feb21

OF THE

No. 3 India Street.

all who want tlicio goods will

305

FOR THE CARRYING

Cnnndinn anil l nilc.1 Htntrw 9Ialla.

SEED

BRIGGS & CO.,

MEAL!

Street.
tf

is

hereby given that the subscriber hns
been duly appointed and taken upon himself the
NOTICE
2000 Bags Cotton Seed Meal
trust of Administrator of the estate of

Portland; Omaha,

Woostcr. Havana for New York,
BALTIMORE-Ar 18th inet, echs J V
Wellington,
Doane, Portland; Addle M Bird, Drinkwater, and L
Crockett, Flanders. Alexandria.
Cld 18tli, sch F M Crowley, Orowley, West Indies.
Sid 18th, brig Ysidora Hionda, Plummer, Havana.
PHILADELPHIA—At 18th, sch Onrust, Romer,
Calais.
At Newcastle 18tli, sel» "Bertha Sonder,
Wooster,
for Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar

18th. brig Lewis LSquires, Baker
Messina; schs Saarbruck, Clark, Jacksonvills; AC
Buckley, Buckley. Jacksonville 13 days ; Lunet
Hinds, do for Boston.
Ar 19tU, baroues Gertrude, Carlisle, Cardenas 13
days; Martin W Brett, Davis, Matanzas; brigs Mary
C Mariner, Durgin. Matanzas 15
days ; J Polledo,
Dyer, do 14 days ; Acelia Thurlow, Gallison, Cardenas 12 days.
Ar 20th, ship Alexandria, from Manila; barques
Sarah Hobart, Pinkbam, Matanzas; Monetta, Fossett, Leghorn; J Ε Holbrook, Leavitt, lrom Messina;
Arietta, Dow, Palermo; brig Rabboni, Coombs, lrom

STEPHEN HANSON, late of Windham,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons havine denanus upon me estate 01 eaiu deceased. are
required
to exhibit the same ; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
CHARLES JONES, Adm'r.
_

Windham,

Fob.

18th,

1873.

—FOR SALE

A_l.IV

NOTICE

STATE OF MAINE.

Malaga.

103
5

Doori JLast of Temple St.,

PORTLAND,

GAS

AND

ME.

WATER

PIPING.
Gas and Water Pipe iutroduced into Houses, Hal 1m,
Hotels and public buildings in a iaithful maimer.
Also, Gas Fixtures, Images and Busts rebronzed and
made to look as good as new. Gas Kings and Jets

made to order.
Mr. C., who for several
years past bas been in tho
employ of Mr. Kinsman, nopea by promptness and
strict uttention to business to merit a fair share of

public patronage.

Cld 19tb, barquo Mary Pratt, Savin, Montevideo;

febl8dtf

WHITTIER'S 1)RUG STORE !

To the Electors
—OF THE—

Passed through Hell Gate 18th, schs Diploma,Pinkham, New York for New Haven; Revenue, Morse, do
for Rockland ; City Point, Sterling, do for Portland
;
Ida & Annie, Cook, do for Hyanis.
STON1NGTON—Ar 18th, sch Sarah Ε Nash, Nasli,
Hoboken.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 18th, schs Ε A Woodward,
Howe, Elizabethport; Georgia.. Parker, Port John-

-1*»

W. C. CLARK,
FEDERAL STREET,

*w3w9

of Portland.
CITY CLERK'S OFFICE, I
Feb. 20. 1873.
1
is hereby g ven that a hearing will be
hail before the Committee on "New Wooden
Buildings" at the Aldermen's Room in City Building
on MONDAY, the 21th Inst., at 4 o'clock P. M., on
the petition of Edward H. Gillespie to erect a wooden building to be used as a Bowiihg Alley on Temple
street, that all parties interested may appear and bo
heard thereupon.
Per Order of Committee.
feb21dtd
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

BY—

KENDALL Λ WHITNEY,

City

Sarah. Nichols, do; schs Sabao, Dyer, for Charleston ;
Ocean Pearl, Blanchard, St Thomas.
Sid 18th, brigs Maurice, for Cardenas; Antelope,
for Havana ; schs Hortensia, for Para ;
Daybreak, for
Havana.

undersigned have taken poseseion of this popular establishment for the purpose of carrying
THE
Hist claau
on

PORTLAND.

CITY OF

Mayor
dermen of the City of Portland, the duly qualiPURSUANT
in wards
electors of said
to warrants from the

and Al-

city, residing
one, two,
three, four and six will meet in their respective Ward
Rooms, in said wards, and those residing in ward five
will meet in the Machlgonne Engine house on Congress st.. iu said ward, and those residing in ward
seven will meet in the School house on CTark street,
fied

son.

on

Monday, the Third day

BOSTON—Ar 19th, schs Alpha, Saulsbury, Port
Johnson ; Corvo, Pickering, and Abbie S Emery. Emery, Rockland: Cherub, Fletcher, Bath.
Cld 20th, sens Veto, Henderson, Galveston; Florida. Thompson, Rockland.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 19th, schs G M Wentworth,
Collins, Calais tor New York; H F Baker, Whittcmore. Rockport for Norfolk; Ripley Ropes, Carpenter, Rockland for Boston ; Jas G Craig, Alley, Wiscasset.

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 17th, schs L H Smith, Leach,
Boston for Bucksport; C A Bovey, Rice, Boston for
Portland; Mary Louise, Lovell, Boston for Bucksport ; J A Dix, Pinkham, Boston.
FOREIGN PORT».
At Batavia Dec 2G, barque Reunion,
Tuckcr, from

Montevideo.
Ar at Liverpool 18th

inst, steamer Prussian, Ritchie
Portland; Advance, Morrison, New Orleans; barque
Flower of the Forest, Patten. Savannah.
Ar at Queenstown 7th, ship A
McCallum, Moody,
Callao tor Liverpool, (with loss of sails.)
Sid fm Falmouth, E, 6th inst, ship Edw
O'Brien,
Oliver, Hamburg.
Ar at Callao 1-ith ult, ship
Andy Johnson. O'Br'en,
Cardiff.
In port 28th nit, ships Jos Fish,
Stackpole ; Col Adams, Butler, and Canada, Hernman, tor Puget Sound

of march next, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon,
then and there to give in their votes for Mayor of
said city+one Alderman, three common Couneilmen,
a warden and clerk, and two city Constables residents
of said wards for the ensuing year.
The polls on such day of election to remain open
until four o'clock in the afternoon, when they snail
be closed.
The Aldermen ol said city will be in open session
at the Ward Room (entrance on Myrtle St.,) in City
Building, from nine o'clock in the forenoon to one
o'clock in the afternoon on each ot the three secular
days next preceding such day of election, and from
three o'clock to five o'clock on the afternoon on the
last of said three secular days, for tho purpose of receiving evidence of the qualification or voters whoso
names have not been entered on the lists of qualified
voters, in and for tho several wards, and for correcting said lists.
Per order,
feb21dtd

H. I.

Drug. Prescription and Fancy Goods
t>articular attention will bo paid to the
compounding and dispensing of Prescriptions, of
which department this establishment has for years
made a specialty. Among'heir stock, whicu is one
of the most select, as well as one of the most extensive, in the New England States, are comprised all
the products of the most celebrated chemical laboratories of the New World and the Old. The new firm
will endeavor, by promptness, courtesy and a close
attention to tnc wants of every customer, to merit
the confidence and the continuation of the favors of
tho patrons of their predecessors, and to make Whittier's Drug Store in the future, as in the past, the
Apothecary Store of the city.
a

business,

J. E. STURGIS A CO.
codlmo*

HAMBURG
EDGINGS !
)/

to act
experienced, energetic business
Salesmen. Those who have had
TWOTraveling
in
orders for
men

as

w

iUUU

25c.
LESS THAI €AS
BE BOUGHT ELSEWHERE.

iSTELSO^ &

Notice.
LADY has taken the room No. 11 Cahoon's
Blook, Congress st., for tho purpose of having a
class in DRAWING and PAINTING, if she meets
sufficient encouragement. All interested are invited
to call immediately. Hours 3 to 5 p. m., all week
days except Tuesdays and Fridays.
Suitable references given.
feb21tf

A

GIRL WANTED!
FOR GENERAL

Jan29

WFJtStf

heirs at law of John Marr, formerly of KitTHE
tery, in York eounty, Maine, have decided to
hold

a convention in
Portland, on the 26th day of
March next, at 10 A. M., in the United States Hotel,
for the purpose of taking measures to establish their
heirship to the property which is said to be left by
John Erskinc, 11th Earl of Mar in Scotland. A full
attendance is requested.
Per order.
WM. P. MARK,
SAMUEL M. S KILLING,
JOHN MARR,
MRS. WM. TRICKEY,
feb2Cdrd
MUS. C. R. SHAW.

HOUSEWORK.

New Holasses.
Choice Sew Molasses received by .Steamer

Wanted.
SITUATION by an experienced male teaclier.
or call upon Scribner & Jordan, No.
cor. Exchange Sts. Portland Me.
feb21
lw.

ST.,

(JUST ABOVE PREBLE HOUSE).
SPECIAL NOTICE.

—AT—

NO. 4 CHVIINCT ST. (near Congre».)

CO.,

297 CONGRESS

ex-

perience
canvassing, soliciting
publications or insurance prefered. Address with lull particulars
ASHER & ADAMS, 335 Broadway,
feb21d2w
New York City.

YARDS just receive!, and
rat'ST be moi,ο at ojrcii

PRICE

ROBINSON,
City Clerk.

Wanted—Agents

brig Onalaska, Wheeler, for
New York.
Sid fm Malaga 23d ult, bng Julia Ε
Haskell, Haskell, Messina.
At Sierra Leone 23d ult, barque Tropic Bird, Jewett, from Boston.
At Para 28th ult. schs Frank Howard, Merritt, and
D S Bisbec, Anderson, for New York, log.
Ar at St Thomas 6th inst, brig Anna M
Knight, Davis, New York.

Feb 9, off Virginia Capes, ship Bombay, fm Savan-

nah for

Liverpool.

Feb II, no lat, &c, eliip L L Sturges, Linnekin, fm
Havre tor New Orleans.
Feb 13, lat 47 42, Ion 30 01, ship Pocahontas, Irom
New Orleans for Liverpool.
Feb 15, lat 31 20, Ion 74 50, brig Frank Clark, from
Pensacola for New York.
Feb 16, off Absecom, barque Cephas Starrett, from
New Orleans for New York.

FOR

^For'furtlier particulars enquire ot
febl8dlw&wlt

Doyle.
In Farmington, Feb. 16, Albert Thompson and EmP. Buttcrfleld.

CHARLES MERRILL,
No. 1 Central Wharf.

Notice.
W. PIERCE of Pertlacd, retires from our
lirm, and his iutercst and responsibility cease»
Irom this date.
NORTON MILLS CO.,

CHAS.

Lumtier

Manufactures,

Norton Mills and Island Pout) ,Vt.
Island Pond, Sept. 5,1872.
e7tt

Horse anil

Sleigh for Sale

FINE driving, well broke and stylish four
old COLT, with Sleigh, Harpess and Robesyear
lor
gale at a bargain. ApDly at

A

PLUM STREET

MARRIED.
In Gray, Feb. 10, Albion S. Perley of San Francisco
and Miss Matilda H. Cobb of Gray.
In Augusta. Feb. ?0, by Rev. Mr. Hoacli, James B.
Moore and Miss Mary A. Cushing of Augusta.
In Richmond, Feb. 16, Chas. M. Dale and Angic M.

SALE.

Frls Wenonali, 255 tons new measurement, built In 1856, rebuilt in 1869, and
In
1870. Kates Α. II, American Lloyds.
recoppered
Sails and M. rigging about new. Good inventory;
can be sent to sea with very little exp»nse; carries 360
tons coal, 180 M. Lumber, 6#0 payable hogsheads mo-

declS

ma

UNDER CONTRACT

by buying them of

FORTRESS MON ROE—I η the Roads 18th, schs Η

[Latest by European steamers.l
Cld at Liverpool 7th, Owego, Anderson, for Pliiladelnhia.
Ent out 6th, 3aan dm avian, (s) Aird, for Portland;
Geo M Adams, Man«on, tor Hong Kong.
Off the Lizard 27th, Hercules, Lincoln, fm London
for San Francisco.
A rat Cardiff 5th inst, Harriet F
Hussey, Stacey,
for Amsterdam.
Sid 5tb, Czarina, Nichols, Havana.
Ent for ldg 5th, S S Thomas. Curtis, Callao.
Ar at Ryde 1W 8th inst, Grace Redpath, Watson,
from Bassein for London, with sails split and loss of
bulwarks.
Ar at Queenstown 6th. John Ε Chase,
Davis, for
Mobile ; Riverside, Rich, New Orleans.
Ar at Sevillo24th ult, F I Merriman,
from
Lecraw,
Cadiz.
Sid fm Bilbia 26th ult, Harvest Moon, Berry, for
Messina.
Ar at Genoa 3d inst, Theobold, Adams, New Orleans.
Cld at Valparaiso 13th ult, ship
Indepeudenoe,
Strout, Caldera, to load for Boston.
Ar at Bordeaux 5th inst, barque Proteus, Peterson,
Havre, to load for Rio Janeiro.
Cld at Havre 5th inst, Crescent City, Delano, for
New Orleans,
Sid fm Antwerp 6th inst, John Harvey,
Lowell, for
New York.

Exckaaxr Hi.

ron sale

A
Address,
Π Middle

by

SlIITn. GAGE
9 !l

Λ CO.,

jCOMMEItCIAIi

Ν Τ If Κ Κ

Τ

Te Let.
connected furnished

TWO
Cumberland
feb21
«

cor.

rooms with
of Franklin Sts.

board at 119
tf

Small Pox Prevented.
Many whole neighborhoods saved by the

Traveling: Salesman Wanted.
Y A WHOLESALE GR JCERY AND FLOUR

R FIRM.

Addrpus P. O. Rox 17M.

fph"Ullw

A targe Box for only 25 Cents.

BONDS
FOR

Carbolic Purifying Ponder,
manufactured by the Am. Sanitary Association of
Boston, and for sale by Druggists.
febl»

3t·

Ν Ο ΤICE.

SALE.

be

suddenly stopped, the lungs, liyer and
stomach clog, and remain torpid and inactive, and
before the patient is aware of liis situation, the lungs
are a mass of sores, and ulcerated, and death is tbe
these

MEMBERS are berebv notified that, by a vote
passed February 17th, Thirty days from date of
Annual meeting (Feb. 14th) are allowed in which to

Pulmonary

Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will often occasion the death of the patient. It locks up the
liver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage
follows, and, in fact, clogging the action of tho very
organs that caused the cough.
Liver complaint and dyspepsia are the causes of
two-thiids of the cases of consumption. Many are
now complaining with dull pain in the side, the bowels sometimes costive and sometimes to loose, tongue
coated, pain in the shoulder blade, feeling sometimes
very restless, and at other times drowsy ; the food
that is aken lies heavily on the stomach, accompanied with acidity and belching of wind. These symptoms usually originate irom a disordered condition of
the stomach or a torpid liver. Persons &o affected, if
they take one or two heavy colds, and if the cough in

Brewery,

Wo. 7 Fore Street,

cure

consumption.

AT

Casco

Don't fail of this opportunity,

LARGE

to load for Valparaiso.
Sid fm Lisbon 21th ult,

TT-S-E.

Pints

less than

WHOLESALE

World

—FOR—

OVERCOATS!
at

S-A-U-C-E-,

The best Sauce and Relish

A few more left of those

Anderson, Clark; Harry Lee, Mayo, and Wm A
Morrill, Keen, fm Pensacola; Maud \vebster, Wentworth, from Pascagoula.
MOBILE—Ar 17th, brig Danntless, Ames, Rio Janeiro; sch Oliver Dyer, Falker, Boston.
PENSACOLA—Cld 13th, barque Adeline C Small,
C'Brien, Cienfuegos.
Sid 11th, brig D C Chapman, Knight. Providence.
SAVANNAH—Cld 18th, sch Thomas Watts, Curtis,
New York.
BRUNSWICK, G A— Cld 14th, sch Angie Amesbury, Jones, Norfolk.
In port 14th, sclis S S Bickmore,
Barter; Starlight,
Jones; Saml Fish, Teel, and Wm Deming, Mitchell,
all loading.
CHARLESTON—A r 18th, echs Wm Slater, Watts,
and F H Odiorne. Çrowell, Portland.
WILMINGTON—Ar 15th, schs John Wcntworth,
Lewis, Belfast; Joe Carlton, Spear, Camden.
uld 15th, brig Nellie Clifford, Littlefield, Cardenas.
for

lIOMmG

STOCK IN PORTLAND-

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 10th, barque Moneyniek,
Marshall, Hong Kong.
GALVESTON—Cld 12th, sch Hcctor, Higglns, Providence.
PASS CAYALLO—Passed in over the Bar 8th, schs

01

Montreal Ocean steamship Co.

THIS

BEST AND CHEAPEST

floated off.

SALE BY

Allan

More of these Goods, and together with oar present
stock, we can show you the

previous night.
Sch Lizzie Poor, ashore at Cape Poge Beach, was
discharged on the 18th. and tlie ballast was being
taken out on the 19th. She will be pumped out and

Ρrescott, Merrimau, Tangier

tIlf

land.

2000 Yards

Humphrey,

dec7sntf

EXTRA

and hailed Crom Boston.
Sch Hannie Westbrook, McFarland. from Portland
for Savannah, which put into Philadelphia
dismasted,
is having new epars fitted and will soon be
ready for
sea.
The trip to Savannah has been abandoned and
she will return home.
Sch Κ Ε Stimpson. Bunker, from New York for
Portland, reports, 17th, off Shinnecock, saw schr
Speedwell, Spaulding, from New York for Portland,
with loss of bowsprit, having been in collision the

VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar 18th, scbs Fleeiwing,
Kenniston, New York for Camden ; Nathan Clifford,
Giun, do for Skowhegan.
Ar 19th, schs Ε Ε Stimpson, Bunker, and Ella,
New York for Portland, (and both pro-

*

Te JLet.
commodious four storied Brick Store, No. 57
Commercial St.—immediate posession given.
ELIAS THOMAS & CO.,
Inquire of
No. 90 Commercial St.
Or ot
W. W. THOMAS, Canal National Bank.
septl2sntf

We

or

LET.

Third story.

in the

rooms

want a

go to A, M. McKenny/s 161 Middle Street.
He warrents them as good as can be made in Port-

Type,

Tkc Front Office on the second floor in the Canal
National Bank Building, recently occupied by Mattocks & Fox.
Also

PERKINS'

LEA &

at

17 1R79

is

CACTION :

Notice·

ftarhftm Fnh

Advertising Medi-

The attention of advertisers

April
For particulars enquire of M. L. Talbot, on the
premises, or, H. Talbot, No. 6 Clapp's Block, Congress St., Portland, Me.
feb21d&wsntf
of

as an

jan25sntf

um.

1st of

Republicans

|

Street,

Exchange

WE AGAIN OPEN

Ε A

FARM FOR "SALE !

The

at

by

THE BEST MAKES,

feb21

a

a

every particular and guaranteed

ALL THE CDOICEST GOODS.
ALL THE LATEST STYLES,
ALL

Also

PAYSON,

FOK

HAMBURGH

Ship Andrew McCallum, Moody, from Callao for
Liverpool, put into Queenstown 7th inst with loss of
sails; had heavy weather.
Sch Geo Fales, Kelley. from Baltimore for Portland,,
which got ashore at Cobb's Island, Chesapeake Bay,
is a total wreck. She had a cargo of coal
consigned
to Jas L Farmer. The vessel registered 220 tons, was
built at Somerset in 1958, partly owned in Portland

MINE

at

DOLLARS DELIVERED.

Jmst received tlie

IN

Coal

—

BACKER A!¥l> BROKER,

MEMORANDA.

ORIN

BY

—

■

Lfrom merchants' exchange/)
Ar at New York 20th, barques Sarah Β Hale,White,
Matanzas; Carlton, do: Cephas Starrett. Babbage,
New Orleans ; Florence Peters, from
Cieniuegos ; brig
L M Memtt, Cardenas; Geo W Chase, Matanzas.

Trade supplied by GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
Boston, W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., J. W. PERKINS
& CO., Portland.
febl7dlw

The highest market price paid for

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. B. Deferred Kent Scrip.

...

lf*i

feKl

birthbay.)

A lady writes "my
babe as well as myself,
have been seriously troubled wilh Constipation.
Έ our Vegetable Specific not only speedily relieved
me but cured the child aiso."

Portland & Rochester R. K.
7>s
Maine Central R. R.
7's
Central R. R. of Ιολυβ fold
7's
Chicago, Danville & Vlncennes R. R.,
■···-·
Gold,
7»s
Northern Pa.itic R. K. Gold
7-30's
Merchants National Bank Stock.
Traders National Bank Stock.

1. 1873.

GEO. F. WILSON, Trea*.

SÊirThc Custom House will not be open for business transactins on
Saturday, Feb 22, (Washington's

Aiedicine."

Bangor
e'a
L'ook Connty
j>B
Chicago
7'g
Columbus, Ohio
8>s
Leeds & Farmington R.R., guaranteed fis

Office of this Uumford Chemical Womu.

Providence, It. I., Jan.

CLEARED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Man gum, New
York—Henry
Fox.
Steamship Thames (Br) Hydo, Boston—D Shaw.
Brig Abby. (Br) Eastman, Cardenas—A L Hobs on.
Sch J W Allen, Doane,
Savannah—Ryan & Kelsey.
Sch Helen Mar, Nutter, Boston—Bunker Bros.
SAILED—Brig Isaac Carver ; schs Alligator, F A
Colcord, Rival, and others.

natural action of the boicela
for tendons and at times for two -weeks, headache connas
after
α
faithful
trial of the "Specific"
stantly,
found relief. She says, "I would not be without it
for twenty times its cost."
was no

of

sali:.

Portland

AMMONIATED

nuici ίνα»

Sell Addie L Cutler,
Smith, Boston, to load for Savannah.
Sell Addie M Bird, Merrill, Boston, to C H Chase &
Co, to load for Cuba.
Sell Powlowna, Webber. Boston.
Sch Hamming
Bird, (Br) Fin!ay, Boston, to load
for St John, NB.
Sell L W Pierce, Hill, Boston.
Scli Henry H Fisk,
Nixon, Newbury port, to lood
for Baltimore.

préparation."

UP TOWN HAT STOKE !

Feb 22
Feb 22
Feb 22
Feb 25
Feb 26
Feb 26
Feb 27
Mch 1

PORT OF PORTLAND.

disease, dyspepsia."

that there

Portland.... Liverpool

WILSOX-S

Feb 21
Feb 22
Feb 22

MARINE ÏSTEWS.

Lewis 15. Smith, U. S. Dept. Collector, Portland,
says, "I most heartily recommend your valuable
'Specific* to all persons suffering from that terrible

lady in Windham whose Constipation was so

..

Jliuialure Aliuauac
February 21.
Sun rises
0.48 I Moon rises
2.10 AY.
Sun sets
5.41 1 High water
6.00 PM

its use."

A

Paris

BONDS
for

DATE

New York. .Havre
New York. .Glasgow
New York. .Liverpool
New York. .Liverpool
Boston
Liverpool
New York. .Liverfxjol
New York. .Liverpool
New York .Hav&VCruz

Wyoming

Benj. Kingsbury, Mayor of the 'city of Portland,
says, "the vaiue ot your "remedy for Constipation and
Dyspepsia. cannot be overestimated. It meets a
great public want. Many of my personal friends
and acquaintances have been greatly benefitted by

vere

of

FOR

Portland... Liverpool

Celtic

City

«TEAMKKW

New York ..Rio Janeiro

Anglia

—

UAIV

FROM

South America
Moravian
St Lauriont

Read what our friends and Neighbor* eny.

The Tonic of the Period,
This is a trying season to persons deficient in stamina and out of health, To rally their physical
energies
by the most approved artificial means is a dnty they
owe to
themselves. Foremost among the tonics
and alteratives of the age stands Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. It is a vegetable stimulant and corrective, against which no tenable objection can bo urged. There is no risk in
recommending it as the best
preparatiou in existence for renovating an enfeebled
and broken down system. The most valuable medicinal products that nature has ever yielded to botanical research are blended iu this famous elixir, and
its stimulating basis is recognized in our
public hospitals as the purest of all the varieties of distilled
liquors. For general debility, nervous weakness, dyspepsia, constipation, rheumatism, biliousness and intermittent fevers it is a positive specific.

del9

HANCOCK COUNTY.

NAME

Prepared J>y TDOS. G. I.ORIN3, Pharmacist,
Portland, Me.

President Moses of the Knox and Lincoln
Kail road lias called upon tlie following towns
to furnish the sums set against their names to
pay the interest on cheir bonds which the earnings of the road has failed to meet:
Bath,
$37,394.57 Nobleboro',
91,549.07
Wise asset,
6,693.11 Waldoboro'
5,515.65
New Castle,
4,718.16 Thomaston,
7,874.74
Damiscotta,
4,718.16 Rockland,
31,536.54

following

officers were elected at the
1 neeting of the Central Franklin Farmers' and
Mechanics' Club, Saturday evening, J5th inst. :
j Seward Dill, President; Albert L. Bradbury,
rice President; Harry P, Dill, Secretary; Benj.
rarbox, Treasurer.

DEPARTURE OFOC

&1.00.

PRICE

IN GENERAL.

a

announces the
leath of the wife of Hon. Kobert Goodenow of
hat town last Thursday of lung fever.
The Chronicle with its new type and enter] irise is one of the most valuable of our State

—

DYSPEPSIA.

5 Calioon Block, opposite City Mali,
AT REDUCED PRICKS' eomly
yl7

The freight train of the Maine Central from

ies for

AKD

Walter Buzzell has been arrested in Ports·
mouth for stealing a watch, chain, ft'· In Killdétord last week.

PIANOS.
PIAiXOS.
PIANOS.

NEWS.

Σ

CONSTIPATION

interesting.

jsemvcruz.

Some people of liranford, Conn., have tarred
mil feathered one of their neighbors, his wife
being gagged, and compelled to witness the outrage. Its occasion was a rumor that lie and his
wife had subjected an invalid lady, submitted
to their charge, to ill-treatment.
A Rutland, Vt., mail thinks bears are about
the best stock a man can raise. The meat of
me he sold in New York for $30. For the hide

FOE THE

Sheriff Warren and liis deputies have been
looking after the Biddeford and Berwick grog
shops.
The Berwick town authorities have
a
582 pound bell in the belfry of the new liunjj
engine
house in that town.

jine

and got clear away with his plunder. The
iwucr thought it was a
stationary engine, but
t unexpectedly turned out to be a locomotive.
A Louisville paper has felt called upon to

Specific

Successlul Treatment and Cure of

The railroad war in Wells growing out of the
appointment of station agent of that place does
not abate, and it is said
promises to become

Miss Dr. Williams has been defeated in the
in Springfield.
The
male doctor was too

Vegfetable

Ε Η Ο

In this city, Feb. 20. Walter J. Cnsbing. aged 24 yre
[Funeral services this afternoon at 2J o'clock.
In Farmington, Feb. 18, Mrs.
Mary C.. wife of Hon.
Robert Goodenow, aged 60
years 11 months.
In Waldo, Feb. 19, Mr. Joel
Blood, aged 8G years.
In Bristol, Feb.
10, Mrs. Ruth, widow of the late
Dea. Heury Hunter,
aged 95 years.
In
Jtewpprt, κ. x.t Dr.
Berry, aged CI yearsson ol tue late Joshua
Berry of Qoruam.

LORING'S

The business of
manufacturing bricks promises to be
unusually large the coining season in
the towns of
and York. The
Eliot,
close proximity of theKittery
yards in these towns to
tide water affords exoellent facilities for
shipment.

The customs receipts at Boston for the week
snding ihe 8th instant, were $6321 ; at New
ïork, $1,865,363; at Philadelphia, SSI,689; at
Baltimore, $161,352.

city physician canvass
lobby organized by the

DYSPEPSIA.,

twin brother,
with its
or

tormenting terrors and
tortures, both these distressing maladies
can be
cured without the use of Physic, by a
discovered principal in medicine, secured in newly

ment.

still more

comcomittant,

MTSCELI /tNEOUS.

DIED.

the fountain head of almost every disease
COUfSTÏPATIOIN,
afflicting the liuman family,
its

and

(Press Correspondence. )
The County Commissioners of York comity
will hold an adjourned session at Alfred on
Tuesday, Feb. 23th. It is said the Commissioners "contemplate a system of retrenchment
whereby the expenses of the connty jail may
he greatly reduced, and among the matters
coming before the board at the next
meeting
will be that for
fixing; the compensation of the
keeper of the new jail at Alfred and the
adoption of rules and
regulations for its govern-

haye been start-

more

Good News for the Afflicted!

COtTNTV.

ΤΟΚΕ

Ill Wilton, Feb. j» Win. N. Leavitt and Miss Ada
I. Russell.
In Boston, Feb. 12. Andrew E. PuringtOKi of Bath
and Hannah J.
Jffi"ball of Boston.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

The Waldo l'armer'· Association will meet
at West Wînterport, Feb. 27tlt, at 9 ο etçck.

îd.

STATE

UUUieSSlOnS

Haven, Conn.

New

the shortest one upon record.
Ou the third day of the marriage of the Emperor of Chiua lie and hie young brido appeared
in dresses valued at £360,00Q.

self-respecting people.

conclusion he deduces from his yisit are in fa-

Republican

insane asylums.
A correspondent of the Liverpool Pott
thinks the British wheat crop of 1873 will be

has shown a prop-

The MtntDEREB Evans.—An attache of the
Boston Traveller h<xs recently interviewed Evans
the beastly Nortliwood, N. H.t murderer. The

was

Alger, ot Boston, is reportpreparing a lecture on insanity and

ed to be

discrimination in not recommending the expulsion of all the gentlemen involved ; their
offences, grave as they are, were yet not sufficiently flagraut to justify so extreme a step;
but they were still offeuces, and deserved a decisive rebuke. Or, if the committee did not
see its way clear to the expression of a
censure,
in regard to the original offeace, they assuredly
ought to have presented the various prevarications by which it has been followed, on the
part of most of those implicated, a» unworthy
of gentlemen, and of thj representatives of a

▼ ν*

ill.
left of the Boston Coliseum

was

vy imam it.

nev.

Eroffered

er

seriously

morning journal in

to he an almost unanimous opin:ou; he
has been the Mcphistophels of the plot, the
general tempter, the one who provided and
the bait; and if any of the others
ave fallen into wrong, it lias been
mainly thro'
his instrumentality. Mr. Brooks might
propshare
his
save
that Crooks is a poor
erly
fate,
creature who has always been so ready to barter his opinions that he is hardly worth noticing. His official life will soon end at any
rate, and it will add but little to the disgrace of
it to those who are familiar with his tortuous
career, to have it terminated in the way proposed. But whatever his fate, the decision of
Congress should not be suspended for a moment
longer than is necessary for intelligent and dignified action, as to the
principal criminal.
We have spoken of the evident desire of the
Committee to do justice, hut it is none the less
evident that its leanings, perhaps imperceptible
to itself, have been on the side of
lenity. It
Las not concealed the offences of Messrs. Kelley, Bingham, Dawes, and others,who are criminated; it has stated the facts iu regard to
them with judicial fairness; it has not been disposed to receive their flimsy exculpations, and
in some cases not even their testimony iu their
awn favor; but, nevertheless it excuses them
partially by imputing to there a degree of ignorance as to the nature of the transactions in
which they engaged, which we find hard to believe of men in their position. It implies a
legree of verdancy in persons selected as chairmen of the leading committees of the House,
that would render them utterly uf.fit for the
iistinction. Their honesty is complimented at
the expense of their intellects, or, in plainer
words, we are told that they Were not as great
knaves as they were thought to be, because
they were greater simpletons thau any one had

supposed.
The committee,

News and Other Items.
Edwin P. Whipple, the Boston essayist

blown down on Sunday night.
It is proposed to start a new

seems

The Poland Report.

r.

'What

"■

The diversity of opinion respecting the contusions reached by the Poland Comm:ttee is
M remarkable outside of Congress as in that
body. The Democratic press as a general
thing Renounce not only the conclusions but
the Committee, probably forgetting that it
was appointed by their party leader in the
House, Hon.-S. S. Côx.and contains two outand-outJDooiocrats, and Mr. Banks the Democratic candidate for Congress in the last
election, thes giving a majority of that party
on the Committee.
As to the testimony presented in the
repcrt
of the Committee, it must strike those who
have read the proceedings each day as being
both felear and impartial. Yet there are those
who will not see this—those who have made
np their minds that all the men who have
been implicated in the transaction are equally
guilty and gutlty too of the highest crime,
and this is their principal fault with the report—that the Committee have not been able
so to present their
testimony as to include all
in the same list with Messrs. Ames and
Brooks. They pretend that they can see no
difference between Mr. Dawes who was induced to take the stock on Mr. Ames's solicitation and promise that it was all right and
would yield a return of ten per cent, and
who immediately returned it and received
bis money when he learned its character
and the possible bearing it might have
on his duty as a member of Congress, and
Mr. Ames who went about among his associates offering them the stock and assuring
them that it was a perfectly proper Investment,
lor the purpose of making friends when the
dark things connected with the Pacific railroad construction should be brought to light.
Messrs. Dawes, Garfield and others are no
doubt to be censured for investing in this
stock before they fully learned its character,
or rather the purpose which led Mr. Ames to
offer it to them, but no fair-minded man can
put tbem in the eame class with Mr, Ames.
In 1867 these men in common with the

getting

,ma
Γ™ΐο· ?e?J??Wlth

only be necessary for the State to own one
trunk line, in order to rcduce and regulate
passenger and freight tariffs on all the rest.
They point to the admirable results of the
competition between the government and
private roads in Belgium as prop! of the wisdom of the course proposed.
It is well
Washington Matters.
Ipown to persons acquainted with railroad
a
of
Adams is the leader
u literature that Mr.
THE SENTIMENT OF THE HOUSE
OX THE POschool which believes tliat jt is useless to opLAKD REPORT.
that
consolidation
the'
poet
The tide of feeling in the House is
tendency toward
plain ly
Is observable in all parts of the country, and
setting against the resolutions for the expulthat the evils of such consolidations are to be sion of Messrs. Ames and Brooks, with
which the Poland committee conclude their
avoiaea »y rne stale s a»»™,u5 «m#»···»™
and it is doubtful if a roll-call
the resulting overgrown monopolies. The report,
this evening's session would show a during
majority
Morrill's
of
ex-Governor
ablest advocates
in favor ot either. Members who will vote
iur
ne resolutions are not difficult
•Cheme for "amalgamation" last winter
to And,
what we
to
-recourse
had
may call but to meet one who will predict the adoption of the resolutions is almo3t if not
to
doctrine"
quite
Adams
••the
support impossible. Of the
Massachusetts members,
Their line of argument was this: it is not safe to count more
it.
than two for the
"It can't be helped. Railroads must and will expulsion of their colleague,—Mr. Banks,
who is committed by his own report, and Mr.
combine. In that way they gaiu a great deal
Hoar, who is counted on that side from his
In potnj of both economy and efficiency.
connection and service with the other Credit
There is a unity of purpose and a definite
Mobilier committee. Mr. Butler will take a
responsibility arising from consolidation prominent part in the debate, and his deWhich redoundî to the advantage of the pub- fence of Mr. Ames will be as earnest and
aggressive as he is able to make it. The
lic as Well as the roads themselves. If mofeeling of svmpathy among the Democrats
of
an
nopolies
oppressive character are the out- for Mr. Brooks is plainly growing stronger
growth of the system, why the State must and will array that side of the House
interfere take control of the trunk lines and in almost a solid body for his defence.
Mr. Voorbees has been furiously indignant
run them by means of its own officers."
ever since tbe report was read at what he
These views prevailed, or at any rate the calls its partiality and weakness toward Mr.
"amalgamation" was authorized leaving it to Ames, and is pledged to make the best defence of Mr. Brooks, and Messrs. Beck and
be Inferred that the roads accepted with it
Kerr will most likely give him their support.
which
alone
views
their
the theoretical
by
In the present state of aflairs it
appears probanion could be justified. But not content able that nearly all the best and boldest fighters in the House will be combined in the asresults ol last winter's efwith the
sault against the report, and conditions and
known
forts the combination of roads
counsel absolutely essential to its success will
the Maine Central now wishes to be actively arrayed
as
against it. If all the
form "a more perfect union." The loose members who ever bought Credit Mobilier
had
been
stock
recommended for expulsion,
confederacy proving in some respects unsatis- the
probability of the adoption of tbe resolufactory, they want a centralized organization. tion to that effect would
be much greater
80 they apply for "consolidation" pure and than for that reported by the committee. As
simple, and the good-natured railroad com- it now stands, members say there are too
mittee hi* readily given its assent. Of course many "babes in the wood," and they will not
consent to punish Mr. Ames for giving bribes
the Legislature will not long delay giving its if those who
took them at his hands are to go
to
an
t
sanction
arrangemoi
long since virtu- unnoticed. Mr. Ames is attending to busially consummated without its assent and in ness as imperturbably as ever to-day, while
The Mr. Brooks lay for an hour or two on one of
the face of its direct prohibition.
the sofas in the hall, a picture of death and
Maine Central is now wor h perhaps fifteen surrounded
by sympathizing members of
million dollars, and with the roads to which both parties. While ascending the stairs to
the
this
hall,
It is so closely allied as to· constitute practimorning, Mr. Brooks fainted
away and was carried to his comcally the Sàme line with them, a great deal completely
mittee room by two of his colleagues.
more than that large sum.
Let those who
THE TAXES OH BANKS.
are notafraid of consolidation because they
The adverse report of the Senate commitbelieve they have a remedy at hand by which
icc uu nuance ou tue
pennons ior tDC removall possible danger is to be avoided, beware al of all taxes on State and national
banks,
lest tl)e monopoly gain such giant proportions after showing that the existing taxes on banks
are neither unjust or
and
that
burdensome,
as to defy control.
Of course any proposition
they cannot safely be discontinued without
to take possession of the railroads involves
danger of an increase of the national debt,
the idea of paying a good price for them.
sums lip its argument as follows :
The value
Now in order to pay the fifteen or twenty or of money in the banks is not exempt from the
universal law of supply and demand. Exthirty millions that may finally be the value
emption lrotn taxation would not increase
of the Maine Central, it will be necessary to the amount or diminish the
demand. The
have an amendment to the constitution. The rate of interest on capital available for use as
cannot
be
reduced
money
State debt cannot be increased by even a
except by increasing the amount to be loaned or by diminishsmall fraction of that amount without such
ing the amouut required by borrowers. Those
an amendment. With the present
experience who have money to lend, including banks,
Which we possess in regard to the power of will get the current rates for it, whether it
costs the lender much or little. The price for
railroids over legislatures who r*n Minnnso
its use will be regulated not by the forbearthat the Maine Central would permit the
ance of the government but by the demand.
State to take such a step without its consent ? It is believed by the committee, therefore,
And if the managers of the road should final- that the abandonment of the national taxes
on national banks would not be so much a faly consent to the arrangement, we may be vor to their borrowers
as to their stockholders,
certain that they would cause their property
and the latter do not appear to be very greatto be paid for at an exorbitant rate. Which ly oppressed or restrained from receiving reawould be the wiser policy—to place proper sonable dividends.
restrictions o* roads while they liavo not pasThe Sew York Embnino Post says respectsed beyond the period of control, or to wait
ing tlie Poland Committee's report:
till they can dictate their own terms?
That Mr. Oakes Ames ought to be expelled,

«

w

1?e

Λ Pen Portrait. —Alexander M. York, the
Senator Pomeroy, is
a man rather under medium height, of slight
build, and apparently about forty years of age.
Iu complexion he is quite sallow. He has dark
hair and blue eyes, and wears a full but rather
sliort'and thin beard and moustache. His feaand when lie smiles lie distures are

come

What Consolidation Leads Tc.
Last week the railroad committee of tlic
Massachusetts Legislature gave a
hearing to
Charles Francis Adams, Jr., aud certain
others .Who propose that the State shall
buy
and operate the lines
leading to the now
almost completed Hoosac Tunnel.
Mr.
Adams and his associates claim that it will

time

principal witness agaiust

?°lay'

technically true.

i0n\^

Sly 5415 55

the dollar.

ward the same to its destination
AH freight to and from
Boston is now foriu lhe
manwe
done for years past with the
f
Maine Bail road

The above is

the sum total o£

hus orderid a»as011 each sIlare of stock,
from
the receivers liave credited S10,or
a balance at this time of S1V
my1"2
i?u
? r~· -«-'je outstanding claims against the
Dank are about
&30,000. The amount now on
hand would pay a dividend of about 03 cents on

no

Central has forwarded all
freight tbat
been delivered in cars on its
road, or that

ill
out

costs,

ter

ceras
^onciirrenrp

fraud.

indispensab
faith.
a guaranty ofgood

Τπε Kennebec Journal of yesterday contains a card of the Maine Central managehas refused
ment, denying that the company
& Maine
Boston
the
of
the
to fur waul
freight
Agent of the latas averted by Mr. Tucker,
The Maine Central General

STABLES,

Ho. 10 Plum Mtrett.

PERSONAL?
the young man who went
down in the Portland
Boat two yeaiB
ago wiih the Dry Good» Kuuuer,
and who was
to live with his bi other and work
going
at the Rolling
Mill, will send his address to the undersigned, will hear of something to his advantage.

IF

febl0d3w

Addres*, A.

Chelsea, Mass.

6's
6'g
β'β
7 8-10's
7's

Portland City

».

Bangor

St. Louis "
Cincinnati "
Cleveland "
"
...
Toledo
â's
Cook County, 111..
7's
Marion County, Ind.,
8's
Maine Central R. R.
7'g
Portland & Rochester R. R.
7's
&
Nantc Fe Gold
Atchison, Topeka
7's
Northern Pacific R. R. Gold
7-30's
50 Shares Cumberland Bank Stock.
■

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R.
Stock and Dcf. Rent Scrip
BOUGHT BY

Swan

fcbis100

&

Barrett,

niDI)LE STREET.
eodtl

Sagna molasses.

325 "S?e\DPdRforLeSbyaûA

CEO. s. IIt .\T,
111 COiVJIEBCIAL· MTKKKT.
3w

BROWNE Λ TRICK Ε If'S
NOVEL

HIRE Α Γ

BEDSTEAD

!Iou?c Whart.

feblO

3t

Stable lor Sale.
subscriber, being
THE
will sell Ills Stable
stock

m

leave the State,
Gorham Village, with the

about to

therein or not as m y be desired. This Ι» ne
of tne l'est places for a Uvery Stable In the
countrv,
and will be sold a great bargain.

F- J· berry,
*feb8-d2w<£WIt

.·.

V
Feb. 7, 1873.
Oorham,

FOR SALE.
valuable and well known Farm of the late
Charles Elliott, said farm is situated in the town
of Buxton two miles trom West Gorham, near tne
road that leads from West Go ham to West Buxton

THE

convenient to

Meeeting-House

School

ami

Stores.

Said farm consists of 80 acres of land, well divided
into tillagh anil pasture land, The soil is well
and early λ egetables
adapted to the nUagj* Hay and $500.00
worth of
fur market. Plenty of wood,
consists of 1} etorv
The
buildings
Pine Timber.
iimiM containing nine well finished rooms, an Ell
Barn tiO X 40 feat with good
cellar. Three wells of never falling water.
Also a building in the city of Portland, situated In
Said building Is on leased land, antt
on Spring St.
contains a house aud store.

All of the above will be sold law, as the GWner i*
going West. Or exchanged for property in the itato
of Illinois.
For further particulars enquire of

sepll-dlw&Wtf
!

turns from a permost useful tliiDgont. Jt
ornament 3 feet high,
fect bed to m tarin»
clothes
perfectly. Call
the
holding and ventilating
THUS. P. ΙΪΚΛ Lh-S'S.
anil seo tliem at
-0 Market St.
tleml
Jan 18

THE

Notice.
notice Is hereby given that J. M. Buck
who formerly done the carting front M. C. II. K.
has now no further connections with their teamiuil
fub20*3t
from freigh} department of their road.

PUBLIC

CO. is this .lav dlsC.&H. Trefcthen

ν,

atllairs of iho late firm
'Ç'Lby them.
£ep aXKl
will LÎ
be settled
carry ®n the Fish business at the
A"
«iÇ*
?yer
3*4*
οία stand, end ot Custom

»ni

MdStodaSïïïa.

M0LASSES ,D

Jtlw

«ira of C. Λ. DYKE &
THE
"
«."ΓκΙ
m."tn!l1

Ε. II. NORTON,
69J Spring St.

AGENTS WANTED FOlt McCLILLAX'S

GOLDEN

STATE.

The first and only complote history of the Paciffc
Slope ; Descriptions of the Seasons, Products, Mount
alu', Scenery, Valleys, Ulcers. Lakes, Forests, >, aterlalls. Bays and Harboi s. TOO Pages, 200 Illustrations
and Maps. Illustrated Circulars Free.
WM. FLINT & CO.,
Spriugfield, Mass.
febl7
w3mo(j

THE PRESS.
FRIDAY MOUSING, FEB.

81,1873.

PBEBB
Maybe obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fesseuden Bros., Marquis, Kobiueon, Brnnell & Co.'
Andrews,Wentwortli, Glendenuiiig Moses, Henderson, and Chisholm Bros., on ail trains that r«η out of
thecity.
At Biddeford, of Pillnbury.
At Saco of I.. Hodgdom
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
At Gorham, of News Agent.
At Bath, of,J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of W. F. Stanwood,
T1IE

CITY AND VICINITY.
New Advertisement*

the Maine Central appeared at the
connecting
point, and announced that he should be unable
to make the connection.
the Bos-

Republican voters of this city are requested to
respective Wards on
IVondny Evening, Feb. 94th at 7 1-9 O'clk
for the purpose of selecting a candidate for Mayor, to
be supported at the election on Monday, March 3d.
Tbe

Wards

1, 2,3, 4 and 6 will meet in their respective
Ward Rooms. Ward 5 will meet in Machigonne Engine House on Congress street. Ward 7 will meet in
the School House on Clark Street.
The City Committee recommend the adoption of
ths same plan as that made use of so satisfactorily

during

the last four years, viz. :
"The choice to be determined by ballot, the person
having a majority of all the votes cast in the several
Ward Caucuses to be declared the nominee of the
party. TUe Chairman and Sec: otary of each Ward
,.Λ*η Λ<Ί1,/,:,.

Λ

«,Λη]α

Committee within

twenty-fours

thereafter, wlio shall immediately ascertain and declare the result, and if any person shall appear to
have been nominated, shall notify such person of his
nomination, and request his acceptance thereof."
The Ccmraittce would further recommend the use
of a check list in each ward.
C. O. LEACH, Secretary.
F. N. DOW, Chairman.
Superior Cours.
FEBRUARY

CIVIL

TEEM, BEFORE
MOND8.

JUDGE

SY-

Harrison RichardTHURSDAY.—Henry Taylor
son. Action to recover a balance of $33 due en a
promissory note signed by defendant.
Defendant files an account in set oft* for services,pro
mium at a horse fair, etc., of $46. Verdict for the
plaintiff for $19.90. The jury allowed $16 of the acvs.

count in set off'.
C. Hale for

plaintiff.

Cobb & Ray for defendant.
being the last case on the jury list for trial the
jury were excused finally.
There have been eight jury trials this term, seven
verdicts, all for the plaintiff, and one disagreement.
John T. Smith vs. James Berry. Action on an account annexed to recovor $194, alleged to bo due for
furniture sold and delivered one Fox as the agent of
Berry. Goods were sold in 18GG, and to the account
This

is added

an

item of $63.87

interest.

Defendant denies the agency and also that he ever
received any of the goods. On trial before the Court
without the intervention of a jury.
A. A. S trout—'W. Thompson for plaintiff.
Orr for defendant.

Municipal Court.
BEFORE JUDGE

MORRIS.

Thursday.—John Connellan. Search and seizure.
Fined $50 with costs. Paid.
Jottings.
''Thames" cleared for Boston

Brief

The

steamship
yesterday.
People seemed

*

to labor under tlie impression
yesterday that there was to be little more
sleighing, so they made the most of wliat we
The streets were quite lively with
have.
sleichs.
The county deputies made a raid for "firewater" yesterday, and succeded in finding it on
Warren and Washington streets.
Several members of Post Bosworth G. Λ. E.
attend an installation of offleors of Post Berry
at

connection with tho Ogtheir cars upon that connection,
aud requested the Maine Central to take them.
The Maine Central declined to do so, alleging
that no legal connection'.had been made. This
is the situation of affairs to-day.

densburg,

meet in their

41»

Thereupon

ton and Maine made

Lisbon, to-night

Edmund Abbott and Merrill E. Hatkell were
drawn as travers jurors for tbe Supreme Judicial Court at a meeting of the Board of Mayor
and Aldermen jester lay morning.
Mr. W. H. Eessenden of the Temple Quartette, will sing at tbe opening concert of the
Peoples concert, a ballad composed expressly
for tbe occasion by George W. Marston, our
popular music teacher.
The autiquarian supper at Plymouth church,
as will be seen by the advertisement, comes off
this evening.
As the ladies of this society understand how to get up these entertainments
there will undoubtedly be a large attendance.
Saturday, the 22d inst., being a legal holiday,
the Custom House and the banks will be closed
on that day. Notes, &c., falling due on Saturday—that being tbe last day of grace—must be

paid to-day.
",We understand that" fifteen hundred dollars
has been raised for the purchase of St. Paul's
rectory and only ten hundred remains to be collected.
Bev. Charles W. Hayes, Chaplain of St.
Luke's Cathedral, is the editor of the newEoiscopal paper called the Star of the East.
We understand that a conservatory of music
is to be started in this city by parties from BosIt is expected should tbe enterprise sucton.
ceed that pupils will attend from Montreal.

a

ran

to the connection undoubtedly
from tho Eastern road, with whom the
Maine Central have made a profitable contract.
It is understood that the Eastern threaten to
break the contract, if the proposed connection

The opposition

comes

thoroughly satisfactory

Mrs. Fox, as
impersonations on the stage.
J ul'an a, sustained that character in a most unexceptional manner, and showed a close studv
of the original. She elicited warm commendations on every hand.
Miss McCobb, as Vo-

spirited, gay and admirable a per
sonation as any on the stage; she both looked
and acted her part well, and was brilliant and
laughable throughout the entire evening. Vo-

lante,

future.

Mr. Dana, as Jacques, was excellent,
stand by the side of Mr. Noyes'
Rolando.
Mr. Jordau, as Count Montalban,
md

worthy to

complete

success, while Mr. Bryant has,
is Balthazan, one of those brusque
old men
that he can act so well. The space at our command does not permit us to enter into a more
le tailed account of the play, but we cannot
;asily forget the delight and enthusiasm of the
>verflowiug audience. The "Honeymoon" will
was

a

again presented this evening, and the mere
innouncement should, as it donbtless will, sufice to crowd the hall.
se

Discontinuance of High Street.—The
matter of the discontinuance of that portion
of High street between York and Commercial
streets, is now before the City Council for acThis is a matter which is extremely
difficult to decide, for on the one side there is a
desire to render every reasonable aid to the Boston & Maine railroad corporation to facilitate
their entrance to this city; and that not
tion.

side in
any
that company
On the other

in
the
spirit of taking
between
the
controversies
and the Eastern railroad.
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Portland and ta those of Cape Elizabeth having business in this city. High street is decidedly the best avenue for passage from those
streets between Vaughan's bridge and Maple
street, the grade of the hill being much less
than (hat of any other street.
What then shall be done? Perhaps if Maple
street could be widened and made very nearly
jr qnite straight from Commercial to Danforth
street, and then a short street cut through the
jomparatively low priced property from Dan
forth to Pleasant street, on a line with South
street, then a new avenue would be opened,
nearly straight, from Commercial to Free, and
nrtually to Congress and Cumberland through
Brown street; and in fact across the city to the
If this
vestern side by way of Alder street.
irrangement could be carried out at the expense of the Boston and Maine railroad it
might compensate for the discontinuance of so
;xcellent and needful a street as High street.
«

Reform School Boys.—There was an escape
from the Reform School yesterday. Λ boy
named William Wiseman, who has been un inmate of the School for five years, has recently
been employed in the kitchen and allowed considerable liberty. Yesterday, in a fit of absent
mindedness he strayed away and forgot to return. Last evening Officer Place found him at
the Maine Central station, endeavoring to borrow money so he might reach his home in Bangor.

The Haydns will be obliged to vacate Fluent
Hall it· May. There is still talk of converting
the building into an opera hall.
Clothes line tbieves are about again.
Two steam yachts are to be launched in
waters the coming season.

icter. This makes three boys that Officer York
ias returned to the School the present year.
He has also returned nine doserters to the navy.

our

There was a runaway on Congress street
about eix o'clock last evening. The driver was
thrown from the sleigh· and had his face
badly bruised.
The Lewisten Journal speaks in high terms
of tbe Portland "Haymaker"»," who gave an
entertainment in that city Wednesday even"

ing.
A schooner was reported ashore last night on
Peak's Island.
The ball of the I. Α. Β. Α., 9t City Hall last
very fully attended, and was a perfect success in every respect.
Tar barrels are in demand by the boys for tbe
was

purpose of celebrating the birthday of the boy
with the little hatchet
While one of our well-known ship riggers
was engaged in rigging a vessel iu the harbor

yesterday,

he fell from her side, and

through the thin ice, had

a

narrow

breaking

escape from

drowning.
The costumes for the Blues grand Masquer
ade have arrived at Day's. Many of them are
very fine.
A little deer is leaning against the window of
Winslow's provision store in Market Square.
It is bearly possible that lie doesn't know it.
Ye tcrday brought some fine weather, but it
went away with the daylight, and the nighj
was cold and dreary.
So far as newspaper men are concerned, this
year, Washington might as well never have
been born ; for newspapers are to be issued on
his birthday.
The number of tires in this city
during the
past municipal year (since March 1, 1872) has
of
which eight were false
thus far been 54,
alarms; amount of losses $G9,478; insurance
814.8.850—an excellent exhibit of salvage.
What becomes of all the people who get in-

jured?

We hear of accidents that "gradually
reeult fatally."
Wc are assured that "the
gravest corsequences arc feared," and then we
rarely hear of the persons again. Do they die
and give no sign?

f the "prowlOne of Him Caught.—On
er" has at last been caught, and it is to be hoped that the rest of him may soon be placed in
durance vile.
Yesterday, by order of Marshal

Clark, Deputies Sterling and Williams arrested
a man between thirty and thirty-five years of
age, who has been out of regular work for some
time, but has been doing jobs lately for a family in the city. This man is married and has
been iu the habit, not only of prowling but by
addressing ladies, iu the broad daylight, making use of tbo most obscene language. Two or
three of these ladies thought it the:r
cuty to
have him brought to justice and took
pains to

inspect

him

closely. They then

notified the

Marshal, who, by their description was able to
put the Deputies on his track, and after he was
arrested they identified him.
We call the attention of our readers to tl e
advertisement of the lectures to be given neit
week for the benefit of the Allen Mission. Th's
Missiou is doing great good and ought to ha\ e
t'je substantial aid and sympathy of all geed
p3ople, and we hope no one will object to purchasing tickets to these lectures, all of which
are to be very interesting.

The Atlantic for March contains the Quarrel of Jefferson and Hamilton, by James Par,on; the Madonna of the Future; the Abbe

3aliania; My Sparrows, a Poem ; Robert Owen
it New Lanark, by Robert Dale Owen ; Best, a
poem, by Rose Terry ; A Good Word for Quacks ;
Life Under Glass; Heartbreak Hill, a poem; A
Chance JAcquaintance, by W. Howells ; John
Ueed's Thoughts, a poem, by Bayard Taylor;
Recent Literature; Art; Music; Science; Politics.

Resignation.—It is said that Capt. Benson
has tendered his resignation as commander of
Lhe Blues, owing to his business engagement,
which make it inconvenient for him to devote
that time and attention to the company which
he thinks it deserves. It is understood fliat
Lieut. Pennell will he elected to the vacancy,
in action which would give very
general satisfaction.
A New Phojebt.—The ladies of the Christ
an Association intend to purchase a
house in
spring for the benefit of young women who
for the purpose of obtaining
situations. The intention is to make a home
'or them where they shall receive religious in;ome to

the

city

;housaud dollars bas been subscribed for
)bject by gentlemen in tbe city.

tbe

The Masqcebade.—The grand masquerade
)all of tbe Blues, wbich comes oC at City Hall
ι his evening, has every promise of being one of
he pleasantest affairs of the season, as it will
i iudoubted!y be the most oressy. Everybody is

naking preparations to go, and we trust they
vill let nothing discourage them, for the occa>ion will be one of great enjoyment.
Κοτ. Waaliburn's Lrctaro a» Fryebu««.
Mb. Editor :—Our people received sreat satisfaction on Monday
evening, in listening to
Gov. Washburn's lecture
upon "Elements of
Success in Lite." His keen Damascus blade
cut ''all round,
and in
from tbe

drawing

large

field for illustration, lie spared neither
CongressThe idea that runs
men nor Kings.
prominently, in this lecture, is: Select your field for

thought, activity and labor, and therein do
your lest. While taking front rank as an intellectual effort (some of our professional peo
pie comparing it favorably with Mr. Beecher's
last effort in Portland) the lecture cannot fail
to interest all classes, and greatly to instruct the
poung.who otherwise might lose their way in
ife.
S.

Feb. 19th.

Augusta, Feb. 20.
Tlie ISnilroad War.
It appears as though the railroad war had
just begun, in consequence of the freight blockade at Portland. To-morrow the hearing on
the memorial of Gardiner parties praying f^r
law to compel the Maine Central to transfer
tlie freight of the Boston & Maine, the real
fight being between the Eastern and Boston &
Maine. Hon. W. L. Putnam and Percival
Boncey, Esq., will appear for the Boston and
Maine, and Judge Bice will appear for the
a

other side. He will take the ground that the
action of the Boston & Maiue is a put up job
to compel the Maine Central to break its favorable contract with the Eastern. The Boston &
Maine will contend that the action is in ditiance
of law and to the detriment of the public

good.
The Maiue Central freight agent's circular
denying the Boston & Manie agent's statement
about the detention of Boston & Maine

freight

bountifully

scattered in the House

This new questiou overshadows all
others,
and it is feared will detract the attention of
the Legislature from prominent mutters de

manding attention now.
There is some curiosity to hear the railroad
tile that Senator Butler said he cocld unfold.
A first-class sensation, officially pronounced, is
very desirable just now.

FIFTY-SECOND LEGISLATURE.
(Special

to t he

Press.)

SENATE.

Augusta, Feb. 20.
House papers disposed of in concurrence.
Read and assigned.—Bill to amend the second specification of sec. 54, chap. 11, B. S., in
regard to studies taught in common schools;
resolvein favor of D. F. Adams; in favor of J.
Doyle; to incorporate the Belfast Hotel Co. ;
bill to incorporate the Carr Slate Co., in the
town of Mouson ; to incorporate the Oxford
Mill Co. ; imposing a penalty on tho Portland
and Oxford Central Railroad
Corporation for
abuses of its privileges and franchises; to prevent the throwing of ballast into certain parts
of Kennebec Hiver; resolve in favor of the
town of Kingsbury; resolve in aid of building a
road from Kingfield to Eustis in Franklin
county; In favor of repairing and building
bridges over streams in Patten and Chamber
lain Lake ; in favor of abating State tax on
Eaton Plantation, and assessing same upon the
town of Lyndon; in favor Woodland Plantation ;in favor of Katherine S.Brown; in favor of
bridge across Moluueus stream ; in favor of the
Military and Naval Asylum at Bath; making
an
appropriation for the propagation of fish,
and appointment of additional fish wardens; in
aid of opening a road in Castle Hill Plantation;
bill to amend chap. 76, sec. 13, R. S. ; resolve in
favor of Moose bridge Somerset county ; defining the bounds of certain plantations in Aroostook county ; to incorporate the Portland and
Deerin" Horse Railroad Co. ; to amend charter
of the Merchants Mutual Marine Insurance Co. ;
in new draft to amend chap.49, R. S.jrelating to
iusurance and insurance companies; resolve in
favor of the State Prison.
The resolve in favor of the Committee on Reforms was read and under suspension of the

rules, passed to be engrossed.

papers were passed to be engrossed : Resolve i n
favor of the State Library; bill to amend sec. 1
cliap. 37, special laws of 1840, relating to Katalidin Iron Works: to amend sec. 28, chap.

113, Ε. S., relating to poor debtor's disclosures;
to repeal sec. 12, cliap. 11G, B. S., relating to
fees of juries; resolve in favor of Walter Darling; to correct a clerical error in the number of
polls in 1 the towu of Hartford; bill to amend
sec. 3, chap. 271,
II. S., relating to the rights
and liabilities of stockholders.
The resolve providing for tlio payment of
bounties on wild animals was reported back
from the Committee of Conference with the
amendments stricken out. The Senate refused
to accept the report.
The resolve substituting the minority report
of the Committee on Woman's Suffrage came
up aud was tabled until after the morning
hour.
Λ communication was received from the Governor transmitting a communication from the
Hon. Nathan Webb, Judge Fox and C. W.
Goddard, suggesting legislation concerning the
safety of passengers on steam vessels sailing on
inland waters. Beferred to the committee on
Inland Waters.
Λ communication was received from the Secretary of State transmitting the bank examiner's report.
Mr. Chaplin callel up the majority report of
the Committee on
einperance and moved its
passage.
Mr. Brooks moved to amend by substituting
the minority report for" the majority. The yeas
at.d nays being called for. resulted in yeas 18,
The bill was then read and under a
nay 10.
suspension of the rules passed to be engrossed.
Mr. Farrington offered au amendment allowthe free sale of cider unless intoxicating. A
The amendment xvas
warm discussion ensued.
adopted by yeas 15, nays 14. The bill as amend-

ing

ed was passed to be engrossed.
On motion of Mr. Dingley, the bill

Manufacturing Co., was admit
ted under a suspension of the rules and passed
to be engrossed.
On motion of Mr. Butler, the bill incomorating the Saco Slate Quarry Manufacturing Co.,
ating the

Dunn

suspension of the rules,

admitted under
and passed to be engrossed.
Under suspension of the rules the bill amending the charter of the Bangor Mutual Marine
Insurance Co was passed to be engrossed.

was

a

Legislation inexpedient

reported on reOrphan Home at

was

solve in favor of the Soldiers'
Bath.
The

following committees present their formal report: On Fisheries, Military, Pensions,
Insane Hospital, Judiciary and State Lands
and Eoads.
papers were disposed of: Bili
relating to suit ef insolvent estates, legislation
inexpedient", memorial of trustees of GettysThe

uui^

following

iJaiuc

ture; bill in
tabled-to be

x'iciii,

iuxchcu.

lu

tuc iical

xjçgisia-

draft to amend

chap. 40, K. S.,
printed; bill relating to schools in
Madawaska, Aroostook county, referred to the
next legislature ; petition of J. B. Lane et alp.,
leave to withdraw.
new

Passed to be enacted.—An act to set off a part
of rhe town of Minot aud annex the same to
the city of Auburn ; au act to amend chap. 310
of the sp»cial laws of 1870, entitled an act for
the preservation cf fish in Webb's pond in
FranKlin county; an act to incorporate the
West Hampden Dairying Association; act to
legalize and make valid the organization of the
Border Publishing Co. ; an act to incorporate
the South Paris Saviugs Bank; an act authorizing J P. Norton et als., to erect and extend
wharves in York river; an act to amend chap.
118, sec. (i, K. S., relating to the penalty for
placing obstructions on railroads; an act to incorporate the Minot Mutual Fire Insurance Co. ;
and act to incorporate the trustees of the Johnson Home School for boys in Topsham.
Mr. Davis of
sider the

vote

Androscoggin, moved to reconpassing to be engrossed the bill

amending the P. S. & P. Railroad Co.
iMr. Butler of York,moved to table the motion
but subsequently withdrew his motion in exHe stated that he would let
tended remarks.
out some things that could startle the Senate.
The Boston and Maine Railroad Co., stand on
He had been threatened by a mana volcano,
aging director ot the Boston and Maine road.
He could divulge matters that would bring into
reconsideration the vote confirming tho charter of the Boston and Maine road. (Mr. Davis.
"Let her come.") He referred to several grand
schemes to be forced upon the Legislature during the closing hour in the benefit of railroads.
His remarks created quite a sensation.
Mr. Burgess replied,explaing the amendment
he proposed to offer and showing that there is

a

■he

Hat, and all

leading styles of stiff and soft hats, now
:eady at Maher & Co.'s, opp. P. O.
fehlo 8t

no

crossing Commercial street unless they build
their depot in the centre of Commercial street.
Mr. Butler replied

denying

that the track
what is called Commercial street, runs through Commercial street at
all. Mr. Butler called for the yeas and nays.
The motion to reconsider was lost, yeas 11 η ays
now

18.

referred to Committee

freights was

running through

on

Read and Assi'/md—Bill to incorporate the
Maine Trust Company; respecting tickets on
railroads; to improve the jail system of the
State; for the consolidation of certain railroads;
providing for the trial of issues of fact by jury
in favor of building
in equity cases; resolve
bridges in Chapman Plantation; in aid of library of Probate Court in Cumberland county;
in favor of .T. W. Hines.

Legislation inexpedient was reported on orrelating to liabilities of towns for damages
on highways; same on order
relating to insurance and life policies; same on order in
relation
to amending section
1, ehapter59,Bevised Statutes, concerning marriage.
Leave to withdraw was reported on
petition
of T. Pumadorc, for State
bounty.
Ought not to pass was reported on bill to
amend section 1 chapter
3, Revised Statutes,
relating to the running at large of dogs; sauie
on resolve relative to Stale tax of Van Buron
der

Plantation.
cd

.Legislature

was rcyuiv-

bill to amend the act incorporating the
Georges Valley Railroad Company.
The bill to amend chapter 74 of public laws
on

of 1872, relating to savings bants was tabled.
Passed to be enacted—Bill relating to free text
books in public schools; to extend time for locating and building and completing the Portland & OgdensDurg Railroad; relating to disturbing public meetings: to authorize the inhabitants of the town of Oxford to raise money
for a public library; to authorize the extension
of the charter of the Androsco^gi η Navigation
Company; to Incorporate the Star Slate Company of Monson; to incorporate the Piscataquis
Iiiver Boom Company; to incorporate the Sebago Lake Steam Mill Company; to enable academies to surrender their property to cities aud
towns for the benetit of free high schools; to
authorize the city of Bangor to loan its credit
in aid of the construction of the Northern
Aroostook Railroad ; to amend section 3 chapter
29, Revised Statutes, relating to bowling alleys
aud billiard rooms; to amend section 1 chapter
540, private laws of 1852, relating to the Mercantile Library Association of Portland; to provide for the enrollment of the militia; to incorporate the State Publishing Association; to authorize J. Roberts et als, to extend wharf in
Vinalhaven; to amend chapter C81, special laws
of 1883, concerning trout; to provide for the
proper expenditure of school money received
from the State.
Finally passed—Resolve establishing the valuation of the estate of the several tonus of Sagadahoc county; in favor of appropriating money for bridge across Mattawamkeag river, Plantation of Haynesville.
Bill relating to State College of Agriculture
and Mechanic Arts; amending section 21 chapter 18, Revised Statutes, relating to ways; these

bills, passed to

bo engrossed in the House,-were
returned from the Sonate indefinitely postponed. The House insisted on its former vote and

appointed conferees.
The bill to amend the charter of the Lirno
Rock Company of Rockland was tabled.
The Somerset shire town case came up by
special assignment, the question being upon
amending the report of the committee, by substituting the minority for the majority report.
The question was discussed by Messrs. Knowl-

ton, Jones, Adams, Manson aud Bisbee. The
reports were tabled and assigned for to-morrow.

The bill

incorporating the Drum Manufacturing Company tvas passed to be engrosed under suspension of the rules.

Adjourned.

MATTERS IN MAINE.

the income bonds, and land-grant bonds, the
builders received iu cash value at lca^i
5?23,000,DOO as profit, being abcut 48 per cent, on
the entire cost of the road.
Senator Morton's minority Beport.
Senator Morton's minority report on the
"Louisiana affairs condemns Judgo I Hindi's order as the u; urpation of authority, but regards
the decision of the Supreme Court of Louisiana
affirming the legality of the Lynch board and
recognizing the Kellogg Legislature, as an authoritative settlement of the dispute.
VnriouR Matters.
James M. Brown, chairman of the Committee of Seventy, called a mass
meeting at Cooper Instituts, of those
opposed to the proposed
new city charter.
Saturday will generally be observed as a holi-

Lumbermen's Convention.
Baxgok, Feb. 20.—The Lumber-dealers and
Manufacturers' Association of Maine and New
Brunswick closcd their session in this city today. Nothing of importance was done except
the passage of a resolution fixing the price of
merchantable and random spruce at not less
than $14 per thousand, and seasoned hemlock
The

$12 per thousand.

These priccs to be increased
tho season if deemed advisable.
Vessel Abandoned at Sea.
New York, Feb. 26.—Tho schooner Snow
Squall of Kockland, Me., from Belfast for
Charleston was abandoned at sea Feb. 11th
with two feet of water on her decks. The crew
took to the boats and were picked up by bark
Cecilia and brought to this port. The vessel is

during

fifteen years old, 125

tons

bnrden and owned by

.Tames Kobinson of Belfast.

Capt.

NEW YORK.
Alleged New King Indictments.
New Yokk, Feb 20.—The Oyer and Terminer grand jury tliis morning presented a number
of indictments, some of them it is asserted,
No definite inagainst members of the ring.
formation could be gleaned from the clerk of
the court on the subject, and the sheriff states
The

that no warrants of arrest has been sent to his
office. It is thought that the parties concerned
may be arrested by the police upon bench warrants.

City Charter.
The Tribune, World and Sun's Albany desthat
the New Republican city charpatches say
ter will encounter sirong opposition in the Assembly to-day from Republicans. The committee of seventy have adopted the report of the
committee of legislation against the new charter, and close the long report with a call for a

public meeting.

Discharged.
S. S. Kobinson, the broker who was arrested
for alleged forgery, has been discharged, the
complaint having been withdrawn.
a

Loan.

The Atlantic & Great Western railroad has
effected a foreign loan of $4,500,000 on rental or trust loans. A further loan of $1,500,000 will be negotiated.
North Carolina's Creditors.
A meeting of holders of North Carolina
bonds was held here yesterday,at which a committee was appointed to secure legal services to
apply to the United States Court for a mandamus to compel the State authorities
of North
Carolina to levy the necessary tax to pay the
interest on $14,400,000 of bonds.
Heavy Failure*
The Spanish house of Lizarda & Co., yesterTheir liabilities are
day suspended payment.
CM. nnn nnn
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New York bank. This is the heaviest failure
that has occurred since the war.

Caban Fines upon Auierienn Vensel«.
New York, Feb. 20.—Secretary Fish has notified the Shipowners' Association of this city
that the State Department is investigating the
matter of fines imposed upon American vessels

by Cuban officials.
The

Credit Mobilier.
The Soleet Mennte Committee.
Washington, Feb. 20.—The Senate Special
Mobilier Committee resnmcd its session this

morning.

Henry C. Craue testified he was confidential
clerk of Durant for the past eighteen years.
On the 22d of December, 1865, witness drew a
check for $5000 in favor of Harlan, on the Corn
Exchange Bank of New York. Was mailed to

Washington to Harlan. The check was made
to the order of Harlan.
Could not he
used without his endorsement.
Check was
dr;.wn against the fund of Durant. Witness
knew of no other check. Heard it said that
Durant gave one. Made search for the check
said to have been given l>y Durant in 1805 or
1W)6, but could not find any.
Witness testified that Durant kept a private
bank account, with which witness had nothing
to do.
Durant never claimed the $15,000 from
the road when he settled with the company. No
Senator received any of Durant's money."
Letters were read from Morton, Bliss & Co.,
showing the Credit Mobilier stock and the
$2000 in Union Pacific income bonds, were
left with theui personally by Ames for the account of Patterson, also a copy of a letter from
that firm to Patterson, dated May 12,1871, notifying Patterson of the reception of thirty
shares of Credit Mobilier stock, and of income
bonds from Ames for his account.
Oakes Ames was recalled, and testified that
he supposed he must have left the above stock
and bonds with the firm at the direction of PatRecess.
terson.
Carpenter's Louisnna Bill.
The bill reported by Sir. Carpenter from the
Special Committee on Louisiana matters, declares that the election in that State held on the
4th of November last is null and void, ard reinstates in office the State officers and Legislature who held the polition at that time. It
further requires a new election for State officers and members of the Legislature, on the 2d
Tuesday of next May, and direct* Wm. B.
Woods, United States Ciircuit Judge for Louisiana, to appoint two citizens of different politics to be State Registrars, who shall cause a
new registration to be made of all
legally qualified voters of. the State, commencing March
18th and ending in teu days prior to the date of
the election. The State Registrars are to appoint two Supervisors of Registration for each
payable

parish.

Abstract

ol

the

Report of tfae Wilsan

Committee.
lion. .Teremiah Wilson this afternoon made
a seport in part relative to the
affairs of the
Union Pacific Railroad Co., the Credit Mnbilier
and other matters specified in the resolution of
the House. Hon. Thomas
of
submitted a minority report. Swann, draw Md.,
the
They
conclusion, speaking in round numbers from
the facts ascertained, that the cost of the road
was $50,000,000, which was
wholly ie-imbursed
from the proceeds of government bonds and
first mortgage bonds, and that from the stock,

Ccncra Awnril.

The Herald's Washington despatch states
that the President yesterday told members of
the Foreign Committee that if we expect Great
uritain to pay tiie ueneva award next
September we must pay the fishery claims. It is believed that a bill to tUat effect will be passed
before adjournment.

ami

shaking

warmly.
After proceeding

hands

on tlie bill as far as
page 3i
tlie committee roue.
Mr. Wilson of Indiana, chairman of tlie select committee on the Union Pacific Railroad
and Credit Motilier, made a
report which was
ordered printed.
The death of Thomas I.
Speer of Georgia,
who died during the
recess, was announced and
appropriate eulogies were delivered to the

House.

Adjourned.

Washington, Feb. 20.

Many

petitions, memorials and remonstrances were presented.
Mr, Carpenter, from the Committee on
tions, made a resort on the credentials ot McMilan & Kay, each claiming to be legally
elected from Louisiana, accompanied by a ιπιι
providing for a new election for the purpose ot
establishing in Louisiana a Republican iorm ot
government.
Mr. Trumbull said while he concurred m
most of the views of the majority lie did not
concur in tlioir
recommendation or favor the
He prepassage of the bill reported bv them.
sented his views in writing that tliev might be
printed with the report. He recognized the leof the McEvery government.
gality
"
While I dissent from the
Mr. Morton said:
report of the majority recommending the recent
Louisiana
to
of
be set aside and a new
election
one ordered under the authority of the government of the United States, I dissent also from
tlio views of the ether members of the committee, who would recognize what I called the
MeEuery government, and I submit my views
to be priuted with the report. He
recognized
the legality of the Kellogg government.
Mr. Hill of Georgia, submitted his
views, dissenting from the report of the majority and recommending that the members of the Louisiaua
Legislature, declared by both returning boards
be called together at the State House as the
Legislature of the State, and that they then
proceed to count the election returns aud declare who are legally elected State officers.
Ml*. Anthony of Rhode
Island, said that
while lie agreed with the
majority in their relation of facts and also in their conclusions vhat
there is no legal Stale government in Louisiana
he was yet so reluctant to resort to the extreme measure of interposing the authority of
Cougress, that he should reserve his judgment
for a time to see whether a better way of meeting the case could not be fouud.
Mr. Wright inquired whether there were not
some other members of the Committee on Elections who wished to make a report ou the Louisiana case. (Laughter.)
The several reports were ordered to be
priuted
and the matter goes over under the rules.
The following bills were introduced:
by Mr.
Wilson, to remit duties upon goods destroyed
by the Huston fire, being a copy of bill introduced in the Houso by Mr.
Butler; by Mr.
Ferry, of Michigan, imposing a tax of 10 per
cent, on the unauthorized circulation of certificates in similitude of circulating
notes; referred
to Committee on Finance.
Mr. Vicker, from the Committee 011 Commerce, made a report asking to be discharged
from the further consideration of the resolution
instructing the committee to inquire into the
authority of Congress to regulate rates of fare
and transportation upon railroads running continuously through two or more States. He also
submitted a minority report upon the same

subject.

Cameron,

from the Committee on Foreign Relations, reported a bill to carry into effect a clause of the treaty of Washiiigton re-

lating

to

AJIATEl'R

middles «5C

fisheries.

Mr. Cameron also reported a bill authorizing
the Presideut to invite the International Statistical Congress to hold their next meeting in
the United States, which passed.
The bill for the suppression of obscene literature in the District of Columbia anil other
tn fha evn1no!«.n

..É

the United States, was considered for a time
and laid over for to-morrow.
The Senate then resinned tin; consideration
of the Ohio, Indiana and Illinois 2 per cent,
bill.
Messrs. Thurman, Pratt and Logan advocated the bill at length.
Mr. Windom moved to lay aside tlie bill
for the purpose of taking up the Post Office
Appiopriation bill. Lost—yeas 23, nays 28.
Messrs. Chandler, Freliughuysen and Edmunds opposed the bill.
The House resolutions in relation to the death
of Mr. Speer, late Representative of Georgia,
were received.
m
Mr. Still eulogized the deceased, and the resolutions were passed.—Adjourned,
HOUSE.
The attempt to compel tho attendance of a
at
the
session
last night was, after a
quorum
hard struggle, abandoned and the House adjourned soon after midnight, with an agreement that the previous question slionld be seconded on the bi!l to reopen tho State war
claims of 1812.
During the night session a bill was passed to
deliver to the Army of the Cumberland
twentyeight pieces of condemned cannon for the erection of an equestrian statute to Gen. Thomas.
A bill granting twenty-five
pieces of condemned cannon to Pennsylvania for a statue
to Thadeus Stevens, was
reported, but there be
ing some question as to authority for reporting
it the bill was recommitted.
A bill was passed granting the right of
way
over the military reservation at Fort
Island,
Long Island, to the tea.
A point of order was raised that owing to
the informality of last night the bill
reopening
the State war claims was not properly before
tlie House to-day. The point of order was sustained.
A motion was then carried to suspend tho
rules and bring the bill before the House again.
Mr. Torry of Va., explained the bill.by which
it appears that both the principal aud interest
were paid long
ago, but by the assumption that
the calculation of interests were wrong there
was still a claim of $3.375,800 due \ îrginia,
Tennessee, Maryland, North Carolina, and
other States.
The bill was opposed by Messers. Donan of
Iowa, and Peters of Maine, the latter saying if
this was allowed Massachusetts would be entitled to §600,000, which would go to the Earopean Railroad Co., to which corporation Massachusetts had assigned its interest in the matter.
Messrs. Cohtirn of Iud., and Moore of 111.,
opposed the bill.
Mr. Spear of Pa., supported it.
Mr. Wood of New \ork, rising to a
question
of privilege, offered the following resolution:
Resolved, That tho testimony reported to
the House by a select committee
appointed under the resolution of. Dec. 2, 1872, for tho invesof
tigation
charges of bribery in influencing
members of the House of
Representatives, be
referred to the Judiciary Committee with instructions to report articles of impeachment
against Schuyler Colfax, Vice Presideut of the
United States, if in its judgment there is evidence iuplicating that officer and
warranting

iuunuy

αιι<*

having been read,

Mr.

Sar-

lay it on the table.
Mr. Randall of
Pennsylvania, called for the
to

yeas and nays.
Mr. Taylor of

consideration.

Iud.,

raised the

question of

The Speaker, in reply to various
enquiries,
stated that under the 41st rule a membei
had a
right to have a question submitted to the House
wlieu any proposition is made.
'Whether it
will now be consideicd, that a
question had
been raised, aud it was for the House to
say
whether the impeachment resolution would
now be considered.
The question was taken, and decided in the
negative -yeas 105, nays 100—so the House refused to consider the resolution.
The Democrats all voted for Mr. Wood's resoti.m looking to tho impeachment of
Colfax,
i„,l
t?
i-i-·
■

■

·.

L

ill,

~

CAt^llll

JltUllJ
of Ohio, Butter of Mass., i'am s worth of
111.,
Porter of Va., Stevenson of
and Smith
Ohio,
of Vt.—0.
There was a great (leal of cxcitenient as the
vote progressed, and
groups of members gathered around Mr. Banks whose vote
against
the
resolution seemed to disappoint
considering
members on the Democratic side.
His explanation was that Mr. Colfax had testified
.Yesterday, and that he had not heard or read that
testimony, and could not therefore vote for the
resolution.
Mr. Tynerof Ind., then offered a
which was adopted, referring the resolution,
taken before the Poland Committee totestimony
the Judiciary Committee, with iustructions to inquire
whether anything in such testimony warrants
articles of impeachment of any officer of
tlio
United States, not a member of the
House, and
malse it proper that furtncr
investigation be
ordered in his case.
Mr. Randall of Pa., then offered a
which was adopted, referring to the resolution,
statement
of Lo Grand Lockwood, before the
Committee
of Ways and Means, that a
amouut of
large
money was used the last session to Becure an
additional subsidy to the Pacific Mail
SteamCo., and directing the Committee of
ship
Ways
ami Means to investigate the
and send
matter,
for persons and papers.
The House then went into
Committee of the
Whole, Mr. Tyner in the Chair, on the
sundry
civil appropriation bill.
In the progress of the bill Mr.
Farnsworth
made the usual
onslaught on Mr. Mullet, the
architect of the Treasury
Department, and alluded to a patent known as
the Vaux
Patent, which he said was owned byjRooffing
the Vice
President of the Washington Board of Works.
In response to a remark
by Sir. Piatt of Virginia, he said something which lookel towards
connecting Mr. Piatt with the Washington
ring, to which Mr. Piatt replied that if the
gentleman from Illinois eharged or insinuated
that he wan iu auy way connected with any
ring or contract lie (Farnswurth) insinuated
what was not true and lied when he made such
statement.
tor
Mr. Piatt of Virginia, was called
Jo order
iiarnshis unparliamentary remark, and Mr.
worth expressed surprise at Mr. Piatt s nutt.
g
ing. He had aimed at larger game. ι
16
a
Mr. Piatt retorted with an.anecdote
cross-eyed man who was k.lhug a
^
^
the
looked m a way as ιf
fn(eliie
completed by the two adversaries

^

coSSwasr

ST. PAUL'S

Hour,
blshlnmenW—7.000bhls
bush
busli

1.000 bush wheat, 2.000
oats, 0,000 bush rye,9,000J>a*h

4,000

Cincinnati. Feb. 20.—Provisions quiet bnt.
as*e
>
Pork
assignment. Liabilities S-0,000;
steady at 13 25 @ 13 50. Lard quiet and firm at 7$e
A great financial pressure is
for steam: kettle at 8c. Bulk Meats
{
sued
has
steady; shoulders
the country, and one old Saucier
held
an
43c;
Jc higher; sales at 5c; buyers Mareh
bringing thirty suits ! GJ @ 6£ for clear rib
sides ; sales at 7c ; buyer March
every debtor in the county,
7c for clear sides. Bacon
in one day.
steady; shoulders 5fc; clear
rib sides 7$c; clear sides
7|c with tales. Live Hogs
iirm at 4 85 (rt 5 00 for
4 «5 @ 4 70 for
butchers,
shipSenatorial luvesti- pers; receipts 1600 head.
au

™POf^d

Oh

JTh(J

a^ut

Thursday and Friday Evenings

Will be presented Tobin'n delightful standard com-

edy ot

Whiskey is firm at 87.
xOLEno, Feb. 20.—Flour is dull and
unchanged.
Wheat dull and a shade
No 1 Whito
lower;
regarding the bank ac- 1 80 @ 1 81 ; Amber Michigan 1 08; seller Michigan
Feb and
cbange
March 1 69} @ 1 68}; do
and Col.
witness
April 1 73; do May 1 77$ ; do
counts of <-*»·. Kitchen nsed to Hogy;
influence votes; ! June 1 79} ; No 1 Red Winter I 71 ; No 2 do Red 1 65}
being
knew
fcis son bad accounts at @ 1 67£ ; seller April 1 70. Corn dull and unchanged ;
high Mixed on spot at 39£c; seller March 40^·; seller
Fxchange Bank; witness said there was May 43c ; do
45c ; low Mixed 37Jc. Oats dull and
thin® unusual in the bank account between unchanged ; July
No 2 at 3Gc.
and Kitchen. Gen. Dorris is expected to
bbls flour, 11,000 bnsh wheat, 17,000
Receipts—0,000
bush corn, 2,000 bush oats.
in Jefferson City to-night.
| Shipments—0000
bbls flour, 2000 bush wheat, 12,000
bush corn, 2.000 bush oats.
After Cnldivfll'» Hen I.
Detroit, Feb. 20.—Flour nniet and unchr.nscd.—
Leavenworth, lis., Feb. 19.—It is the pre- Wheat dull and lower; oxtra White 1 99; No 1 White
vailing belief throughout the State that Mor- it 1 89 @ 1 90; Amber Michigan I 69. Corn
steady at
ilk @ 42c for Yellow.
ton's resolutions, declaring Caldwell's
Oats quiet and unchanged at
election
illegal, will be adopted unless Caldwell resigns J6c.
Ucceipts—1.200 bbls flour, 6,000 bush wheat, 6,000
before next Tuesday, and there is
already con- >ush corn, 6,000 bush oats.
siderable talk about another Senatorial
ΛΛΛ
contest.
Shipments—1100 bbls flour, 3,000 bush wheat, 9,000
Among the candidates are Gov.
Osborne, Phil- rnsli corn, 0000 bush oats.
lips, Harvey and Dislow.
!
C π AU liston, Feb. 20.—Cot! on
dull; Middling upauds 19£e.
Savannah, Fob. 20.—Cotton
IIETEOROLOSICAI.
Middling up-

THE

failed

Λ

ο*nor

Admission to tho Hall 50 et».
Ο client ra chain 7®
cts.
No extra charge f >r Heeerved Seat», which can
be obtained at Haw ο» Λ Cragin'» mimic etore on
and after 9 o'clock Tlirrmlay morr.ing, and at ih·
liall on the evening of the performance,
Doors open at 7 o'clock. Commence at 7.45.
feb!3dt22

RLUES
THIRD CR.4ND ANNUAL

MASQUERADE
—

dull;
19§e.
Mobile, Feb 20.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands
i'Jc.

TWENTY-FOUR

War Dep't, Office Chief Siunal
)

NEW

New Orleans, Feb. 20.—Cotton in moderate demand; Middling uplands 19|c.

Officer, Washington,

j

EIîwmJ».

1

Unilcrmiiicd at

ANTIQUARIAN

20—5.00 P. M.—Cotton closed
were

Ou Friday
Supper eerreJ

Social

3RD

Feb. 20.—Λ report is just reueived i
that a cafe in Smyrna, situated on tbe shore of
the
ptilf, having been undermined by tfdes. was !
suddenly swallowed up in the waves, aud be- ;
tween one aud two hundred persons, mostly
Greeks, drowned
Spnnikli Affair*—.llovcmrnt* in Variou*
Part» of the

tbe bands of tbe people. The monarchial members of the city government resigned and their
places were filled by the Republicans who were
immediately installed. All the political prisoners were released aud the officers of the artillery resigned aud surrendered their batteries
to tho sergeants.
In the evening all the public buildings were illuminated.
In Barcelona a movement similar to that in
Saragassa is in progress, but not with the same
The merchants have resigned, but
success.
several of the lîepublicans have declined to
take places in the municipal council. The regular troops occupy the strong places and strategic points, and the British squadron is anchored off the shore. Large crowds surrounded
certain houses which refused to illuminate and
threatened the inmates with violeuce. The civil
and military authorities have taken no action
towards recognizing the new government at
Madrid, and the revolutionary commissione-s
alone proclaimed tho Republic. A certain village in the vicinity refusing to accept it, a deputation of the Republicans have gone oat to
compel their adhesion to the new order.
The statue of Washington has beeu displayed from the facade of the Town Hall of Barcelona.
It is reported a fresh insurrection has broken
out in Biscay.
The Imparcial says that there is good ground
for the belief that several leading conservatives
are intriguing for the revival of
the Hohenzehalleu candidature for tho throne of Spain.

DANCING FROM 8 T· 11.
Tickets, Gents 75 cents; to bo obtained at the door.

WITH

—

Ladles free.
Music from the Portland Band.

—

The House Ways and Means Committe have
decided to send the letters of Judge Sherman
to Lockwood to the Judiciary Committee.
Orders have been issued transferrins: the 7tli
Cavalry from the South to Dakota. The movement will begin March 1st.
A rumor Is prevaleut at New Orleans that a
vigilance committee is organizing among the
fusionists, and that prominent men of the Republican party are to be notified to leave the
State.
Mrs. Buckman, who was arrested in St.
Louis. Tuesday, on suspicion of having poisoned Willie and Fred Hudson, was released Wednesday, the coroner's inquest having revealed
the fact that the boys died of eerebro spinal

meningitis.

The explosion in the coal mine at Staffordshire, Eng., Tuesday, killed twenty miners, not

forty,

reported.
Calviu Sawtelle,
as

a prominent city of Lowell,
and an extensive cotton machinery condied
tractor,
Wednesday evening.

$1. CITY HALL $1.

BARGAIN !

PEOPLE'S^COURSE,
Four First-Class Entert&iumente

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20TH.

FOB ONE

45

"

44

62

4'

44

44

MRS. MABEL BURN HAM, Soprano,
MR. HOWARD M. DOW, Pianist.

50

sold at
44

Gen. Sickles lias intimated to the Spanish
United States are not disembarrassing questions relative
Cuba,
place no obstaclas in the
way of the Republic.
The annual boat race between the
Cambridge
and Oxford crews is fixed for the 20th of March.

62
75

Rev. W. H. CUDWORTH, of Boston,
Mubjrrr—"I> Ilill and Dew·.»
Third Entertainment. Thurs<Iav Evewint. March

13tb, the

DOZEN

ΙΟ

Undervests,

Ladies' Merino

Soprano,

raiie. KV. ΤΙ. ΗϋΙΙΤΗ.

58

cents, formerly sold at

Fourth Entertainment, a Dramatic Reading by
the finest and most pleasing reader in America,

75

PROF. J. W. CHURCHILL·
5 .ARGE

LOT

CHILDREN'S

MISSES AND

liite and Col'd Wool Hose
12 1-2

cts., formerly
"

25

"

sold at 25
"

Price of Course Tickets, including a Reserved Seat
in uny part of the hall, ONE DOLLAR.
On sale at Stoekbridge,s Music Store on and alter

!

Monday next.
febl3

Feed the Hnngry,Clothe the Naked.

Entertainment*

BALMORAL YARNS Benefit of the Allen Mission
25

cts., formerly sold

FIRST LECTURE

at 30.

Monday Evening, February 24,
NEW LOT

AT CBEtTHl'T NTBB1T C«BC·

By ItEV. J. W. ADAMS.

Edgings !

Hamburg
12 1-2 cts.,

formerly

LADIES' HOSE !
—

IS

(Of Great Falls, Κ. H.,) entitled

vance

SECOND LECTURE,

Wednesday
AT

2 percent., and mostly in market
called ν underbill shares, Western Union
risen 2 per cent.j New York Central 1 Har-

having
1UIU

IJ

U.1IU υαινυ OUOli

pv*

VU»H.·

—

"V—x

··»-—

·■

*»-■

fluctuations
exceptionally weak and l >wer. The chief
were, «Western Union 89f, 91}, 90^; New York CenHarlem,
64$;
64.J,
l:i3J,
64$,
;
Erie,
1031
104,
tral, 102§,
125,124; Lake Shore 95£, U6J, 95J ; Oliio and Mississipand
St.
Milwaukee
52,
52£;
Paul,
4Gf,
pi, 4ti|,
4G|;
Toledo and Wabash, 72$ (g 73|; Indiana Central,
34».
The
market
34
Union
@
general
Pacific,
@ 41$ ;
weakened late in the afternoon, but finally closed
steady. Imports of foreign goods for the week estimated at §10,000,000, and the custom receipts at 3,-

4l£

000,000.

The following were the quotations of Government
securities:
118§
United States coupon G's, 1S81
United States 5-20's 1SG2
1153
United States 5-20's 18G4

115§

115Î
United States 5-20's 1S65, old
114Ϊ
United States 5-20's ISG5, new
I16j}
United States 5-20's 1SG7
116*
United States 5-20's If US
United States 5's, new
113j|
11 li
United States l0-40's., coupon
G's
114|
Currency
The following were the closing quotations of
...

Stocks:
Western Union

Telegraph Co

Pacific Mail
Ν. Y. Centra'and Hudson River consolidated
Erie
Erie prefer red
Union Pacific stock
The following were the
road securities:
Central Pacific bonds
Union Pacific do

90$

72|

103}
64£
76

33£
quotations for Paeiiie

Union Pacific land grants
Union Pacific income bonds

liail-

1C4|
86}

76

73£

Domestic Market*.
York, Feb. 20—Kvenme—Cotton dull and
678 bales; Middling uplands at 20|c.
sales
unchanged;
Flour is extremelv dull and unchanged; sales 4800
8 40; Round hoop Ohio 7 20 © 10 50;
6
60
(a)
State
bbls;
Wbeat
Western 6 00 @ 10 50 ; Southern 6 25 @ 13 00.
is dull and irregular ; sales 13,000 bnsh ; No 1 Spring
177fal 1 80 ; No 2 do 1 GO @ 1 70; Winter Red Western
180 @ 1 95: White Michigan 182J @ 2 25.
Corn is
steady; sales 86,000 bush ; new Mixed Western G5$c;
old do66@ 66ic. Oats quiet and steady; sales 41,000
bush ; White State 54 @ 56£c ; new Western Mixed 53
@ 54c. Beef dull. Pork very dull ; new mes·» 14 75
(Φ 14 87*. Lard quiet and steady at
@ 8 9-16c.—
Butter firm ; State 32 @ 42c.
Whiskey is firmer at
92c. Rice in good demand and firm at 8§ @ 83c. Sugar—Muscovado 8| @ 83c; Centrifugal itge. Coftee is
firm : Rio at 17J @ 20c in Gold. Molasses is qniet and
steady; Now Orleans at 70c. Naval Stores—Spirits
Turpentine quiet at 67^ @ 68Jc; Rosin is strong at
3 80 for strained. Petroleum dull; crude
9c; refined
A'; 20c. Tallow steady at 8J @ 9c.
Freights to Liverpool quiet; Grain, per steam at
CJd for Corn.
New

26,

BY JOHN B. OOITOH.
—

Reformer (torn England and nephew «f the èekbrated Temperance Orator. Lecture entitled

Fleeced lined. Merino and Wool

"Wkatl Knew ak.al iHtraaperaace."

AT

THIRD LECTURE AND

—

GREATLY

—

REDUCED PRICES.

ENTERTAINMENT,

Friday

Febretry

Evening,

28,

AT CITY HALL,

These Goods
and

are

remarkably Cheap

BY PHOF. O. P. SWEET,
Of New York.

we

shall continue for the next

Subject,
REFORlf.

conclude with the thrilling moral Temperance
sketch (by Mr. Sweet and bis wile and son Edwin
Forrest Sweet—only fivo years of age) entitled,
To

ΙΟ

DAYS
λιιρ

"A Life History, or the Danger of being
η Wood Singer."

<»nfirrt «(ivlr fit

114

so

Feb.

Evening,

CITY BALL,

A

Closing with song by Mr. Sweet, entitled "THE TEM-

123J

ranging

OBllfO."

TO

"(IEJ8

sold at 25.

Prices

that

PERANCE BANNER."

cannot Fail to Give

Single Tickets 25 cts. 3 Tickcts for 50 ctP. For
Sale at Bailey & Noyes, Exchange St., Loring, Short
& Harmon, Middle St., Turner Bros. Congres· St.,

Satisfaction.

New

of the

and

—FOR THE—

in call

New ïork Stock and Money Market.
York, Feb. 20—Morning.—»Gold at 114*.—
Money at 7 per cent. Sterling Exchange 109 @ 110.
Stocks steady.
New York. Feb. 20—Evening.—An extraordinary
squeeze was given the Money rate to-day and the average was higher than any day this year. Banks are
drawing in their loans vigorously,ana borrowers must
suffer unless relief is afforded by the Treasury ; loans
were made at 1-16 @ 3-32 to an | per cent, per day in
addition to legal and coin interest, making the actual
range of the day 18 @ 52 per cent, per annum. Sterling Exchange is heavy at 10S§. Gold quiet and steady
at 114J @ 114$ all day; loans at 3 @ 7 per cent, coin
for carrying. Clearances §53,000,000. Treasury disbursements $92,009. The Governments sold $1,500,000 at 114 51-100 @ 114 C3-100. Governments dull and
State bonds nominal. Tennessee»
a fraction lower.
firm. Railroad bonds firm and moderately active.—
The stock market presented no important features,
though the prices were generally higher. The ad-

Lectures

Three

50

Boston Stock fjiet.

108

QUINTETTE CLUB,

BEETHOVEN

Boston, the finest instrumental quintette in the
country, assisted by the accomplished and favori te

of

Forcis» Imports.
HALIFAX, NS. Steamer Carlotta—8 pkgs mdsc to
John Porteous.

(Sales at tlio Broker's Board, Feb. 20.1
Franklin Company, Lewiston.
Boston & Maine Railroad
Eastern Railroad

Evening. Maroh

Second Entertainment, Thurwlny,
a Huinerous Lecture by the

6th,

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Foreign Export*.
CAIIDENAS. Brig Abby—1598 sliooks «and heads,
1000 box shooks, 219 bdls hoops.

QUARTETTE,

TEMPLE

One Lot Ladies' Ties !
25cts., formerly

DOLLAR,

Including Reserved Seat in any part of the Hall.
Opening entertainment Monday Evening, Feb.
24ih, by the popular
a

We shall offer

Mass.,

government that the
posed to press
to
desiring to

febl9dtd

NEW AND ATTRACTIVE

H ΪΚ!.1ί(;ϋΛ1ΙΝ

A petition presented in the Massachusetts
House Thursday, aslsiDg that the resolution
censurning Senator Sumner for hi* action relating to battle flaas bo expunged, was referred
to the Committee on Federal Elections.
['resident Grant visited the fair of the < >rpban
Asylum at Baltimore, last evening.
The long trial of the Jumel case in New
York ended yesterday in a verdict for tbe de
fendant. The value of the property invoved is
set at SG.000.000.

Social Assembly at

Saturday Evening, February 000.

Republic.

Paiîis, Feb. 20.—Tbe Republicans had a ;
grand celebration at Saragassa on the 15th inst,
the city having been practically delivered into

a

LANCASTER HALL.

Sale !

Semi-annual

Î

Assembly

There will be

GRAND

Feb. 91st, 'tt

i· (eût·.
feblTdtd

at β.SO

Drowned.

London,

SUPPER-

Evening,

ADnimiM

American.

OUR

Between One anil Two Hundred Persons

eoowi^

The Young Ladle· mf PljitMik Ckwck
■will give an Antiquarian
Supper in their YaliJ

iteady : Middling uplands 9jd; Orleans lOd; sales 10,300 bales, including 1000 for speculation and export.
Of the sales 6000 bales

β/1

teb8

»|.

Smyrna.

HALL,

CITY

No pain* will be β pared to
grandest aUair of the kind owl» thi. Mate.
Arrangement» liave been
f
lot of rieh Coetumee from Le««t &
*··
land can be engaged at Mr. Ja».
Mli Idle ntreet. No coutume»troaiBorte·.
Music by Chandler's Full Band. Floor Tickets ·*·
Gallery Tickets 50 cents. Band Concert it; γ»··®
March
Look oat for the Biff Rod

—

Liverpool, Feb.

BALL !

AT—

FItlDAY EVENING, FEB. 2 let.

P. C.,
>
Feb. 21. (1 Α. V.) I
Probabilities—On Friday cold northwest'rly
winds with clear and
London, Feb. 20—11.30 A. M.—Consols opened at
clearing weather will prevail from the lakes southward to the Gulf
da) 92J for money anil acconnt.
American
securities—U. S. 5-20·, 1865, old, 92i : do
southeast
winds with cloudv weather in
States;
[867,
93; U. S. l(M0s, R9; new 5s 90}. Erie Railway
the South Atlantic States;
winds
southerly
>13.
with rain in the Middle
States, followed by
P. M .—The rate for money at the Stock Exchange
westerly winds and clearing weather Friday )ii2 Government
securities is lower than the bank of
* 1"'*"-'' "r
night; southeasterly winH-i
by J J per cent.
England
weather in Now I^u^laiid,
probably with snow ; Frankfort, Feb. 20—11.30 A. M.—United States
by Friday night.
Cautionary signals are or- î-20'b 1802,952dered. for Norfolk, Cape May, New York and
London, Feb. 20—5.00 P. M.—Consols closed at 92J
New-London.
g 32$ for money and account.
Eric
American securities—U. S. Bonds, 1807, 93d.

FOREICxN

HONEY-MOON·

Full and Kfflcient Orchestra hmm
8ccnred.

auds at

PROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT
HOCKS.

Cafe

—

MUSIC HALL,

^

gaHng^ommUteo
"«^"ecdJ}lie? oflhe" Exafternoon.

A

CHUUCH,

AT

—

—

"«"··

000.

Sfi!

AND

—

S3,0JU but! oats, 1,000 bush rje, 10,000

000 bnsli com,

the

FRATERNITY

« w

hurley.
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|tl K,„„i demand at 50!
is .lull ami unchanged at *7}c.
bbls flour, 32,000 bush wheal, 117.-
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impeachment.

The resolution
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In akl of
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«"jadJvCr mi'W1» Bjc. On·,
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DKAMATIC

ENTERTAINMENT,
Haras
Hams ln ploWe

Time» in Kruliicky.
Louisville, Feb. 20.—During the last two
weeks six disastrous failures have oocurred in
Shelby county in this State. John A. Reed &

entertainments.

η°„1^

SENATE.

Mr.

CmcAOO, Feb. 20.—Flour is quiet and unchanged
Wheat is Bteady; No 1 Spring at 1 31; No 2 Sprint
at 1 22 cash : 1 22* seller March ; 1 24J do April ; No ;
rin «it
mil (β) 1 10: rejected at 88c. Com in fuir de

f„fve

XLIIÎ) CONGRESS.

gent moved

WASHINGTON.

being appointed tellers

day.

r»lor>r»a unliioof

Kffccted

incorpor-

The Boston aud Maine
sage through the city.
road running under all the streets it crosses and
tho P. S. & P. load crosses all streets directly
at grade, and that the P. S. and P. road cannot
baild a depot where they contemplate without

Broadway, Spring style, Silk

to

The resolve in favor of the Agricultural Colwas tabled.
Under suspension of the rules the following

Kennedy's Juvenile Dancing Scoool.—
danc-he second term of Kennedy's juvenile
i ug school will commence Wednesday afterat the Army &
ιοοη, Feb, 2Cth, at 3 o'clock,
In taking inventory of stock, Lcach, 84 Mid
l'e street, dug out five hundred yards of mixed
flaunels at 25cts, worth .'17J. If you want any,
'J for them now.
feb20-3t

Memorials of Wilson and Johnson et als, of
Gardiner, for an act to give effect to the statutes in relation to railroad connections in re

lege

such thing as a contrast between the Boston
aud Maine and P. fi. and P. road in their pas-

Hall.

er's report.
The petition of G. E. Brickett et als, for an
appropriation to carry on the work of State Beform was referred to the Committee ou Tem-

j-vvxtACMut: tu tue ιη·a.ι

aiSCELLANGOlH NOTICES.

*avy Union

Senate papers disposed of in concurrence.
A communication was received from the Secretary of State transmitting the Bank Examin-

Eailroads.

(Special to the Press.)

was as

lante has seldom had a more appreciative representative than was found in Miss McCobb.
Every one was specially charmed with Miss
Carl as Zamora. Her natural grace and the
well modulated intonations of her fine voice,
won for her many friends, and
we
desire to
place ourselves on record as predicting for her,
both in the operu and drama, a most brilliant

HOUSE.

gard

AUGUSTA MATTERS.

to-day.

Yesterday forenoon Officer York arrested
Daniel Sullivan in a garret on Centre street.
Sullivan was one of the chiefs of the eleven
boys who escaped from the Reform School some
time since, and is considered a desperate char-

night,

BY TEIEGRAPH.

cars, were

most

moved for a reconsideration of
Mr.
the vote passing to be engrossed the bill amending the charter of the Penobscot Bay and Eivcr
Bailroad Co.
Without action the Senate adoarned.

perance.

Music Hall.—Tlic "Honeymoon" is a success, a play which no one can afford to neglect
witnessing, and many of those who saw it last
evening will not rest satisfied wttliout rej»eating
Ihe delight. Mr. Swett won a substantial triumph in his personation of the Duke Aranza,
md we think realized the author's idea com[t is one of the

are

at the book and periodical depot of Messrs.
Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall, and at
Went worth's, corner of Congress and Oak Sts.

is made.

pletely, in make-up, in speech, and in action,

Scribliavc

for sale at the bookand
stores
of Messrs. Bailey & No ν es,
Hall L. Davis, ou Exchange street; and at
Short & Harmon and Augustus
Lor in
Falmouth
Hotel;
Kobi neon's, under the
also at the schoolbook, music and periodical
store of E. C. Andrews, No. 30 Centre street,

been received and

manner

The frogs, switches, &e., were prepared, and
last Sunday was the day designated to make
the connection. Saturday the road-master of

WARD CAUCUSES.

π

fusing to take them from any place except Sa
Berwick, where they were directed to be left.
Until about two weeks since the Boston and
Maine confidently expected to make a connection with the Maine Central. The Presidents
of the two roads held a consultation, and it was

Meanwhile the
upon the connecting point.
Boston and Maine President received a cornmunition from the Maine Central President, saying that the Directors of the latter road had
decided that they could not make the proposed
connectiou. Still the preparations went on.

Town Hat

Republican City

l'ûUiODlCALS—Harper's Monthly ajid
Illustrated Magazine for March

r.er's

and place of the junction should be left to the discretion of the roadmasters. The road-masters met and decidcd

SLCity of Portland—Hearing.

the

portation. Yesterday a number of freight cars
left this city over the P. S. & P., marked for
the Boston and Maine at South Berwick junction. They were carried by to South Beading,
where they now are, the Boston and Maine re-

decided that the

Te-Day.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Store—Orin Hawkes & Co.
Farm for Sale in South Freeport.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Hamburg»—Briggs & Co.
Behold—«Wilson's Superphosphate of Lime.
State of Maine—To the Electors of Portland.
Notice—Drawing and Paintinf.
Traveling Salesman Wanted,
g Wanted—Situât ion.
To Let—Rooms.
Wanted—Agents.
Girl Wanted.
Administratro's Notice.

Up

A Bit of Railroad Ilinlory.
about thirty of the Boston and
Maine freight cars were taken over tho Maine
Central Railroad without being way-billed.
Yesterday morning fifteen more arrived; so
there are now about thirty cars awaiting trans-

Wednesday

febft-td

and at the Boor.

EXAMINE !

CALL AND

ball ot

MÎLSOJV & CO.,
297

Grand Scandinavian
TO

Congress Street,
eodlw

STATE

OF

MAIWJE

HELD

26TH OF
AT

ON THE

FEBRUARY,
HALL,

MECHANICS'
occupied by tho G.

JUST ABOVE PREBLE HOUSE.
feb20

the Season !
BE

A.

B.

European and American Dane*·.
by the Beet Quadrille Band in Moine.
Those wishing to have a good time will be «set· to
Music
attend

as

it will be

something

new

in this

city.

Honorable Justice of oar Supreme
WTicfcets. admitting Gentleman and Laota·, $1 ;
to be had at the Masic Stores and at the door.
Judicial I'wurt next to be bolileu at
Doors oi>en at 7 P. M. Music and Danciug at 8.
Portland for auil within the County of I
febl8dtd
Per crdcr of Scandinavians.
Cumberlaa«l oa the eeeoud Tueedar of
i!
II
1873.
Ill .J
January
L.
Jane
Oilman
of
represents
said Portland that she was lawfully married to
no John L. Oilman now of parts unknown January
John L.
20, 1858, that she has cohabited with said
since said marriage at said Portland ; that by him
Genteel Furniture at Auction.
she has had twh children, both now living, Cnarley
H. and Willie E. aged respectively 14 and 11 years':
TUESDAY, Feb. Mlk, at 10 o'clock Α. M., we
that since said intermaniage she has ever deported
shall sell at House 172 Con*»» Htm*. Parlor
but
affectionate
and
wife,
faithful
chaste
as
a
herself
Furniture in B. W. anil Haircloth, Louugc, Etargree
thai the said John L. since said intermarriage and
Coal Grate, Ensaaviugs, Brussels Carpets, Curtain·,
1865, has
B. W. Chamber Sett, Ingrain Carpets, Paintparticularly since the first day of January
elegant
contracted gross and confiuned habits ot intoxica»I Chamber Furniture, upholstered spring», fin.
L.
alJohn
said
tion ; that since January 1, 1866,
Hair Mattress, large Feather Pillows Beading, Τι ilet
ability so to do, has neglected to Setts, Hat Trees, Stair Carpets, B. W. Extent Ion
though of suffient
libellfor
ot
means
suitable
your
support
Table and Dining lino a. Chairs, Secretaries,Crockery
provide any
ant or either of h^r said children ; that on the first
and Glass Ware, air tight Stove, Richmond RacnL
without
L.
John
said
of
1871
day January
wholly
Refrigerator, together with the entire Kitchen Furniture. The aboie is almost new and in good order
aoy legal and sufficient cause therefor, did utterly
said
children.
and
her
libellant
ilesert yoyr
F. Ο. ΒΑΙΙ,ΚΥ Λ l'O., Aartieucen
Whcreiore and bccanse just and proper, condncive
feblH
did
with
the
and
consistent
peace
to domestic harmony
and morality of society your libellant prays that a
Administrator's Sale of Real
divorce from the bonds of matrimony, and" the cusEstate.
tody of her said childdren may be decreed to her, and
will
ever
in
bound
is
pray.
duty
be sold at public sale on the premise·. In
M IIS. J. L. OILMAN.
the town ot Deering, on the "Gray road."
about one mile from Allen's Corner, on SATURDAY
STATE OF MAINE.
the fifteenth da
jot March next, at eleven o'clock A.M.
So mnch of the Real Estate. (Wood and Timber land.)
3UBERIAXD, ss.—At the Supreme Judicial Court,
within and *or said
of Geo. Frost, Esq., late of
begun and held at Portland,the
Westbrook, In the Conaty
second Tuesday of of
Cevnty of Cumberlandj on
Cumberland, deceased, as will produce a sum not
February, Anno Domini, 1873.
exceeding eighteen hundred and twenty-six dollar·.
By virtue ol a License from Hon. J. A. Waterean,
Upon the Foregoing Libel Ordered. That the
Libellant give notice to the said John L. GilJudge of Probate lor Cumberland County.
of our Supreme
nan to apear before the Justices
THOS. QUINBY, Administrator,
Judicial Court to be holden at Portland, within and
(with Will annexed.)
'or the County of Cumberland, on the second Tues*
Portland. Feb'y 11, 1873.
lay of April next, by publishing an attested copv of
laid lib d, and this Order therein, three weeks sncP. o. Bailey Sc CO., Auctioneer·.
:essively in the Maine Slate Prcw. a newspancr
febH-21-28
>rinted in Portland, in said County of Cumberland
___
he la«t publication to be thirty days at leas hrfni-A
A
COhe setting of said Court, that he may then and
J. S. BAILEÏ
η our eaideeurtappew ancl shnweanee if any he1,m
vhy the prajorof said libellant should
D. W. FESSENDEN
Attest:
C°Py °Γ the Libc1'
To the

RESPECTFULLY

AUCTION SALES.

ON

WILL

tlfeie

netbemVtS'

border'ot^irt

hcre^r
Attest:

D. ΛΥ.

FESSENDEN, Clerk.
w3w7

$1,000 IN

ONE

WEEK.

Γο any shrewd man who can do
business en the
luiet, I guarantee an Immense Fortune, easily,
ap'-dly, and in perfect safety. Address in perfect
:onndence.
JAMES FROST,
nov301vw
28 West 4th Street New York

Commission Merchants
—am>—

.A.TT CTIONEEES
HO.'M EXCDAKieK gT«M.
Next below Merchants* Exchange.
GEO. W. ΡΑΚΚΚΛ
S. BAILEY,

JOSEPH
KEFEBïNfra-Messre. H. J. Me.. Mewr·. Ltmiri
Charles P. Klmbal' Portland.
>plu
BoMon.
& Co., and Lee Λ Shepard,

■

POETRY.

ά

To the Queen.
forthcoming edition of Tennyson'»

[In tlie
works
this poem forms the
epilogue to "The Idyls of the
King."]

ibis U> thee—
thy land,
Bear witness, that rememberable
«lav,
ω
u'
ant*
fever-worn, ilie I'rince
wi
îet
Who scarce Lan plucked his flickering life again
From hallway down the shadow of the grave,

A strain to shame us, "Keen you to
;
So l^yal is.too costly ! friends—your love
Is ».ift η bertben ; loose tho bond, and go."
Is this the tone of empire? here the faith
That raa^e us rulers? this, indeed, her voice
And moaning, whom tho roar of Hnugoumon t
Left mightiest of all people*» under heaven?
What· shook has fool'd her siuee, that she should
sneak
So feebly? wealthier—wealthier—hour
by hour!
The voice of Britain, or a sinking land,
Some third-rate isle half lost auion^ her seas?
There rang her voice, when the full city peal'd
Thee and thy Priuce! The loyal to their crown
Are loyal to their own fashions, who love
Our ocean empire with her boundless homes
For cver-br· adening England, and hor throne
In our vast Orient, and one isle, one isle
That knows not her own greatness; if she knows
And dreads it we are fallen.—But thou, my, Queen,
Not for itself, but thro' thy living lovo
For one to whom 1 made it o'er his grave
Sacred, accept this old imi>ertect tale,
New-old, ana shadowing Sense at war with Soul
liather than that grey king, whose name a ghost,
Streams like a cloud, man-shaped, from mountain

yourselves

c/eavcs

to ealrn and bromblech still ; or him
And
Of Geoffrey's book, or him of Malleor's, one
Touch'd by the adulterous finger of a time
That hover'd between war and wantonness,
And crownings and dethronements: take withal
i»oet's "blessing, aud his trust that Heaven
Will blow the tempest in the distance back
From thine and ours ; for some are scared, who mark
Or wisely or unwisely, signs of storm.
Waverings of every vane with every wind.
And wordy trucklinge to the transient hour,
And fierce" or care ess looseners ot the laitU,
An*} Softness breeding scorn of simple life.
Or Oowafdlce, the child of lust for gold,
Or Labor, with a groan and not a voice.
Or Art, with poisonous honey stol'n from France,
And that which knows, but careful fbr himself.
And that wbioh knows not, ruling that which k nows
To tts own harm ; the goal ot this great world
Lietbeyond sight; yet—if our slowly grown
And crow η'd Republic's crowning common sense.
That saved her many times, not tail—their fears
Are moitftdg shadows huger than the
shapes
That cast them, not those gloomier which
forego
TU« darkness of that battle in the West,
Where all of high and holy dies away.

Thy

Address

4

jni25tiw

Τ k I,"117"! I
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Court of Probate teld at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, 011 the
first
Tuesday of February, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and seventy-three, the following matters having been presented for the action thereupon
hereinatter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy or this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papers, printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at sail Portland on the first Tuesday of March
next, at ton of the clock in the forenoon, and be
heard thereon, and object if they see cause.
a

SARAH E. HOPK1NSON & AL. minor children
and heirs of Israels, llopkinson, late of Bridgton,
deceased. Account presented for allowance, by Jesse
KidW*, Guardian,
D4LVID TJ2NNEY, late of Casco, deceased. Will
and petition for the probate thereof,
presented by
Riçhard Cook, the Executor therein named.
OTIS WATK1NS, late of Casco, deceased. Second
and final account ptesented for allowance
by Orin
Watkins, Administrator.
NATHAN CHURCH, late ot Naples, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate
thereof, presented
by Nathan A, Church, the Executor therein named.
WILLIAM LITCHFIELD, late of Brunswick, deceaied. Petition for license to sell and convey real
estate, ju-esented by Loui3 H. Litchfield, Administrator.
SOLOMON H. CAMPBELL, late of New Gloucester, deceased. Account presented for allowance by
Solomon If. Chandler, Trustee.
ARΑΤΗ USA LUNT, late oi New
Gloucester, doceased. WU1 and petition for the probat e thereof,
presented by Henry L. Lunt, the Executor therein
named.
JOHN MARSH, late of New Gloucester, deceased.
Account presentod for allowance bv Joseph Cross,
Administrator.
FRANCIS BLACKSTONE, laie of Pownal, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey real estate
presented by David Grose and Samuel L.' Tryon, Executors,
HENRY W. BROWN, late of Pownal,
deceased.
First and final account presented for allowance
by
Tristram G. Hutchins, Administrator.
IJE\ I A. CATES, late of Freeport, deceased. Report of Commissioners appointed to assign and set
out dower to Ellen A. Cates, widow of said
deceased,
presented for acceptance and confirmation. Also, petition for license to sell and con vey real estate, presented by Edward P. Oxnard, Administrator.
LOUISA H. COBB, late of Windham, decoased
Wlil and petition for the probate thereof, presented
by James Alonzo Cobb, the Executor therein named.
EDWIN M. LIBBY & ALS, minor children and

heirs of Ebenezer H. Libby, lata of Windham, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey real
estate,
presented by Marietta P. Libby. Guardian.

THACHER YORK, late of Falmouth, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof presented
by Lucy S. York, the Executrix therein named.
JOHN W. THOMAS, late of Scarborough, deceased.
Petition for administration, presented by Lewis Pierce,
Public Administrator tor Cumberland County.
ELIZA A. GOODRIDGE, late of Westbrook, deceased. FiTst account presented for allowance by
Jeremiah R. Audrews, Administrator.
GEORGE W. GOODRIDGE. late of Westbrook,
deceased. First account presented for allowance by
Fabius M. Ray, Administrator.
MARY G. WOODMAN, late of Westbrook, deceased. Second account presented lor allowance by
Charles M. G. Woodman and Moses G. Woodman,
Executors.
CHARLES J. W1LLARD, late of Cape Elizabeth,
deceased. First aceount presented for allowance by
Benjamin J. Wlllard, Executor.
SAMUEL CHASE, lateof Portland, deceased. Accounts and private claims against said estate, presented for allowance, by Stephen B. Chase and John
1>. Chase, Executors and Trustees.
CHARLES T. CARRUTHERS, minor child and
heir of Charles E. Carruthers, late of Portland, deceased. First account presented for allowance by
Horace Rogers, Guardian.
DORCAS DEBLOLS, late of Portland, deceased.
Account presented for allowance by William H. FesMSden, Executor.
ΒΗΟΠΑ A.HANNA,late of Portland, deceased.
Wil1. and petition for the probate thereof, presented
\>y Worthy C. Barrows and Rufus Deering, the Executors therein named.
CHARLES HOSACK, late of Portland, deceased
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented
by Betsey Hosack, the Executrix tlierein named.
JOSEPH JOHNSON, late of Portland, deceased
Petition for allowance out of personal estate, presented by Ann M. Johnson, widow of said deceased,
MARQUIS D. L. LANE, late of Portland, deceased. First and final account and private claim
against eaid ce'atc, presented for allowance by John
W. Lane, Administrator.
SUSAN WAKEFIELD, late of Portland, deceased. Second account presented for allowance by Rufus H. Hirkley, Executor.
JOHN CURTIS, late of Brunswick, deceased.
First and final account presented for allowance, by
Join Rogers, Administrator, with the Will annexed.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy of the original Order.
Attest, WM. K. NEAL, Register.

where any other

o: cans

UNIVERSALLY eminent,

musicians
as possessing excellencies not attained in
any other.
See opinions of ONE THOUSAND, in Testimonial
Circular.
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and embracing every real improvement.
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plete foctoi ies in the world, producing better work at
lose cost than otherwise possible.

PRICES FIXED

employment of only best
manship.
uIour

sistcnt with scrupmaterial an 1 work-

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE AND
TESTIMONIAL CIRCULAR, WITH IMPORTANT INFORMATION AROUT ORGANS WHICH MAY SAVE PURCHASERS
FROM DISAPPOINTMENT IV PURCHASE OF INI ERIOR OR WORTHLESS
INSTRUMENTS OR PAYMENT OF HIGH
PRICES, SENT FREE.
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO.,
151 Tkemo.vt St Boston ; 25 Union Square, New
Youk; 80 and 82 Adams St Chicago.
4wt
febl8

Canvassing Books sent free for

Work

Prof. Fowler's Great

On Manhood, Womanhood and their Mutual Interrelation* ; Love, its Laws, Power, etc.
Agents are selling from XO to .10 copie» of (his
worHa
an(ï
scud a canvassing book free to
Address, stating experience, etc.,
ι?ΑΑ"°Ϊ£"βη1·
National
Publishing Co. Phila. Pa.
fcM8t*w
#

Agents Wanted for

BEHIND THE SCENES

SrB
VÎr
1'i?ck<;t companion worth S10,
iûfiio'î8 îfree. aÇSÎÎ™
mailert
HUBBARD BROS., Publishers 53
»

vV ashmgton St.

Boston

janU5t4w

TABLETS.

Worthies* imitations are on tlie market, but
the only scientific preparation of Carbolic Acid for
Lung diseases is when chemically combined with
other well known remedies, as in these tablets, and
all parties are cautioned against using any other.
fis nil ease» of irritation of the mucous membrane these tablets should be lreely used, their
cleansing and liea in g pioperties are astonishing.
Be warned, never neylect a coll, it is
easily
cured in it» incipient state, when it becomes chronic
the cure is exceedingly
difficult, use AVells' Carbolic

Tablets as a specific.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St,· New York,
Sole Agent for United States.
Price 25 cents a box
Send tor circular.

jan27-4wt

derful,Sights of ibe
for it is immense. Agents
secure choice territory.

will

Aek your grocer for it.

Bartlett's

see on r terms

and

α

full

,r

description of

Address, CONTINENTAL
Bond-sl., New York.

wot

Ί""™'1
a lon

X- !>I
i>,

antl

PUBlisHloi^ïx 4
JfcblSMw

PEARL

Penobscot ss:

undersigned having been appointed by the
Supreme Judicial Court as Receivers lor tbe
National Insuranre Company of Baugor—all
perrons having claims against said company are
notified
to present the same for allowance, and all persons
Indebted to said company are requested to make immediate payment to us.
i-AMCKL F. ptJMTIIBET, )
HIRAM RUC1GLÈS.
} Receivers
Ν. H. DILLINGHAM,
J
Nov.
16,1872.
w
Bangor,
3mo

THE

STREET, PORTLAND,

Joli il W.
feblT

dim codllm&wCw

MANUFACTURER#
FIRE & MARINE INS. CO.
No. 59 State

BLUE

ital

B LOOD PURIFIER

now

paid-up Cash Cap-

prepared

to

wonderful remedial results.

Extract of Jurnbeba

retains all the medicinal virtues peculiar to the
plant
and must be taken as a permanent curative agent.
In there want of action in your Lircr &
Spleen? Unless relieved at once, the blood becomes
impure by deleterious secretions, producing scrofulous or skin diseases, Blotches,
Felons, Pustules,
Canker, Pimples, &c., &c.

Take Jurnbeba to cleanse, purify and rester»
the vitiated blood to healthy action.
Have you a Dyspcpatic Ntomach ? unless
digestion is promptly aided the system is debilitated
with loss of vital force, poverty of the Blood.
Dropsical Tendency, General Weakness or Lassitude.
Take it to assist Digestion without
reaction, it will
impart youthiul vigor to the weary sufterer.

Have you weakuc** of the Intcetinee?
You are in aanger ot Chronic Diarrhoea or the dreadful Inflammation of the Bowels.
Take it to allay irritation and ward oft
tendency to
inflam.1 ations.
Ilav«> yon weakness* of the Uterine or
Urinary Organs ? You must procure instant, relief or you are liable to
suffering worse than death.
Take it to strengthen
organic weakness or life becomes a burden.
Finally it should be frequently taken to keep the
system in perfect health or you are otherwise in great
danger of malarial, miasmatic or contagious diseases.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St., New
York,
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send forCircular
feb8
4wt

& among all classes. Old people, the middlegaged, those who are just entering life, and
youth of both sexes buy and read with the
'5
β greatest. Tvroflt

.^greatest profit.

~

MY JOLLY FRIEND'S SECRET

DIO LEWIS' last and best book.
»
11i<4 meeting with the greatest success;
& *5
there's*
MONEV IN IT.
£and
Send for
which
sent

*4

are
circulars.etc.,
MacLean, Boston. febl2t4w

our

Geo.

AGENTS !

A

RARE

We will pay all Agents $40 per week

CHANCE

cash, who
will engage witn us at once. Everything furnished
and expenses paid. Address
febl2t4w A. COULTER & CO., Charlotte, Mich.
in

County, Town, City, and School District Bonds of
Iowa, Illinois, an<l Kansas for sale below par.
Coubonds registered with State Auditor. Interest
collected and paid by State Treasurers.
They are
more fecurc tnau State Bondi-, for States
may repudiate,, while Municipalities cannot. Write for circulars and information. Any marketable securities
taken in exchange.

BROWN,

ASD

—

A2SD

FARM

Belcher, William Cullest Bryant, Harriet
Beecher Stowis &c. Write for particulars to J. B.
FOHD & CO., New York; Boston; Chicago; or San
Francisco.
febl3t4w
a now

B. Smith & Co., 95 Liberty-st., Ν. Y.

IN THE —

Agricultural Ins. Co.,
OF WATERTOWiV, Κ. Y.

$775.000.

85.

BARNES, Jr.,

30 EXCHANGE STREET.
Portland, Me.,

Jan.

1G, 1873.

jan!7dtf

GERMΑΝΙΑ
OF NEW YORK0FPICKN0.175BR0ADWAY.
CASH CAPITAL,,

9000,000 OO

Assets, Jan. 1st, 1873,

SI,303,101.25

71,846 34

$1,303,101

LIABILITIES :

25

Boston Losses in course of adjustment,
$190,514 83
44
"
4·
Other
88,926 79
RUD. GARRIGUE. President.
JOHN EDW, KAHL, Vice-Pres't.
HUGO SCHUMANN, Secretary.

DOW,

-| 41 SAMPLES sent by mail for 50c. that retail
JL Jml quick for S10. 11. L. WOLCOTT, 181 Chatfebl3d4wf
ham-square, Ν. Y.

8500 C H A L L Ε NGE
Toward expense of

a

Public Test that the

patent lightning saws
ÎJSS1 in Speed ; Ease and Simplicity all others. 1OO,
»atis')'is ïea"· which

tiavs Riven perfect
Proved to be all that is claimed forthero.
! Wood Saw?, SI. A six-toot
00^
Λν Blade sent—where the
Κ. M. li ivx·,.;
sell them—on receipt of $6.
prietor and
E°cknian-Bt.. Ν. Y., Sole Pro·

fani™

Crois^ut -SSÎ ®Ulcr
hardware tr-w?a ^

Manifi.®0
11

—

Τ

female

iebl8t4w

Swa^t^i ku"

CliASS,

male

1{c8I»cetablc
°î llome» a»y
«r^Îèni^1· no
a,»d

^nrkm"

New

Μ·

-Agents
PORTLAND,

jan29

eodlm

STATEMENT OF THE

INSURANCE CO.,

Total Assets,

at 5 P. M.

low rates.

421,036 29

Fare

$1.50. Freight

same

taken

«
I.. BIIJilKeS. Agent
J. 15. COVLiE JR., General Agent.mcli30tf

Grand Trunk

Railway

C. J. BR1TDOES, IWanasriiis Director,
MONTREAL.

City, Passenger

Proprietor.

&

Freight Agency

To

Canada, Bftroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, St. Louie, Omalia,
Saginaw, St. Paul, Salt Lake City,
Denver, San Francisco,
and all points in the
Northwest, West anil Southwest.

9IËCIIANIC FALLS.
Union Hotel, P. R' Cobb, Proprietor.

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid
is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
C5T"*PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS attached to ail through

condition,

trains.

Baggcge chec ed from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina-

tion.

HAKROR.
Marshall House.—-N. G. Marshall &■ Sorn,

Proprietors.

Reliable information as to rates On Westward bound
freight furnished promptly on application.
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent, Portland.
jan29dtf

NORTH IVIIVOHA!«.
IVemashet House, W. W. Stanley, Proprietor.

UNION RAILWAY

NOR WAV.
Real's Hotel, Ij. R. Weeks, Prop.
Elm House, Main St. W. W. Wliit marsh

TICKET

AGENCY,
Street,

No. 1 Exchange

NAPLES
Elm House, Nathan Church & Sons, Pro-

Have the agency of the follow ing lines :

Lake Shore & Michigan

NORTH ANSON.

ORC HARD REACH.
Ocean Hoasc, R. Scary, Proprietor.
Old Orchard Honse, E. C. Staples, Propri-

Erie,

prietors.

PHILLIPS.
Adams &

House,
Proprietors

Robbiuson,

no

change

Southern,

of cars, New York

to Chicago,

OLD

NORTH STRATFORD Ν. II.
Willard House, C' S. RaiEcy & Co. Pro-

Pennsylvania Central,

00

579,462 50
632,000 00
108,798 55
17.221

30

3,433 33

$2,284,251 !,7

Amount

429,918 44

sinco paid,

224,719

S203,19S 79

The ONLY
these routes.

agency in MAINÊ representing all

Through connection made with all trains

souTU.
We sell

west

ΟΕΦ. T. HOPE, President.
Η. H. LAMPOR T, Vicc-Presidcnt,
CYRUS PECK, Secretary.

W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
fcbl2

or

Agents.(f

ELIAS HOWJfc

Sewing Machines
ANDBUTTERICK'S

Patterns of Garments

Seic-

cleared

s PLI

at once

Jam 73 tt

MM [B h

WILDER

173 Middle St.. Up Stairs.

prietors.

EEnsscy

Rollins & Adams.
janlSdtf

LEAVITT,

manufacturer of

Sails,
Verandahs,

& ?I©at

Works,

We have bought out (he above establishment, with
al the machinery ami good will of the same, with all
the admirable facilities, conducted by a practical
chemiat and dyeis: fully confident of turning out
wm k that cannot fail ol giving satisfaction.
I a'ties' dresses colored and linished i[J a superior
stvle. Gcnt'H garments eleanscd and colored without
beina ripped,and warranted not to smut,and pressed
in a superior style, Piano and table covers, Marseilles covers bleached and framed; blankets pconred
η α the wool raised.
JOHN S. MILLEB & CO.,
Pronrietois.
eep26

udden attacks of sickness.—Chris.

it.—Ed.

Voice.

in readiness lor
Press.

No article ever obtained such nnbonnded popularity.—Salem Observer.
One of the most reliable specifies of the age.—Old
North State.
Its power is wonderful and unequaled in relieving
the most severe pain.—Burltngton Sentinel.
An indispensable article in the medicine chest.—
Ν. Y. Examiner.
It will recommend it self to all vho use it.—Geor-

gia Enterprise.
Is extensively used

sought altéras a really
St.

and

use-

ful
John, A. B.
No medicine has acquired such a
reputation ; it has
real merit.—Newport Daily News.
One of the most useful medicines; have used it and
dispensed it for the past twenty years.—Rev. fVm.

medicinn.—Journal,

FLAGS.

The most valuable medicine now in usé,—Tenn, Or-

really a valuable medicine, and used by many
physician.—Boston Traveler.
We always keep it where we can put our hands on
it in tho dark, if need be.—Rev. C. ftibbard, Burmah.
One of the few articles that arc just what
they prêtent to be.—Brunsicick Telegraph.
In my mountain travels no medicine is of so universal application as Pain-Killer.—Rev. M. H. Btxby, Burmah.

THURSTON'S
Ivory Pearl Tooth Powder.
Price, 25

no20

Soft,

Beautiful,

eodtf

Sanford's Improved Refrigerators.
The three points ot excellence which I claim, are:
1st: constant and thorough circulation of pure air;
2na ; ryness, 110 dampness mould nor taint ; 3rd ; no
lute·mingling of odors; purity aud active air, the

send for circulars
dements of its success. Call,
Manufactured and for sale by J. P. MERRILL, between Cross aud Cotton sts., near Leavitt, Burn h am
& Co.s Ice House. Portland, Me.
je4dtf
or

Read, Read.
person wishing employment can secure a
pleasant and profitable business, by enclosing
three cent postage stamp and addressing
febl3dlm* H. SWETTS1B & CO., Portland, Me.

Glossy

eotllvr

Hair

ALL DESIR Κ IT, ALL MAY HAVE IT

by

constant

use

of

THOMPSON'S POMADE 0ΡΤΙΜ Ε
Price, 25 and 50Cents per Bottle,

no20

eodlyr

LIUIIT COLORED KID GLOVES
ARE veby stylisii when not soiled.

JOUVEN'S
INODOROUS

Kid

Glove

will renovate tliem
bottle. All sold by

€leanei

thoroughly. Price 25 cents pei
Druggists and Fancy Dealers.

F. C. WELLS & CO., Sew York,
Wholesale Agents.
no20
eodlyr
IOC WANT NEAT. MI.U K AN»
IFFAX
AN1> HGALIU V 1IOHMK8 INK

Grows' Condition Powders.
an24

Im

OR. R. J. JOURDAIN,
l-BOPHIETOB

OF

THE

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston
juHt published a new edition of his lectuic
containing most valuable information en the
c

i the

reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, find
thevancus causes of the loss of manhood, with lull
instructions for its complete restoration; also a eliap
1er on venereal infection, and the means of cure, bt
ing the most comprehensive work on the subject eve :
yet pu jlished, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to
any addœss for 25 cents. AJdrsss,

Dr· JGimkmi's Consulting Office·
61 Haucock Street, Ronton, 3Kaan.
junlSdlvr

S li lt ON CII I ALO
COUGHS, COLDS,

OTSTLY

Sept

25

«Krc.

m

W

CENTS.

7-UGmos

WM. HI.

MAKES m WEAK STRONG.
T/iC Peruvian Syr up, a Protected Solution of the Protoxide of{
Iron, is so combined as to havo
the character of an aliment, as
easily digested and assimilated
with the blooil as the simplest
food. It increases the quantity
of Nature's} Own Vitalising
Agent, Iron in the blood, and
cures "a thousand ills," simply
by Toning up, Invigorating and
Vitalizing the System. The en-

stations.
Mail train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Poiul. connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Moutreal and the West.
Accommodation for South Paris and intermediate
stations at 5.00 P. M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, Gorham
and South Paris at 2,50 P. M.
From So. Paris at 8. 20 A. M,
Pullman Palace Drawing Room and
Sleeping Cars
are attached to the Mail Trains between Portland and
Montreal.
Express trains run through te Montreal without
chauge of car& at Islaud Pond.
The Company are not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of
one passenger tor every $500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
ll. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, June 20 1872.
iun21tf

riched and vitalized blood permeates every part of the body,
repairing damages and waste,
searching ont morbid secretions, and leaving nothing for
disease to feed upon.
This is the secret of the wonderful success of this remedy iiι
curing Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diar-

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

rhoea, Boils, Xcrvous Affections,
Chills
and Fevers, Humors,
Loss of Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases of tho Kidneys an<l
Bladder, Female Complaints,
and all diseases originating in
a bad state of the
blood, or accompanied by debility or a low
state of the system. Being frca
from Alcohol, in any form, it.*
energizing effects are not followed by corresponding reaction, but arc permanent, infusing strength, vigor, and new
life into all parts of the system,
end building U2> an Iron Constitution.
Thousands have been changed
by the use of this remedy, from
ι cale, sickly,
suffering creatures, to strong, healthy, ami

Passenger trains leave Portland
-^for Rochester and intermediate stations
'at 7.15 A. M., aud 1.30 P. M.. making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads.
Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winnipiseogee
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great

Falls and Ο on way Railroad for Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
7.30 A. M. and 12 M.
The 7.30 train connecting with down train on
Portsmouth, Great Falls and Conway Railroads, and
the 12 o'clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
al 7.30 aud 8.30, A. M., via Boston & Maine, and at
8 30 A. A. via Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at G.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows :

At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish, and No.

Limington, daily.

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle

and

Limington .daily.

At Centre Waterboro* for Limerick, New field, Parsonsfield and Ossipee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro* for Limerick,
Parsonsfield,
daily.
WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.

MARKS,

Direct rail route to Wiseasset. New

le,

Damariscotta,

PRINTER

109 EXCHANGE STREET

Daily

Press

Every
promptly

description
and

IIAXTKH'S

PORTABLE
STEAi

ΕΚΟΠΕ!
The Safest ami Best in the
world. No extra insurance
to pay. Send for Circular.

NAJICEIj eddy.
Jit.. <îen. Agi.. No. Ο
Klaymnrlcet Pquaie,
Cor. Charleston 11 8l.,

BOSTON.
3m

1 Milton P!ncc, Bostosi.
Sold by Druggists generally.
Ko.

Destructive

ihc loss of million»
of dollars occur too often in this
country. We submit to every
sensible, prudent man, that
they can be prevented by tbo
introduction of the

deod&wlyr

general

GARDNER FIRE EXTINGUISHER.
This machine stands upon its
merits, having made for itself,
BY SOLID WORK, a record
that commands attention.
Send lor descriptive circular to

Washington,

C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
7

OTHERS

SOUTH,

AS Oliver Pope and Joseph Pope, both ot
WIlWindham,
in the County ofCumberland, State
ERE

Tickets

and Columbia

Old Ticket Agency, No. 49J Exchange Street

CoBths, Colds, Hoarseness,

W. D. LITTLE Λ CO. Agents.
others going South, will find this
route most desirable for comfort and expedition. Ask
{^"Invalids and

tor tickets via the Atlantic

Coast Lise,

WHERE

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS,

febltf

I

ΊΓ X. XT IE IST 25 JS.,
RAISING OF BLOOD,

WHOOPING-COUGH, CE0U1»,

-A-STMIfc/LA.,

IX

STREET,

CONSUMPTION.
Tho effects to bo looked for
by taking tho
Syrup Pectoral are, a soothing and controlling
influence over any cough, promoting sleep,
allaying tho dry tickling sensation in tho throat,
,creating a healthy secretion or expecto'ation,
increasing the intervals between tho

coughing, Invigorating
*Jolb-JSteritv
to p
curing the cough, and bequcathiiv,
^

of

tho

one

of Its greatest

thereby Insuring

W. D. LITTLE Λ CO.,
4» 1-9 EXCHANGE STREET

SOLD

BY

425

WOOD

and SOFT WOOD for sale at No.
Ltoï
ΗAUD
coin street. Also Dry Edgings.
irLSI.·.

A Fine Btisiucss ©peuing

DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

C ANAL ST.NEW-YORK.
J. W.

13

IOR a young or middle aged man of nnexceptioiiajl·
ble character. Experienced
h
is invited
thousand dollars capital. Investigation nov.ui
Address Box 2015 Portland Mo.

immunity from tonsunumuu.

BATES AC 0. PRO Ρ ^

Jau30d3wistostf

F

PACT, ALL DISEASES LEADING TO

—

And the West, South and Northwest, may procure
Through Tickets at ho lowest rates, via the Michigan Central ami Great Western (via Suspension
Bridge) Pennsylvania Central (via New York cltv),
Chicago. Burlington & Quincy, or Rock Island, Chicago & North Western, and all the principal und favorite routes to the Pacific Coastand all other
points
For Tickets apply to the Old Agency of

WOOD !

PORTLAND, Iflr.

Notice·

procure

VIA WASHINGTON
ToC'harI*ton, Harnnnnh, St· Augustine,
New Orleans, Gnlyetiton, and nSI

Wilmington

UNION STREET.

nov30d6mTu&FJtaw

ALL RAIL
ATLANTIC COAST LINE,

at the

Fires !

Involving

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincoinville, North port. South Thomaston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Tliomaston lor St. George daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jefferson and Whitefield, Mondays,

may

cxecnlwl

and at the I.owi'st Prices.

P. M.

GOING

Work

ol°

caret iQly

Pamphlets Free.
SETH W. FOWLE L· SONS, Prop rietorr,

Waldoboro,

Warren and Rockland.
No change of cars between Portland
and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland ibr all points on the Penobscot river, Machias, Mount Desert VJual Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 A. M., and 1.00

INVALIDS AND

Printing House.

men and women; and
in valida cannot reasonably lies >
itate to give it « trial.
See that each bottle has PERL'·
ΙΊΑΝ SYRUP blown in the g!ast\

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.
st

Book, Card and Job

happy

TRAVELERS FOR CALIFORNIA

PORTLAND.

1 59 Cents per bottle,

an

SHOWN

^f^f?PPPfiTrains

—

Ad orders by mail promptly attended to.
)t»nl 73

ANT

ALL MAY HAVE BY USING DAILY

FOR

now as

Exchange

HARSANT,

TRAINS.

NO. 491-9 EXCHANGE

Posters, Transparencies,

BY

WHITE, CLEAN, SOUND TEETH!

will be Freight

and after Monday, Nov. 4th
will run as follows :
train for South Paris at
Passenger
^
1 "
.30 A. M.; for Island Pond, Quebec,
Montieal, and the west at 1.30 P. M. Stopping at all

Covers, CanTass

a

rRETARLl>

at"

DAYIS & SON, HAS
causes, consequences and treatment of disease

MASS'S ASD PROf'S,
130 HIGH ST., FROVIDENCE, R. I.
Ill SYCAMORE ST., CINCINNATI, O.
377 ST. PAUL ST., MONTREAL, CANADA.
17 SOUTHAMPTON, ROW, LONDON, ENGLAND,
febll
eod&wlm

Passenger Ticket Agency!
Is
heretofore at

SSf-Wagon, Box and

preTent 1,10

PROUT &

Ward, Assam.

The Old Union

49 1-2

S^klnganyrluilparte."

both internal and external application have
found it of great value.'— €hris. Era.
A medicine no family should be without.—Montre-

parts of the South, via Weldon,

AN»

lllair's Gout and Rheumatic Pills.
or confinement of
βτ^χχ\ΓΘ n®ltber attention
'°

iron in me Blood

OF

Through.

F. A.

ΓΪ1ΗΕ excruciating pain of Gout and Rheumatism,
A. relieved in two
hours, and cured in a few days»
by tlie celebrated Englisn Medicine,

For

VIA THE GREAT

& Co. Pro

IVO. 1Î PMM STBEET.

Our own experience is that a bottle of Pain-Killer
is the best Physician a traveller can have.—Hamilton Spectator.

On

Office No. 1 Exchange St.,

Elm Honse. M. H. Hilton, Proprietor,

Scbag·© 3îye

zette.

ARRANGEMENT.

tickets from this city by rail or boat, with
transfer across Boston.
t3F*Tickete by the Baltimore & Ghio allow passengers to visit Washington and return without extra

SKOWHEGAN.
Turner House, T. li.

attached.
STAGES

ALTERATION

or

{^*Tents to let.

Skowkcgan Hotel,E. R.Mavbury,Proprietor.

confidently recommend the Pain-Killer.—
Toronto Baptist.
It is the most effectual remedy we know of fcr
Aches, Pains, iicsli wounds, &c.—St. Johns News, P.
QWe advise that every family should liave go eftectual and speedy a Pain-Killer,—Amherst Ν. S. Ga- \

Transcript.
Could hardly keep house without
Should be kept in every house,

dcod&wly-w3

UUUΤ aiul KHEUMATISM

can

Pemaquid, daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at low rates.
jv29dtf
C. A. COOMBS. Sun't.

PEAK'S ISLAND.
Union Blouse—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

65

cars

and Fridays.
At Waldoboro* for North
Waldoboro',
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and

Baltimore & Ohio Bailroads.

Proprietor*.
St. Julian Hotel, Cor. 3?Iiddle and Plum
St*. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
II. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts. E. Cram & Co., Proprietor.
Walker House, Opp. Rostou Depot, Geo.
Rridgham Jr., Proprietor.
Commercial House—L. O. Sanborn & Co.,
Proprietors.

RICHMOND.
Richmond Hotel, II. Springer. Proprietor

PAIN-KILLER

al

DRUGGIST

Janl3

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

Preble House, CougicNS St. Gibson & Co.,

SOUTH CHINA.
Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

FOR THE

We

Λ

LONDON, ENGLAND,
and gold by all DraggLst*.
nov2U
ccdlyr

The 8.30 a. m. from No. Conway connects with
afternoon trains for Boston, via Eastern or Boston &
Maine R. R's., and the 1.00 p. m. train arrives in
Portland in season to connect with Steamers for Boston.
Ticket Office in Portland at Depot of M. C. R. R.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 2, 1872..
nov4ti

LIABILITIES.

Dividends due Stockholders and Scrip and
Scrip Interest unclaimed,
$40 7% K2
Losses unpaid,
38θΥ"7
(This amount includes $238,385 74 then
unpaid of Boeton losses, nearly all of
which are pai I at the time of issuing
this Statement. Total No. of Boston
losses 69,of which 60 have been already
paid, all of them before maturity.)

after Monday, Nov. 4th, and
notice, trains will run

WORDS

lue

Wednesdays

and

etor.

452,300

with passenger

charge.

Proprietor.
Albion House, 11? Federal St. J. G Perry,
Proprietor.
American House, India St. JT. H. Dodge,
Proprietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
John P. Davis A- Co. Proprietors.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Propri-

R. R.

TIME.

A. M.
P. M.
7.15
3.15
Leave N. Conway, 8.30
1.C0
The 7.15 a. m. and 1 00 p. m. Trains

}!??£

otors.

GOOD

decl6-tc

Proprietor.

Somerset Hotel. Brown & Hilton, Propri

OE

»P«rWmi>

'L^f

PERRY

OGDENSBURG

&

,u

.hat the word* "Ν W. lUnsm
i
We., are blown in the glass of the bottiê.
Having examined the formula from which Adam
son's Botanic Cougli Balsam is prepared, wo vocommend it as a safe and reliable medicine for ihc cure of
ïougbs, colds, whooping cough, asthmi, lungdiaeaaea.
GEO. \V. MARTIN, M. D.,
Sc.
Augusta, Me.
S. H. STEARNS, M. D.
['rice 33 and 75 cents. Largu bottles tbo cheapest,
$3000 llrward for a Better Article !
$1000 for a raw il will not Cure!
FRANK W. KINSMAN, Proprietor,
No. 142 Water St., Augusta, Maine.
nov21eodtf
For sale by all Druggists.

Winter Arrangement.

Tickets Sold at Seduced Kates !

MACHIAS.
EaHteru Hotel.—Ε. E. Stoddard, Prop.

YORK

»^ÎA,WhShlT'ptl0.n.i,,î8 Κ1™0

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.

prietor.

Proprietor.

AND IMITATIONS

Γ (•oil'.ii?lRlil'utatj"usair-edbyAdamaon'aBotanic
ÎstUma anrtÎS™lnr !ho cure "f Couglis. Colds,

PORTLAND

282 CONGRESS ST.;

LmERICK.
Limerick House, Joseph G. Harmon, Pro-

PORTLAND.
Adams House, Temple St. Charles Adams

Loans on Bond and Mortgage (on Real
Estate, worth $1,342.750)
U. S. and other Stocks and Bonds owned
by the Company,
Real Estate owned by the
Company.
Premiums duo and unpaid,
"Iuterest due and unpaid, (due this
day)
Rents duo and accrued,

SUPERIOR SEA-GOIMJ
STEAMERS

CIT1T
and
«OKTREAL,
Having commodious Cabin and Stato Room accommodations, will run alternately, leaving

days

COUNTERFEITS

gan.
It is

CHANGE

t C Ε

'BEWARE OF

Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at 17.30
A. M..t8.30 A. M, 112.30P. M., f3.15P. M., *8.00 P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at tlO.OO A. M, TlO.
3δ A. M., t3.€0 P. M.f t5.40 P.M., *10.05 P. M.
Leave Biddcford for Portland at 8.00 A. M., returning at 4.35 P. 31.
♦Pullman sleeping car express tram. Ν. B.
This
train runs Sunday Morning, does not run Monday
morning.
t Accommodation train.
tFast Express.
E£§r"The Pullman Sleeping Cur Express Train arrives at and departs from tne Depot of the Maine
Central llailroad, hi Portland.
Ν. B. The 7.00 A. M., and 3.20, P. M. trains
from Portland, make close connections to New
York by one or other of the routes from Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by either route.
F. CIIASE
DoSOtf
Supt. Portland Division.

WINTER

FORKS!

prictor.

§2,284,251 97

41,270,00

em-

feblôtlw

FOR BOSTON.

HIRAM.
Mt. Cntlcr House,—Hiram Baston, Pro

Rardcn

Cash on hand and i-i Ranks,
$389,766 29
Loans on U. S. ami other stocks and
Bonds,
(market value, $58,902 50) payable on de-

WÀNTÈD^t
ν

RETURNING leaves Halifax on TUESat 4 P. M.
Fare, including State room,
$7 00
For freight and further information apply to J
B. COYLE, Jr., Atlantic Wharf, or
oc28tf
JOHN PORTEOUS, Acent.

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
AT 7 O'CLOCK P. M.
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston,

δΙ,ΟΘΟ,ΟΟΟ 00
1,284,25197

mand,

HALIFAX DIRECT.

.ΙΓ-yTHK

(

$1,000 REWARD
SPECIAL Ν Ο Τ

For

Making closo connections with the Nova Scotia
Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
Pictou, and steamers foi Prince Edward's Island ; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with
Lindsey & Co.'e
Stages for Cape Β?·βΐ on.

r

<

REWARD I

Connect daily with 3.15 P. M.,
Coruish, Kezar Falls, Porter, Freedom, Denmark, Bridgton, Lovcll, and North Lovell.

UI.,

GARDINER.
Evans Hotel, O. C. Rollins, Proprietor

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, II. Hubbard, Proprieto

JANUARY 1, 1873.
Cash Capital,
Cash Surplus,

at 4 P.

ATLANTIC WHARF, Portland,

STANDISH.
Standish House. Capt. Clin*. Tlionspson,

2d, 187V.

-JSat

FOXCROFT.
Foxcroft Exchange.

OF—

NEW YORK,

valuai*!?· cal^tal requiriail. Add?iu^gS."A^ocisto

—

FOR

ELLSWORTH.
American House.-S. Jordan & Son, Prop
Hotel.—N.
IB. Higgins & Sons, Props.
City

etor.

CONTINENTAL
—

A R ΙΙΑΛΟΕΙΤΙΕΛT.

Every Saturday,

Prop

8PBIKGVALE.
Tibbctts House. 8. F. Tibbetts, Proprietor

Doc.

further
p!?!!!?f???!?!|antil
s follows :

The favorite steamship CARLOTTA, Capt. E. D. Mulligan,
leaves Portland

DIXF1ELD.
Androscoggin House, J. Jaelsson, Proprietor.

priètor.

ARRANGEMENT.

Leave Portland,

DEXTER.

NORRIDGEWOCK.
Danfovth House, D.Daiiforth. Proprieto

Exchange St.,

feblB-4wt

S»AGENTS

WINTER

CORNISH.

St. ANDREWS, Ν. B.
The Rail Way Hotel, Michael Clark, Pro·

fax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.
L. L. LINCOLN, Acting Superintendent.
Augusta, Nov 30.1872.
dec3tf

On and

DIRECT !

prietors.

COFFIN
& LIBBY
Ho. 43

cf Steamers !

For Halifax, Nova Scotia.

KKNDALL'8 IHLLîû.
Kendall's ITIilk Hotel, Randall Andrews,

Fire Insurance ( o'y.,

3:12 p. m.
From Augusta and Lewiston at 0:3.5 p. in.
From St. John, Bangor, &c., at 1:20 a. m.
Through Tickets arc sold in Portland and baggage
checked through to Ho ill ton, Calais, St. John, Hali-

M.

Running between Providence
Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY gives
direct communication
to and
rom Portland and all other
points in Maine, with
Philadelphia andbevond. Through rates are giveu to
Philadelphia and all points reached jy the Penn.
Central and the Phil. & Reading R. R»s., and to all
the principal cilies in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission for forwarding.
Full imformation given by WALDO A.
PEARCE,
Agent, 124 Washington St., Boston, or J. B. COY LE
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO., Gen'l Managers,
jaull ly 12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.

GREAT FALLS, Ν. H.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor

AGENT,

Trains arc Due at Portland.
From Augusta,. Batb and Lewiston at 9:45 a. m.
From St. John, Bangor, and North and Eist at

to^=^%S3<fays
excepted) at *1.30 A. M. t7.00 A.
■"
■■"M., 9.55 A. M., *3.20 P. M., t C.45 P.

and

GORHAM.
Central Hotel, F.J. Rerry, Prop.

mer-

stamp, E.
feblTMw

Clyde's Iron Line

Simpson.

EASTPORT.
Passainaquoddy House.—E. Taffi,

John ana
Halifax at 1:00 p. ni.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at 5.30 p. m.
For Lewiston via Danville at 5:25 p. m.

—

PHILADELPHIA.

CAMDETI.
Bay View House, Ε. H. Dcrnuth, Prop.

Dexter House.

Winthrop, Skowliegan, Belfast, Bangor, St.

Passenger trains leave Portland dai]?®??f?~!4llfily, for Portsmouth and Boston, (Sun-

~~™s

and othto

D.

For Batli, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta, Ileadfield.

»

—

Assets

AND

*5,000

RAILROAD.

Winter Arrangement, Commencing l>cc.
1819.
Trains leave Portland for Bangor,
ί J!!?!tf^?-?^i§|Eoulton, Calais and St. John at 12:15
m. (sleeping and
day cars on this

WINTER

DAYS,

ASSETS.

Λ FIKST-CLASS BUSINESS for a reliable
man,
with the a'surance of making from $2,000 to $3,000 a
year, can be secured, in connection with an agency
for the exclusive sale of works by Rev. Henry Ward

—

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark'» Dinins Hall. Grand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

—

RISKS

—

of manufacturers who have become disgusted with
the
odors of Paraffine Oils and their ill effects
upon machinery, is invited to

Manufactured only by
Ε. II. KELLOGG, No. 17 Cedar-st., New York.

W.

W. MEB1UTT, Superintendent,
Boston.
PAYSON TUCKElt, General Agent,
333 Commercial Street, Portland.
Dec. 2, 1872.
decStf

Commencing Monday,

DAMARISCOTTA.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprie-

Insured at Fair Bates

|4w

ATTENTION

PORTLAND

Cornish lîousc,—P. Durgsn, Proprietor.

CONTENTS

BANKERS, 22 Nassaii-st., JV. Y.

ESPECIAL

Hotel,

Proprietor;

'Accommodation.

tFast Express.

EASTERN AND PORTLAND, SACO, &
PORTSMOUTH R. R.

May 9-dtf

CALAIS.

DWELLINGS

WADSWORTH & CO.,

febl3

HENRY FOX, Gait's Wharf, Portland
J. F. AMES. Pier 38, E. R., New York.

tors.

and German.

pon

BRUNSWICK. ME.
Rooms, W. R. Field,

International

Λ « JE Λ7 C Y !

ΙΑ^ΙΕ» TICKS» Kochcster, Ν. V.
feb!3
$4w

CENT.

Hancock House,—J. N. Hancock, Prop.

dally.
Passenger station In Boston, Hay market Square.
Freight station in Boston, Causeway street.

"""train.)

follows :
Leavo Gait's Wharf, Portland,
very MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leavo Pier 38 Ε. II., New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
Tlie Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with line
accommodations for passengers, making this the mosl
convenient and comfortable route for travelers between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec
Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shippe
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers ap
early as 4 P. Μ.,οη the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to

etor.

----Real Estate.
49,365 95
Loans secured by Bonds aud Mortgage,
494.900 00
Temporary Loans Securci by Collaterals, 12,2 -0 00
Stocks Owned (pi incipally U. S. 5-20),
475,100 00
Interest Accrued,
----9^06125
Bills Receivable,
----4,35311
Uncollected Premiums,
4,599 08
Other Property—Miscellaneous Items,
14,401 08

PER

miLLS.

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Propri-

Anti-Board Insurance

transmission,

10

BOLSTER

Dining
Proprietor.

assets;
Cash on hand and in Bank,
.$167,133 51
Cash in hands of Agents and in course cf

English

BR1DGTON CENTER, IVIe.
Cumberland House, Marshall Bacon. Pro

P. & K.

Statement of Condition of the Company January 1st, 1873.

The GUIDE is published Quarterly. 25 cte.
pays for the year, which 1*3 not half the cost. Those
who afterwards send money to ihe amount of One
Dollar or more for Seeds may also order *25 el*,
worth extra—the 1 trice paid for the Guide.—The First
Number is beautiful, giving plans for making Rural Home*, IHtxiiag Table Deeoratione,
Window (wardens, &c., and a mass of in'ormation invaluable to the lover of flowers.—150
paxes on fine tinted paper, some 500 Engravings
and a superb Colored Plate and Chromo Cover.—The First Edition of 200,000 just printed

Co.

P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, Ν. H., via C. & P. It.
B. Junction. t3.20F.M.
For Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence, *9.35
A M
For Lowell, *7.00, *9.55 A. M., and t3.20 P. M.
For Milton and Union, *7.00 A. M. and t3.20 P. M.
NOTE.—The *7,00 A. M. and t3.20 P. M. train connects at Boston with trains for New York. Passongers ticketed and baggage checked through.
ttyFreight trainj. between Portland and Boston

a. ra.

BRYANT'S POND.
House—Ν. B. Crockett,

Chandler &

Trains leave P. s. Se P. Β
It St»
Portland, for Boston, 'at ·7 oo

-p^S^ltio,,.

For Bath. Lewiston, Roeliland and Augusta at 7:00

Steamers Dirigo and Franconia
will, until further notice, run as

Pond

prictor.

MAINE.
eod2mo

Co

NEW ARRANGEAIENT.

;

Winter

ΛΙ/l.

Ala!! ι!ιο Drag Store*.

A.B. STUBBS, Affent.

MAINE CENTRAL

Proprietor.

Proprietors.
Chapman House, S. H. Chapmau, Proprietor.

ΑΛΓ cxirμ*ε:νγτ rates.

Steamship

etor.
Trrmont House. Tremont St. BingSinin
Wri*lcy àc Co. Proprietors.

Chandler House, F. S.

Insure

POETIiAND,

L.Ric^

ΒΕΤΠΕ1/.

Fire & Marine Risks,

îan's

aid in weakeningtheinvalid,nor is it
adoctoredliquor
which, under the popular name of "Bitters" is so
extensively palmed oft on t he public as sovereign remedies, but it is a most powerful Tonic and
alterative* pronounced so by the leading medical
authorities of London and Paris, and has been long
used by the regular physicians of other countries with

Maine

Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker &
Co., Proprietors.
Revere House, Rowdoiu Square,Bulfinch,
Bingham. Wrisley & Co.. Proprietors
St. James Hotel—J. P. ill. Stetson, Propri

of

$500,000,
Is

BATH.

Bryant's

NATH'L. F. D BERING, Agent.

It is not a physic which may give temporary relief
to the sufterer for the first few do. es, but
which, from
continued use brings Piles and kindred diseases to

eilvi ii».1 Ï!8}rl\ct.ion8

For Sale in Portland by HALL L. DAVIS, LOR
ION, SHORT & HARMON, R. K. HUNT & CO.
aug29
eodly

Street, Boston.
a

Franklin House, Harlow St., R. Quinby,
with Λ D McLaughlin & Son., Prop.

BOSTON.
American House, Hanover St.

CORRESPONDENT.

DIRECTORS,
Benj. W. Stone,
Edwin Morey,
John Felt Osgood,
James L. Little,
SAMUEL GOULD, Prcsidont
JAMES J, GOODRICH, Secretary.

S free.

BANGOR.
Harriman House, J.E. narriman & Co.,

Sagadahoc House, John S. Itlilliken, Pro*
prie tor.
Rath Hotel, C. Iff. Plummer, Proprietor

Ulunger,

a. m.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

prietor.

OFFICE,

ID

WHITNEY & HAJHPMON, Ageutt,
TO Kong Wharf, Bo* ton.
jn23-ly

Proprietors.

Proprietors.

Samuel Gould,
Walter Hastings,
James H. Beal,
Henry C. Hutchins,

&

AUBUBIV
Elm House, Court. St. W. 8. & A. Young*

Augusta House, State St. Harrison Baker, Proprietor.
Cony House, G. A. & H. Cony. Proprie-

Policy Holder* ill tliis Company obtain perfect secui ity, costing far lees than to iiiBure in any other
company in this country.

166 FORE

Wharfage.
Insurance one half the rate of

tor.

SA.Tiri.ES I KIvb B U

JfUHl'UM &

A. M., and t3.20 and ·β,45
P.m'.
ailReturning, leave Boston for Portland
*7.30, +«.30 A. M., and *12.30 and ·3.15 P. M
For Itochester and Alton Bay, *7.30 A. 51. and t3.20

sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by the Penn. It. P.., anil South
lines
forwarded free of Commission.
by connecting
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

County House, Edmund Warren, Proprie-

'Eastport and St. John.
KeturninfrwillleaveSt. John ami EaStport every
-THURSDAY,
Connections made at, Eastport for St.
Andrews.
ltobbniRtoii, Calais, Woodstock and lloulton.
Connections made at St. .John for
AnnanoDigby,
Kentvillc, Halifax, N. S.. Skediac, Amhe'rst^
rccclvc'1 0,1 days of
Kiilin;; until 4

MAINE RAILROAD.
Arraegement, Drerrabrr 9,187a.

very common m every
and
death, resulting warn us community,
to seek wine rtdisease assumes many different
f run»,
mong which we notice Palpitation*
Enlargement,
ραβηι» Ossification or
Bony Formation of the Heart,
General
Rheumatism,
DebHitu, IVatex about the
ieart, Sinking of the Spirits, Paine in the Side or
nest, JHlzzin-'ss, Sluggish Circulation of the
Hood,
md Momentary
Stoppage of the Action qf the Heart.
lhese foims of Heait Disease have be.n
cimd by
<iirn
ves' Heart Ilrsnlalor. and we tîo nof
DTjJ
lesitate to say it will cure them
again. Any form oi
[£eart Disease will
readily yield to its use, and wo
iave vet to learn of
any case where the Heart Rcguator has been taken
properly and the party not revived a marked benefit.
Our agent, on application, will furnish
you wit'1
)nr circular, giving full description of the disease,
md also a number oi testimonials of cuies; and it
fou would like further proof from the parties «ho
lave given the testimonials, write them and eeewhat
hey sav.
We have sold many thousand bottles of the Heart
Regulator, and Ihe demand is still increasing. We
ire confident we are doing the public a benefit, nnd
lot trying to impose on them a worthless prepara1°"·
The price of the Ilrnrt Regulator is OneDolj\r iKT Bottle, and can be obtained of any
ler.

MONDAY at U P. M. loi

•every

becoming

he sodden

—S3

Wed's'y & Sat'J'y.

delphia, at

State, at which.

the

AUGUSTA.

CENT,

Dwellings aud Furniture Insured for
one, three and fire rears.

7-ÉT)
PfH

in

always be found.

β

C»i>t. J. H. IMke, will leave Railroadwliarf, foot of Stale Rtroe'

at

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
From Plue Street
Wharf, Phila-

tors.

This Company, with

for the laundry has no equal. SOLD BY GROCERS.
H. A. BARTLETT & CO., 115,117 N. Front-st., Phila..
143 Chambers-st., Ν. Y., 43 broad-st., Boston.
ja27
4wt

_

Stole of OTainc.

00 PER

it.

per

"''d

f

Policy Holders 011
Preininms Terminatiug in 1872,

Blacking

always gives satisfaction. Try

ers to
chants

lnaklnoeàri?
Snid

Dividend to

Crumbs of Comfort
Tlid Ladies* Friend.

\o

!

ARRANGEMENT.

j oVlwkFi?M!t
Jan2tt

Stcuuiship Line.

DIRECTORY,

Press may

South and West.

Leave cacli port every

ALFRED.

I Σ

WEILS' CARBOLIC

p-*

Daily

Seaboard and iff «^
c
A a to Washington and aU

P1IIL· A f>£IjPlII A

HOTELS.

the

η.

yirqinia< Tennessee, Metthe

—AND—

dtf

Embracing the leading Hotel·»

I

BOSTON"

:

!

\

over

to

Discovery

ONE TK1PFER WEEK I

sëssa^MK""
rie»-

CO., Agents,

jan30

$15,571,306

bat for

Br. Wells

D. LITTLE &

HOTEL

coughs, colds, sore threat,
hoarseness and bronchial difficulties, use only
deceived,

piTtoSrates given

55

Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Pro-

$100
week, Agents
sell
EMPLOYMENT,
article, indispensable
aud manufacturers. Address with

tdtaesgs^^fgus
Nation»"·,'„,ίΐτ·

$1,582,646

SKiS

Great

The Steamed New Brunswick

or

an
and

iama and

Office 49 l-ί Exchange Street.

by the Year.

Wanted.
"ΟΓΓ *««■«·«»
Λλdeceived
l>y misrepresentations

inferior works, but s. nd
°f Lis,y>ri',cd
see
of statements ami great

rivt:

hand and in Bank, in hands of
Agents and in course of transmission.. $303,8S1 10
R«'al Estate
79,012 46
Bills receivable for loaus, secured by Collateral Security
35,000 00
Bills receivable for loans secured by Real
Estate
19,380 00
United States Stocks and Bonds
129,812 59
State, County and Municipal Securities.. 292,322 03
Bank Stocks
500,050 00
Railroad and other Corporation Securities 161,410 00
Interest accrued
2,242 40

A

MEDICAL.

Dijjbf,

Cnlni* an<l Si. Jehu,
Windsor and Halifax.

WINTER

to

on

Vessels WM.

j

I

St^-SStforwarded from Norfolk Petersburg anil
pttibvriwr
rail; and by the Γα. Λ Te,, j
RwAmond,
t>ï,
Air

1). W. C. SKILTON, Secretary.

Ji.

a

1,582,646 00

Boston losses and other claims unadjusted,$285,720 73

Cargoes, Freights &

sail from

"William Crane," Capt. Solomon
"Gcorqe Appold," Capt. Winslovr Howes.
Loretand.
"Blackstone" Cant. Geo. H. Hallett.
"
William Kennedy," Capt, Henry D.
Foster.
•'lWrClellan,"Cavt. F. M. Howes.
Freight forwarded tiom Norfolk to Washington

1873.

MEDICAL.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO
Kaxtnorl,

Boston,
Semi-Weekly, 2.30Wharf,
p. m. for NOU»
FOLKan<l BALTIMORE.
:—
Steamships
W'Uliam Lawrence,"
Capt. W. A. Hallett

LIABILITIES :

ι>·° *><*
Asvi?l· w1°7tes
11 goes l'ke «S?»
WILDFIRE. Over
'f

rainX?

DECEMBER,

■

Cou,llr-v· Animals, Natives,

Account of this most interestη
Art
Globe.
Outfit sfnt foussi
PUBLISHING
O CLica»,
Pa. ; or Springfield Mass. jan25f4w

t

inven-

THE MOST EXTENSIVE ^

Only

Λ,1™„

ΓΙ ot the
part

Λ-7·0Ν;
ÎÎ52
Philadelphia,

iu

EXCLUSIVELY Important

tions

Risks
—ON—

TION to Africa. Large octavo volume iust issued
Contains Incidents of the Woiideriul Career of the

ΓΙΥΙΤΈ*

■

Marine

^oT»TAN.LEY-LIV1N«STONEEX^:

CABINET ORGAN.

there have not been six in all
have been preferred to these.

INSURES AGAINST

ASSETS

MASON & HAMLIN

products of cheap labor.
A T.W AT^l awarded highest premiums, inxm. A Ο
-Α._ϋ
eluding be Medal at tbe Paris
Exposition. Of hundreds of Industrial Exhibitions,

or NEW TOIlKv

BISCOVERE»

κ·' ιϊ
HuntinirÂv
ηϊ ι',Λ

«

AS FOLLOWS:

Cash

in Η is to y." Illustrated by Doro
Ε 15
Endorsed by eminent divines.
805
H'w.y, Ν. V.
janCOMw
TltEAT, Ριιb.,
WANTED.—Address
for the most llhAGENTS
eral terms ever offered. THE DISCOVERER

w3w7

iVRTT "V" American Musical InstruAJOLXi vlilil ments of such
extraordinary
and recognized excel ence as to command a wied sale
io Europe, notwithstanding competition there with

Assets,

COMPANY,

J f lj Τ
and N.'ist.

DR. LIVINGSTONE IN AFRICA—His

St
eamships of this Line
end of Central

Capital Stock all Paid In, $000,000 00

BBOTHEBS,

HI. V.

Be

To all Person· Interested iufeitlier of the
Relates hereinafter unwed:

INSURANCE

Β'ΊογϊνΙη, IIOCI1E8TÊB,
the ucwaud stirtling bonk, The
"figent.» wanIfil for
in Hislory, by the author of "God

—

IIAKÎFOKD, C'O.MV.,

ON THE 31st DAY 01··

t

υ υ Ν

PROBATE NOTICES.

febll

OF

a
FOB JANUARY, 1373, NOW OCJT. Issued as
any address,
Quarterly. The four numbers sent to most
instrucand
by mail, for 25 Cents. The richestFloral
Guide ever
tive Illustrated ami Descriptive
Seeds
published. Those of our patrons25who oidered
cents, will receive
last year and were credited with

QIÎABTEBLÏ.
quality

THE

RAILROADS.

for folk and Baltimore
ami
Washington,
D. C.
8teainslii|> Lino.

Phœnix Insurance Co.

MUTUAL

BROTHER'S
1 LLUSTRATKD
FLORAL WORK !

order Seeds
he four Quarterlies for 1873. Those who
for 1874.
this year will be credited with a subscription
40Θ
EngravThe January ntmber containsneaily
Plate», suitable
ings, Two Superb Colored
ot our gorfor framing and also Tinted Plates
relative to Flowgeous Floral Chromos; information
and all
cultivai
ion,
their
ers, Vegetab es, &e and
our annual Catalsuch matter as wasforaiely found iu
before
SEEPS
order
it
if
miss
you
ogue. You will
AVe
seeing Bridge &■ JSro'e.
and prices
Seed
of
on
challerge comparison
Advance
and sizes of packets. Our "Calendar sent free.
Sheet and Price f<iet for 18Ï3,"

OF

—

BJKItttiS ft

STEAMEKS.

STATEMENT

ANNUAL.

Phila.,

Passed with thee thro' thy pooule and their love,
And London roll'd one title of |oy thro* all
Her trebled millions, and loud leagues of man
And welcome! witness, too, the *llen cry,
The prayer ot many a race ami creed, aud clime—
Thunderless lightnings striking under sea
From sunset and sunrise of all thy realm,
An<LUiat true North, whereof we lately heard

AT

AN ELEGANTLY BOUND CANVASSING

for the best and cheapest Familv Bible ever published
couwill be sent free of charge to any book agent. It
talus nearly 500 line Scripture illustrations, and
success, Adagents are meeting with
dress, stating experience, e»c., and we will show you
wlint our agents are doing, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.
Pa.
jan25 4wt

unprecedented

?
lr?'al trt tbe roval in thyself,
And loyal to
as

INSURANCE.

ATLANTIC

BOOK AGENTS.
BOOK

FREE TO

|

INSURANCE.

MISCELLANEOUS.

_

PEE Κ INS & CO., Agent.
Portland. Me.

Bepie-MTV&F itweow lira
L

SURE CUKE FOU SOKE THltCAT AND CHIL

BLAINS,

Grows' Liniment !
Sold by all dealers In medicine.

jan24tjl

of Maine, by their deed and
mortgage, dated 10th
September 1^70, recorded in tho Registry of Deed β for
said
Book 381, Page 75, conveyed to me a cercounty,
tain lot of land with the
buildings thereon in said
Windham, being a part of lot 140 in tho second division of 100 acre lots in said town, containing iifty
acres, more or less, being the farm on which said
Oliver and Joseph now live; And whereas the condition of said mortgage has been broaken; Now 1, the
grantee named in said deed and mortgage, by virtue
of a power of sale contained therein, will sell at pub
lie auction upon the premi es described in said mortgage, on the fourth day of March next at one o'clock in
the afternoon the premises granted and conveyed to
me as aforesaid, with all
improvements that may be
thereon.
GEORGE L. STOREIt,
By McCobb & Kingsbury, his Aft'ys.
Portland, Jan. 1st, 1S73.
janl feb&mar

1VTOTICE is heroby given, that the subscriber has
il been dulv appointed and taken upon himsell
trust of Administrator of the estate ot

the

EDWARD A. BUBNELL

lato of

Decring,

lntlio connty of Cumberland, deceM«d, ami given
person· having demands
binds as the law dircets.
to ex). Ibit
η mm the estate of said deceased arcrcqnlreu
and all persons Indebted to said e-.,te
to
make
mih'il tinon to
i»ayment
C. ΓΕΑI»OUY, Adm'r. of Portlaud.
f«.bl4dlaw3wF
Peering, Feb. 4ih, 1*73.

the^ameî
HKNiIy

nr

First Class l'onιιtry Store tor Salt*
one of the smartest country towns of Mass.,
thoroughly established with a growing family
trade ; good store with a clean ami well selected si ock ;
and better assorted than the average of country
stores; chance seldom met with, and is worthy of investigation: satisfactory reasons tor selling.
f biyd3t
TAYLOR & CO.. 3 State St., Boston.

IN

Beer and Lunch Saloon
of the best thoroughfares in Breton; nicely fitted un and alwavs d:>ne a successfull paying business, ami eomtnnaHy on the increase;
one ot 'the best chances of the kind ever ottered.
A
bargain i> ollered if appl'od for soon ; sold for no fault.
TAYLOR & t.O„ 3 State-st-,
feblAI3t
Boston, Musi.
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Piano for Sale.
first-class, 7 oetave Piano for gale
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M. O. PALAIKU
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